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BIOGRAPHICAL NOTE

Edsel Bryant Ford was born November 6, 1893 in Detroit, Michigan, the only child of Henry and Clara Bryant Ford. Educated in public schools and the Detroit University School, he was persuaded by his father upon graduation from high school in 1912 to assume responsibilities at the Ford Motor Company’s new Highland Park Plant rather than going on to college. When Henry decided to build tractors as well as automobiles in 1917, he formed a new corporation, Henry Ford & Son, Inc. and began to produce the Fordson tractor in a Dearborn factory. Edsel was, however, already handling major responsibilities beyond tractors within the Ford organization. He was elected secretary of the company on November 1, 1915, and vice-president as well as secretary on January 18, 1917. On December 30, 1918, when Henry Ford resigned as president of Ford Motor Company, Edsel was named president effective January 1, 1919, a position he would hold for the rest of his life. (He was also appointed treasurer in 1921.) Particularly adept in planning, sales, and advertising, Edsel assumed responsibility for the business side of corporate affairs, overseeing, for example, the company’s massive expansion from 1919 to 1925. In addition to the functional aspects, Edsel believed an automobile could be beautiful. After the company purchased Lincoln Motor Company in 1921, he took charge of Lincoln design and marketed Lincolns with customized coachwork by leading American and European designers. He introduced and was instrumental in the design of the Model A in 1929, the Lincoln Zephyr in 1936, the Mercury in 1938, and the Lincoln Continental in 1940.

Edsel had a lifelong enthusiasm for aviation and was a major sponsor of Admiral Richard E. Byrd’s flights over the South Pole in 1919 and the North Pole in 1926. After the Stout Metal Airplane Company was absorbed by the Ford Motor Company in 1925, he encouraged the design of a trimotor airplane and fostered an annual Air Reliability Tour to promote dependable flying. Edsel also encouraged Ford Motor Company’s participation in major events such as the World’s Fairs of the 1930s.

Edsel Ford married Eleanor Lowthian Clay on November 1, 1916. They had four children: Henry Ford II, 1917-1987 (who became president of Ford Motor Company in 1943 after the death of his father); Benson Ford, 1919-1978; Josephine Clay Ford, 1923-2005; and William Clay Ford, 1925-. Eleanor and Edsel Ford were generous benefactors to numbers of organizations. Among them were the Detroit Symphony Orchestra, Detroit Institute of Art, Museum of Modern Art, Detroit University School, and Henry Ford Hospital. In 1932, Edsel brought Mexican painter Diego Rivera to Detroit to create a fresco in the fountain court of the Detroit Institute of Art. Rivera considered the Detroit Industry fresco cycle the most successful work of his career.

A. J. Lepine was secretary to Edsel Ford from 1918 to 1943. After Edsel’s untimely death on May 26, 1943, Lepine spent the following nine years managing affairs relating to the estate. The papers include some of these later records.
SCOPE AND CONTENT NOTE

Scope and content notes have been placed inline with the box and folder listing:
   Correspondence series: See page 6
   Subject File series: See page 107
   Financial Records series: See page 129
   Personal Files series: See page 131
   Reports series: See page 162
   Desk Contents series: See page 163

ARRANGEMENT

The Edsel B. Ford Office papers are arranged in six series:
   **Correspondence series**, 1919-1945 (88.8 cubic ft.)
      General Correspondence subseries, 1919-1942 (69.6 cubic ft.)
      Answered by Form Letter subseries, 1933-1936 (0.8 cubic ft.)
      Motor File subseries, 1931-1945 (2.0 cubic ft.)
      1945 Correspondence subseries (0.4 cubic ft.)
      Telegrams subseries, 1923-1942 (1.6 cubic ft.)
      Miscellaneous subseries, 1925-1945 (.4 cubic ft.)
   **Subject File series**, 1921-1942 (41.2 cubic ft. and 1 oversize box)
   **Financial Records series**, 1903-1942 (11.2 cubic ft.)
      Purchase Orders subseries, 1922-1940 (1.6 cubic ft.)
      Universal Credit Corporation records subseries, 1928-1932 (1.2 cubic ft.)
   **Personal Files series**, 1927-1944 (29.2 cubic ft.)
      General Personal Files subseries, 1927-1944 (14.4 cubic ft.)
      Edison Institute Construction records subseries, 1929 (8.8 cubic ft.)
      President’s Birthday Ball Treasurer’s records subseries, 1935-1940 (2 cubic ft.)
   **Reports series**, 1919-1936 (2 cubic ft.)
      Special Files and Reports subseries, 1917-1936 (4 cubic ft.)
      Territory Reports subseries, 1921-1927 (1.2 cubic ft.)
      Receipts and Memberships subseries (0.8 cubic ft.)
   **Desk Contents series**, undated (1 oversize box).
BOX AND FOLDER LISTING
Box no. Description

CORRESPONDENCE SERIES
SCOPE AND CONTENT NOTE

The **Correspondence series** is arranged into six subseries. The **General Correspondence subseries**, 1919-1942 (69.6 cubic ft.), Acc. 6, is the largest and most substantial. It is comprised of correspondence between the office of Edsel B. Ford and a wide range of companies and individuals. The records are arranged by year except for 1919 to 1921, which are inclusive in one alphabetical series. Subsequently, within each year from 1922 to 1942, the material is arranged alphabetically by year. The correspondence was maintained using a numerical filing system supplied by the Amberg File and Index Company. The name of a correspondent or company or subject of the letter was utilized for filing. The files reflect Edsel Ford's involvement in all aspects of company business and his broad and varied interests. Although A. J. Lepine, Edsel Ford's secretary from 1918 until Edsel's death in 1943, created guidelines to follow for determining which word in a company name or subject term was primary, consistency was, in reality, rare. Researchers are advised to search under related terms and words within a term to find relevant material. From 1923 to 1942, a card index was maintained by office staff to provide subject access where knowledge of subject was considered significant. This original card index is available in the Benson Ford Research Center (BFRC) reading room at The Henry Ford; however, since Ford Motor Company retained a large portion of the series, the index does not accurately reflect BFRC holdings. Researchers should also note there is overlap with other series, particularly the Subject Files series.

The **Answered by Form Letter subseries**, 1933-1936 (.8 cubic ft.), Acc. 6, is correspondence managed by Lepine and other staff on behalf of Edsel Ford, utilizing repeatable text. Although the form letters changed from time to time, their purpose was to respond to every letter that arrived except for those which merited individual answers. For example, form letters were utilized to respond to offerings of paintings, antiques, and other objects for sale; fund raising, membership, and committee requests; requests for endorsements, autographs, loans, and investments; and proposals for new manufacturing projects. The form letters are arranged by year and then alphabetically by name of correspondent; the date and form letter number used for reply are noted on the letter.

The **Motor Files subseries**, 1931-1945 (2 cubic ft.), Acc. 6, is comprised of correspondence and agreements between the Office of the President, Ford Motor Company, and various educational institutions. The records, arranged chronologically by year, pertain to the loan of motors by the Ford Motor Company to various institutions for demonstration and education. The files were maintained after Edsel Ford's death; the subseries includes 1944 and 1945 correspondence from Henry Ford II when he was an executive vice-president.

The **1945 Correspondence subseries** (.4 cubic ft.) consists of correspondence dated 1945.
The **Telegrams subseries**, 1923-1942 (1.6 cubic ft.), Acc. 6, consists of outgoing telegrams and cablegrams from the office of Edsel B. Ford, arranged chronologically.

Lastly, the **Miscellaneous subseries**, 1925-1945, (.4 cubic ft.) includes a log of correspondence from 1925 to 1927.

**CORRESPONDENCE**

**General Correspondence**

1919-1921

**Box 1**

A (includes an auditing report on Banner Fork Coal Corporation, KY)
B (2 folders) (includes J.M. Beardsley; Vernon Howe Barley, illustrator; Grand Traverse Auto Co., agency contract; Offerings of property for sale: Wall St. Building coal mines; Martha Berry)
Brewster & Co. (re: specialty car for EBF)
C (includes Crisp, Randall & Crisp re: the Ford Realty Co.; Chester N. Culver re: Committee on Emergency Measurers by Manufacturers; William Crane re: work plan school; Chamber Music Society of Detroit; Cass Technological High School Farm Co.; Children's Aid Society; Detroit Institute of Arts re: short exhibit of gates for EBF home; E.E. Dunlap, architect re: work at EBF home)
Carnegie, W.E. (report of loss due to rejected T-parts)
D (3 folders) (includes Detroit Shell Co.; Detroit Patriotic Fund; Detroit Motorbus Co.; Doyle, Luke, American Ambulance Field Service; Detroit Golf Club)

**Box 2**

E (includes Ford Educational Weeklies list of films; Eligibility for bonus; Ford Technical Institute; Estey Organ Company; East End Association re: Indian Village neighborhood)
F (2 folders) (includes Harvey Firestone re: Guardian Savings and Trust Co.; Douglas Fairbanks; Ford owner publication; Holiday telegrams; Marshall Field; Dutee W. Flint; Harvey Firestone; First National Bank Building re: space for rent; Ford Tractor Co.: Proudfoot's Commercial Agency; Frank Doremus; Henry W. Ford re: wording of business plan for work in Mexico; Harvey Firestone copy of letter sent Henry Ford discussing business attitudes; References to Benson Ford's birth, July 1919; Lengthy correspondence with Holbrook Company re: purchase of Packard chassis)
Florida Real Estate brochures
G (includes General Motors Acceptance Corp. booklets; Marshall Gardner, author "A Journey to the Earth's Interior"; Offer to sell 1600 acres in Port Huron for manufacturing site)
H (2 folders) (includes memoranda concerning company business in foreign countries; Howard, E.C., VP, Lafayette Motor Co.; Harbor Beach Association; Realtors letter re: availability of R.E. Olds home on Grosse Isle; Hughson, William, re: original 999; Hodges, Westmore re: ranch
property in New Mexico; Copy of speech on Foreign Trade Financing Corp.; Holley Carburetor Co. price schedule for model NH carburetor; List of tools returned to company tool stock by EBF; Highway Industries Association correspondence; Letter from Union League Club of Chicago concerning Chicago Tribune's criticism of Henry and EBF's patriotism)

I (includes Industrial School for Boys, Lansing, MI)

Box 3

J
K (includes King George, letter from his representative at Buckingham Palace)
Kakihara, M. (re: use of Ford tractors in developing Asia's mainland; South Manchurian R.R.)
L (includes lengthy correspondence re: use of Ford and Fordson trademarks in Britain and Europe; Lucking, Murphy, Helfman, Lucking, Hanlon law office in Detroit; Leland, Henry J.; 1918 road map of LA; Liberty Starter Company; League to Enforce Peace)
Locomobile (re: EBF's special order)
M (includes Malleable Iron Ford Parts list; Grey Iron Ford Parts list; Confirmation of purchase of Ford truck for Cass High School; Ralph Merriam, Elwell-Parker Electric Co.; Motor Banker's Corp.; Request for $1.00 refund of subscription; Sample forms for stock records; Introduction of bill HR 1792 affecting corporate taxation; Summer rental in Seal Harbor, Maine; Michigan State Telephone Co. indicating payment less .53 for telegram charge in error; Membership cards for: Royal Automobile Club, Detroit Automobile Club, Detroit Golf Club, Detroit Boat Club)
N (includes final payment made on $50,000 of Fifth Liberty Loan bonds; Request for recommendation of Robert O. Derrick, architect of Henry Ford Museum, for membership in Detroit Boat Club; Letter from Lord Northcliffe, British War Mission re: description of tractor ride they took together; Letter to EBF suggesting how he might obtain an exemption from military service and EBF's reply to writer)
O (includes Barney Oldfield; Oakland Hills Country Club; Reference to Rudolf Steiner's work; Detroit Shell Company)

Box 4

P (includes Gaston Plantiff, manager Ford NY Sales Office; Montessori teaching method)
Q
R (includes Edward Rumely, views on economic situation in Europe; Report on Benzol and profit figures; Memo re: Farmers Credit Company; Public Health Service investigation in factory; Horace A. Rackham letter of resignation)
S (2 folders)(includes S.A. Stellwagen suggestions for testimony in reference to company's war record; William B. Stout re: need for development of all-metal airplanes; Request to have EBF's signature and Ford trademark
legalized in Netherlands; Secretary of State re: Titling car; Memo re: use of "branches" and "companies" in foreign countries; Offer to Secretary of Navy use of company property in Cork, Ireland; Request for Henry and EBF to endow chair at Yale; Touring car delivered to Martha Berry, Berry College; Personal letter showing interest in Indian Village/Belle Isle area; Correspondence re: 1919 auto show in Paris, France; Elmer Sperry, development of light Diesel motor; Sociology Department report re: theft of employee's car and attempted bribery)
T (includes parts order forms for special Ford T Sedan)
U
V (includes request from Wayne County prosecuting attorney to stop distribution of Dearborn Independent)
W (includes list of war contracts with U.S. Government; Report of suspected employee theft and espionage; Material and labor cost for Liberty Motor)
Webb, S.W. (includes stock purchase agreements with S. W. Webb)
X,Y,Z (includes letter stating EBF's interest in information on establishing a community of employee housing)

Box 5

1922
A (includes American consul to Mexico letters urging Ford factory be built there)
Aeromarine Airways
B (includes Cost comparison of 2 door and 4 door sedans; Correspondence sent to Mrs. Edsel Ford requesting money or employment - several letters referring to Muscle Shoals project; Letters requesting aid for sick son and wife, notation that EBF sent cash gift)
C
D (includes correspondence confirming start of Detroit to Cleveland flights by Aeromarine Airways, see also A 1922; Correspondence and photographs of Ford display at Long Island exposition; Detroit News writer requests opportunity to write about a day with EBF, reply indefinite; Letter to Mrs. John Dodge re: request to purchase ten shares of Ford Motor Company England, ltd. from husband's estate)

Box 6

E (includes editorials from Escanaba Daily Mirror re: EBF and other correspondence related to anti-Ford articles and politics; Radio license applications for EBF; Thank you from Thomas Edison to Mr. and Mrs. EBF; Letter re: legal questions of sale of Lincoln Motor Co.; Information and photograph re: Liberty Engine Builders' trophy)
F (includes photograph of gun made of Ford parts; Ford News article on enforcing prohibition)
G (includes article from Australian newspaper re: Ford Motor Company and prohibition; correspondence re: Muscle Shoals; Letter from Edgar A. Guest)
H (2 folders) (includes Correspondence from NY furrier to Mrs. Edsel Ford about having a coat made from chinchilla)

I (includes judging appointment for May 30 race at Indianapolis Speedway; later had to refuse)

Box 7

J (includes request for contribution to NAACP. Mrs. Edsel Ford sent $100; Fairhope Summer School; Rapid Transit blueprint for Detroit)

Jensen, Jens (correspondence re: landscape work at Henry and EBF's homes)

L (includes Information re: money awarded in Rouge River condemnation proceedings)

M (2 folders)(includes Merrill, Lynch and Co. re: Lincoln Motor Co.; Motor Bankers Corp, list of proposed charges for financing and insuring Ford cars; Mears & Rodick Real Estate correspondence re: opportunity to purchase summer home in Seal Harbor, Maine; Walter M. Murphy re: sketches of roadster bodies; Correspondence re: property in Iron Mountain, MI)

Mercury Roadster (includes Mercury car correspondence re: body ordered by EBF)

Michigan Iron Land and Lumber Co. (re: deeds and land sales)

N (includes Phelps Newberry; response to letter, perhaps a fund raiser, for two circus tickets - EBF's letter concludes: "I trust that all the animals will be in good condition for the event"; New York Tribune editor inquires about accuracy of story HF used boards from packing boxes for floor boards. EBF's office replies it is not true; National Aeronautic Association of USA publication on the work of Wright Brothers)

O (includes Alfred Olson, Lincoln Motor Car Company stockholder; Letter re: Rudolf Steiner)

P (includes President Warren Harding appointment of EBF to committee of Distinguished Citizens)

Box 8

R (includes Leon Redlick note to EBF suggesting he might like to see the "Follies" in NY; Will Rogers newspaper clipping re: Henry Ford for president; Eddie Rickenbacher re: Ford purchasing Lincoln Motor Company; Rev. M.S. Rice re: Lincoln Motor Company)

S (2 folders)(includes William Stout re: airplane educational series; Victor Sjoberg re: Lincoln Motor stock; Fred Savage re: offering architecture services for Bar Harbor, Maine property; State of Michigan list of six cars EBF was getting licensed; Schedule of pay rates for employees under 18 years; Scrap: cost and value of cars dismantled in "B" building)

Sunday, Rev W.A. (correspondence requesting discount on a Lincoln)

T

U (includes unique Feature Service, reply stating EBF does not prefer to voice his opinion on controversial subjects - an answer commonly given; University of Michigan president Burton thank you for recent plant visit)
V (includes movie director King Vider letter from EBF acknowledging a recent visit to California)

W (includes Gar Wood correspondence with EBF; Leonard Willeke re: increasing insurance on boat house being built at EBF's home; Miscellaneous letters and publications re: Muscle Shoals; Leon Wheeler request for four days off to get married and honeymoon - request referred to superintendent)

X,Y,Z

Box 9

1923

A (2 folders) (includes Aeolian Organ Company re: purchase for EBF home; Automobile Clubs offering membership to EBF - he refuses; Charles Atwell re: Detroit Free Press subscription for home)

B (4 folders) (includes Dr. M.L. Burton, U of M president personal invitation to dinner and concert; W.T. Barbour, president of Detroit Stove Works requests Highland Park tour for E. Burton Holmes, traveler and lecturer; Baseball pitching machine developer promotes machine to EBF, declined; Mrs. M.E. Ball submits a poem "The Little Ford (car)" - Ford's office responds company has never made use of such contributions; Babson Institute misc. correspondence; Belmont Park racing program, spring 1923; Brotherton Advertising Agency - EBF approves ads)

Berry, Martha (correspondence re: thank you for gift of car and monetary donation and billing issues)

C (includes Catalog of Critall Universal Casements; Sidney Corbett correspondence; City Council of Minneapolis, MN re: establishment of Twin Cities plant)

Box 10

C (includes Cartier jewelers re: pearl necklace for Mrs. Ford; AC Spark Plug correspondence re: speedometer and spark plugs)

D (2 folders) (includes background information on Dex-Car and Pond Creek coal properties; Dearborn Publishing Co; Louis Disbrew correspondence showing EBF's interest in boat racing - EBF sometimes drove in competitions and sometimes used other drivers; B.R. Donaldson memos indicating EBF's involvement in Ford News content)

Dearborn Publishing Co. (includes memos concerning W.J. Cameron's criticism of several charitable organizations; correspondence concerning EBF's resignation as Secretary-Treasurer)

E (includes Engineering Department blue print of fan belt on Lincoln, report on test of Westinghouse air springs: failed badly; telegram inviting EBF to Dempsey-Gibbons fight in MT; Escanaba Daily Mirror re: idea for Ford Motor Co. to include insurance policy with each purchased car)

F (includes letter to employee Chris Frolund explaining his current options with his account in the Ford Investment Plan; Friends of our Native
Landscape, Jens Jensen president, EBF’s contribution not tax deductible; Harvey Firestone invite to conference on rubber suppliers)

G (2 folders) (includes Edgar A. Guest telegram congratulating EBF on the birth of Josephine; Chas W. Gordon re: payment for property for new facility in MN; J.N. Gunn thank you to EBF for repayment to creditors when there was no obligation to pay; letter to Grand Traverse Auto Company stressing importance of customer service after a complaint; telegram to MI Gov. Grosbeck re: auto industry protest of gasoline tax)

Box 11

Grand Central Art Galleries (Painters and Sculptors Gallery Association Exhibition catalog; much correspondence regarding works EBF would select from catalog)

H (2 folders) (includes encouraging letter from J.J. Harrington about the European division of business; Robert Holden letter from EBF discussing Lincoln car clutch problems; A.L Hills letter from EBF office referring to an employee savings plan; Charles Hughes thank you letter for sending autographed EBF picture to Oscar Shaw, actor, rare since EBF consistently refused to give autographs)

I (includes Interstate Commerce Commission authorization for EBF to hold office of Director for more than one carrier; Indianapolis Speedway re: EBF appointed judge for Indy 500 which he had to refuse at last minute because of death in family)

Issotta Motors Inc. (blueprint of car, correspondence and brochure)

J (includes Jens Jensen re: delivery of new car; Jeffery and Bengel re: company's possible entrance in textile manufacturing; Thomas Jefferson Memorial Foundation - request for EBF to support goal to purchase Monticello; A.B. Jewett re: circumstance for his leaving the company)

K

Box 12

M (2 folders) (includes T.S. Miller re: Lincoln Motor Car Co. and Mr. Miller's Lincoln; Minneapolis St. Paul newspaper clippings on local government resistance to high dam construction for new Ford plant power source; Michigan State Collie Club asks EBF to sponsor a trophy at Detroit Kennel Club meet; meeting supporting Muscle Shoals project - handout to be distributed in side factory)

Mc (includes Thurman McCoy, invitation to EBF to attend "Give Henry Ford an Opportunity Club, Inc" luncheon - EBF sent regrets)

N (includes Nash Manufacturing Co. sent EBF sample speedometer, he replied that, "company does not contemplate equipping Ford cars with speedometers"

O

P (2 folders) (includes F. B. Patterson re: EBF appointed to finance committee of National Aeronautics Association – he accepts; Planes – EBF
subscribes $2000 in stock of Stout Metal Airplane Co.; Packard Motor Car Company - government litigation, printed memorandum and exhibits from Packard)

Q

Box 13

R (includes F.K. Reynolds, managing editor of the Wilmington Delaware paper, “Every Evening”, requesting employment for his son - a position was granted; Report on Russia concerning potential Ford business there; H.H. Rackham re: land gift in Dearborn for golf – Dearborn Country Club - with the suggestion of Donald Ross for layout of course; John D. Rockefeller re: EBF's purchase of Seal Harbor)

S (3 folders) (includes W.H. Smith re: EBF's start of monthly newsletter to branches; MI Secretary of State re: renewal of his car licenses; American Bowling Congress Company re: authorized payment for team to attend tournament in Wisconsin; Signals – inventor's letter promoting rear car signal for stopping and turning; Lawrence Sperry letters commenting on early flying including landing on Fair Lane front lawn)

T

U

Box 14

V

W

X,Y,Z

1924

A-AL

AM-AZ (2 folders) (includes notice of bond coverage for employees Backus and Carnes - $100,000 each with US Guarantee Co. and Lloyds)

B-BD (includes S.P. Baer's application for job as superintendent at Haven Hill farm - position already filled)

Babson Institute (EBF on advisory council and correspondence)

Box 15

BE-BZ (includes A.I. Boreman, President of Merchants Trade Journal Inc., re: poor preparation of college graduates for future success; R.W. Boyden re: Alfred P. Kwong student at Ford's Trade School; D.J. Buckley applying for a job as a watchman - refers to recent attempt to extort money from EBF; Broadhead Motor Co. re: thanks to EBF for contract; Nine letters endorsing the "Book of Knowledge")

C.F. Burns (correspondence and numerous clippings concerning Ford's support to deepen the Hudson River, NY)

C-CL (includes W.J. Cameron re: abilities of writers Pinci, Beasley, Dreiser and possible newspaper articles; Albert Kahn re: plans for Dearborn Country Club and Mrs. Ford's opinion of them)
R. Chapin (snapshot with President Coolidge and the Highway Education Board; Letter indicating EBF is part of group promoting better roads; Plans for meeting with Pan-American Highway Commission)
CO-CY (includes friendly letter from Samuel Crowther, author of "My Life and Work"; Sheldon Clark correspondence about possible use of tractor motors in boats; Critchfield & Company re: advertising billboards for charity ball; Cyclone Fence Co. concerning fencing to be installed at Haven Hill Farm)
Country Club (includes blueprint of Grosse Pointe Farms Country Club property and surrounding area; references to Country Club of Detroit and Country Club of Grosse Pointe Farms seem to be synonymous; Correspondence about land)

**Box 16**

D-DH (Detroit Yacht Club; Detroit Trust Company; correspondence demonstrating EBF's support of the Detroit Symphony Society; Dearborn property for housing subdivision blueprint)
Department of Labor and Industry (correspondence re: Workmen's Compensation Law postings in locations at Haven Hill, packet of rules, laws and forms)
Detroit Board of Commerce (misc. correspondence including a seven page proposal for Detroit airport)
Detroit, City of (includes blueprint of Rapid Transit financial plan)
Detroit Community Fund
DI-DZ (includes D. Dwight Douglas re: gratuity sent to Ford factory tour guide returned with note indicating that employees do not accept tips; Thomas J. Doyle re: continuing lease on EBF's house on Iroquois St.)
E (includes Adele Ehrich, N.Y. antiques dealer responding to EBF's request for birthday ideas for his wife)
Edison (several letters to Thomas and son Charles - one in response to EBF's request for names cut into stone on Engineering Laboratory)

**Box 17**

F-FM (includes Douglas Fairbanks re: bringing the Duke and Duchess of Alba to Detroit and a letter about brother's "invention" of home construction process – EBF wrote he'd like to see it; Arthur Fauser (chauffeur) letter confirming he and EBF had gotten Maine driver's and car licenses; John F. Fitzgerald, congressman and Mayor of Boston re: getting business experience for son Frederick - EBF encouraged him to come)
FO-FZ (includes Friends of Our Native Lands – Jens Jensen invite to EBF and Mrs. Ford; Furniture – list of items and price of office furniture to be sent to Highland Park)
Frishmuth, H. (includes design for a Lincoln car radiator emblem)
G-GE
GF-GP
GR- GZ (includes J. Newton Gunn re: Lincoln Highway Association; Greenbrier, White Sulphur Springs – correspondence concerning room reservations)

Grand Central Art Galleries
H–HG (2 folders) (includes Chester Hamilton expressing his appreciation for veteran's treatment received at Henry Ford Hospital; Phil Hanna asking if EBF is purchasing controlling interest in Hudson Motor Co. - replied "No" that Mrs. Ford has some shares due to connection with Hudson Family; Harding Memorial Assoc. – Mr. & Mrs. Ford subscribed $500.00; Hershey Locks – advertisement outlining ways women have influenced auto improvements)

HI-HM (includes Mrs. Francis Hilliard re: request for money sent to Mrs. Edsel Ford, EBF offered to ask Community Fund for assistance)

Highway Education Board (press releases and reports in conjunction with the Pan American Highway Commission)

Box 18

HO-HZ
I (includes International Migration Service- organization working to help foreign born population, EBF donated $5,000)

J (includes letter to EBF from neighbor complaining about barking collie tied in Ford yard; EBF accepts membership in Property Owners committee of the Jefferson [avenue] Improvement Association)

K-KJ (includes Albert Kahn note to EBF with sketch and EBF's thank you; Charles [?] King holiday note, perhaps Charles Brady King)

KL-KZ
L (2 folders)(includes John Lackovic's suggestion that company build several garages and rent spaces to Ford car buyers who otherwise do not purchase cars; Fred C. Lyman & Co. correspondence as to who should carry insurance on materials at Seal Harbor site; George Lockweed re: broken barb wire fence at Haven Hill is dangerous for his cows, needs repair)

Lochmoor Club

Box 19

MC

MD-ML (includes Manly Miner re: Jack Miner's interest in birds – EBF supported this interest; Michigan Stove Co. re: stove for Seal Harbor house)

Memorial Hall

MM-MZ (includes Alfred E. Moss correspondence re: distance race in England and Ford participation)

N (2 folders) (includes National Bank of Commerce election of EBF as a director; Newspaper Enterprise Association – NEA re: EBF's wish to stop publication of picture and story about his children, W.J. Cameron
intervened; National Republican Committee of 1924 – EBF sent contribution)
National Aeronautic Association of the U.S.A.
O
P (includes a blueprint for the Pascal Rail joint that EBF declined interest in pursuing)

Box 20

P
R (2 folders) (includes Franklin D. Roosevelt – social letter to EBF; Edward A. Rumely re: education and the Lincoln school in NY – possible influence on future Greenfield Village schools)
S-SG (2 folders) (includes Israel Sacks antiques re: various objects)
SH-SS (includes Anna Louis Smith – $2,000 check given to Berea College)
ST-SZ

Box 21

T (includes Toledo Chamber of Commerce – EBF declines invitation to speak at lunch, does not speak in public)
Time Magazine (re: subscriptions and request to reprint an EBF comment)
U
V
W-WG (includes C.N. Walters president of Walters Company – live stock and horse breeders – looking for investors/financing; War Department re: company cooperation with Round-the-World Flight; Charles Warren – EBF contributed $3,000 to Republican National Committee; Stuart Webb – reference to Warren Wayres suit against the company; Wayside Inn – correspondence from Frank Campbell re: fireplace accessories for Haven Hill)
Waldon, Sidney (correspondence and speeches re: gasoline tax)
WH-WZ (2 folders)
XYZ

Box 22

1925
A-AL (includes Acme Wire Co. – information on flights from Chicago to Dearborn and Cleveland to Dearborn; Ford Airport – invitation dinner at airport; Albert A. Albrecht Co., general builders – first correspondence indicating that EBF intends to build at Gaulker point, 8-3-25; American Legion Endowment Fund – EBF subscribed $1,000)
AM-AZ (includes Auditing Department re: allowable charitable deductions for EBF)
B-BD (includes Babson Institute re: growth of institute, EBF on advisory council; Ford Ballantyne re: new greyhound Lincoln mascot to be mounted on car radiator; Bar Harbor Yacht Club, Maine, EBF joined)
BE-BQ (includes F.A. Billings – office pointed out $.49 overcharge and deducted same from payment; Henry Bomberger correspondence which includes Letters to the Editor by Charles Duryea)

BR-BZ (includes Arthur Brisbane, NY Evening Journal, copy of EBF letter describing how Detroit solved its downtown parking congestion; Mr. Briggs, Briggs Manufacturing Company, re: pleasure in owning a Lincoln and appreciation for "silver hound" hood ornament)

C-CK (includes Andre Citroen – Business and personal correspondence with French automaker)

**Box 23**

Chapin, Roy (letters concerning business meetings and invitations)

CL-CQ (2 folders) (includes Kent-Costikyan correspondence regarding Persian rugs)

Cox & Stevens (information and blueprints of a yacht)

CR-CZ (includes Van Devanter Crisp offering original patent model of Seldon automobile to EBF, he does not accept)

D (2 folders) (includes Detroit Street Railway – Ford Motor Co. contributed large sum to work done on Warren and Schaefer roads; City of Detroit – miscellaneous correspondence; Detroit Convention and Tourists' Bureau; Detroit Cricket Club; Detroit Institute of Arts – need for additional staff; EBF's donation of Persian rug; Detroit News – EBF declined to have story published on Haven Hill summer home)

Department of Commerce (charts of waterways)

Detroit Board of Commerce (correspondence relating to EBF's interest in airplanes)

Detroit Symphony Orchestra (EBF contributed $1,000 towards construction of new band shell on Belle Isle, also contributed generously to other DSO projects)

Detroit Union League Club (miscellaneous correspondence including an appointment to an Advisory Board that EBF declines)

E (includes Charles Edison re: surplus cement, indicates a close friendly relationship)

**Box 24**

F (includes Harvey Firestone re: rubber plantation on Java; Douglas Fairbanks – hand written note to EBF including invitation to visit; Forum – EBF agrees to have his ideas for constructing landing fields on top of city buildings published; Dutee Flint re: air transportation in New England; D.H. Fletcher re: EBF's possible involvement in building a new campus for Detroit University School)

G (includes Wm. Goodwin – EBF gives brief idea of his plan for Haven Hill "cabin"; Grosse Pointe Shores re: relocation of Lake Shore Rd. to be discussed at Village Hall meeting, relocation approved; EBF gives brief idea of Haven Hill furnishings)
HA-HD (H.H. Hammer – EBF responds that he is interested in interstate air travel, not financing world flights; Brig. General C.W. Harrah re: development of air transportation in Dearborn; Harbor Beach, MI – EBF maintains summer place while Maine home is under construction; W.H. Hates re: air service from NY to Chicago; W.C. Hartman re: request for EBF to supply airplane from Chicago to Norfolk for emergency, EBF replies that no extra planes are available)

Hampton-Tuskegee Endowment Fund

HE-HM (includes Percy C. Hill re: change in water level following opening of dam for Waterford plant – company expects repairs to be completed before summer)

HO-HZ (includes George Holly re: need for three motor planes; Herbert Hoover, Secretary of Commerce, re: report on reorganization of government departments – invites EBF’s comments

Wm. L. Hughson (EBF’s acceptance of "999" car; detailed letter of writers travels in South America in a "Henry Ford" car written by Captain R.D. Adams – includes photos; Wm. Morgan re: 999 bill of lading for shipping from New Jersey)

I (includes investment deposit – FMC stopped receipt of employees' money to this account – EBF's employees' accounts to continue uninterrupted)

Box 25

J (Jens Jensen – July correspondence re: topographical survey of Gaukler Pointe property sent to Jensen; August to October correspondence re: Haven Hill)

K (2 folders) (includes Helen Keller – letter requesting funds for the Helen Keller Fund for the American Foundation for the Blind, includes her signature; EBF sent $10,000 check to the Helen Keller Fund)

L-LH (includes Clifford Langley – legal opinion that FMC may carry its own mail on planes flying Detroit to Chicago; J. Henry Lancashire re: viewing new Early American wing of Metropolitan Museum of Art and invitation to visit Haven Hill)

LI-LZ

M-MH (includes Alvin Macauley, Packard Motor Car Company President – study entitled City Planning and Automobile Traffic Problems; W.B. Mayo – memo suggesting Company build on Woodward Avenue across from Highland Park plant to alleviate congestion – EBR suggests waiting as traffic will lessen when operations move to Rouge Plant)

Mayor (includes Detroit mayor John Smith – EBF appointed to 4 year term on Arts Commission; copy of House Bill #76 on rapid transit; miscellaneous correspondence)

Box 26

MI-MN (includes Military Training Camps Association – EBF sent $500 donation; Manly Miner, son of Jack Miner, notifying EBF of his father’s lecture, also comments on plants tours and Lincoln car exhibit at Drake
hotel; Minneapolis Tribune – telegram to EBF asking for confirmation of Ford denying any connection between Ford Motor Company and Hudson Motor Car Company

MO-MZ (includes Maude Moreau – letter indicates that EBF was occasionally contacted about personnel matters at Ford Hospital; Morton Truck Co. – indicates that used executive cars could be available for purchase; Wm. Morgan telegram re: Ford car tour from Newark to California (8,000 miles) very successful; Motor, re: request for interview and publication of article about EBF – told EBF too busy)

N (2 folders) (includes NEA Service re: interview on EBF's opinion of the Company's future in airplanes – some editing marks, no indication if published; Newspapers – subscriptions mailed to Seal Harbor: NY Evening Post, NY Herald Tribune, Detroit Free Press, Detroit News; Mrs. Nichols - $25 reward given for finding EBF family dog a wire haired terrier; NAACP – EBF donated $200; National Committee for the Prevention of Blindness – EBF donated $50)

The Nation's Business (request for article on aircraft development – W.J. Cameron asked to prepare article, copy sent to publication)

The National Parks Association (includes numbers 39, 43, & 49 of the National Parks Bulletin; EBF donated $500)

National Aeronautic Association of U.S.A. (EBF donated $506 to cost of instruments for speed contests; EBF accepted membership; lengthy correspondence with group)

O

P (2 folders) (includes Anna Pavlova's Home for Russian Children – EBF's third and final payment of $300, thank you letters signed by Anna Pavlova; The Playground and Recreation Association of America – EBF donates $100; The Pontiac Nursery Company re: offers landscape services – told Haven Hill will be preserved as wild as possible; J.H. Poole correspondence concerning trip to Philippines as a possible source of crude rubber; Photographic Department communication memo re: Mr. Bacon to make a metal mold for production of greyhound mascot; Coleman Poynter re: truth to story that EBF will give a car to anyone who finds a coin with his signature on it? – No; Memos reporting the passage of the Pan-American Highway Bill and related notes)

Box 27

R-RH

RI-RZ (includes Robins Ltd, Toronto – correspondence re: paintings and tapestries offered in England and Europe – EBF expresses interest; Retail financing study for Fordson tractor sales)

Rockefeller, J.D. Jr. (includes acknowledgment of $25,000 gift to National YWCA; discussion of donation to Hampton-Tuskegee; correspondence on Persian rugs and duty charged)

Rumely (includes correspondence re: Junkers airplane, sales of Fordson tractors, Russian reconstruction farms)
S-SD (includes sales correspondence re: EBF's interest in acquiring an auto body with 'two-window collapsible beline in white. Body paint and upholstery to be furnished here'; Salvation Army - $500 contribution to Oakland County project, a request to see EBF at Seal Harbor – answer that time in Maine is meant for relaxation and family therefore no meeting scheduled)

SE-SG (includes Secretary of State – driving rules booklet from state and the City of Detroit; Frank Seaman re: EBF's interest in Sikorsky aircraft; Secretary's Office – memo to all department heads asking for list of any men with airplane piloting experience or mechanics skills who would be interested in this work)

SH-SS (includes D.L. Shackelford re: purchase of planes for use in Florida and Cuba; E.A. Shaw re: EBF's opinion of Hispano-Suiza automobile; Allan Sheldon re: possibility of purchasing Ford owned acreage for subdividing and building – EBF declined; Spur Hudson-Essex Agency request that EBF sign statement refuting Hudson Motor Car Company and Ford Motor Company merger; Oscar Solbert re: Richard Byrd's interest in North Pole exploration; Sociological department – EBF approves allowing HP Community Center to purchase items from FMC stores for charity or welfare work)

"Society" (a bi-monthly publication; includes editor eager to include Fords in the publication and on patron list)

Society of Automotive Engineers (includes miscellaneous correspondence)

Box 28

ST-SZ (includes Paul Strasburg – letter refers to plan to move into new hanger in a few days and intention to try Lakeside Aviation Oil; memos indicate that both Jens Jensen and Marshall Johnson visited Haven Hill in November-December)

T (includes Traffic department – memo's regarding EBF's wish to be informed on all events "worthy of record" for Dearborn-Chicago FMC aircraft flights, policy for reporting shipping information to National Automobile Chamber of Commerce, inquiry re: establishing telegraph service between Highland Park, Rouge and Dearborn plants)

U (includes U.P.C. News Service – letter signed by Drew Pearson, requesting interview with EBF on commercial aviation, EBF declined; U.S. Navy Department re: Admiral Byrd's plan for North Pole exploration; U.S. Touring Information Bureau – request for updated airplane landing list, not available; University of Michigan – EBF and HF each contributed $25,000 to Burton Memorial Endowment)

V

W (includes Charles B. Warren letter asking EBF to be on committee welcoming Helen Keller – pencil notation indicates that EBF may have donated $10,000 to Keller's work; Wall Street Journal/N.Y. Times - EBF's office kept daily check list to track that papers were received; Dick Webber – EBF consulted on new building locations for YMCA; Wormer
& Moore re: possible homes for EBF to rent while Gaulker Pointe home being built
X,Y,Z (includes YMCA correspondence re: Detroit area and elsewhere)

1926
A-AM (2 folders) (includes American School in Japan re: EBF’s support – he declined)
AN-AZ (includes Auditing – taxes paid to government for Ford and Lincoln cars sold in December of 1925; Aviation Country Club)

Box 29
B-BI (includes William Ball – EBF writes of Lincoln car improvements; Bassett-Anschap – letter states that Jens Jensen has been chosen for Gaulker Pointe landscaping)
Babson Institute (correspondence and alumni news)
BJ-BZ (includes Arthur Brisbane – correspondence re: Ford supplying planes for new aeronautical course at University if Chicago, letter expressing EBF’s thoughts on future of automobile industry’s business, mention of EBF’s request to have Ford Dealers paint their town’s name on rooftops to guide pilots; Lewis Bredin suggestion that HF should erect museum of Vehicular Transportation – EBF says one is already planned – Edison Institute, not mentioned by name; Buffalo, N.Y. – EBF congratulates city on opening of Municipal Airport and gives Ford Roadster for use at airport; Com. R.E. Byrd letter telling EBF that brother Harry Byrd, governor of Virginia, successfully passed bill reducing tax on Ford cars)
C-CI (includes Company memo re: change to five day work week and new way of calculating pay rates; P.C. Cartier, jeweler, letter thanking EBF for sending information on business sales principles)
CJ-CO (includes Calvin Coolidge – exchange of telegrams arranging visit of Mr. and Mrs. EBF with President and Mrs. Coolidge at their camp)
CP-CZ (includes Critchfield & Co. re: advertising copy for Lincoln stating that improvements are made when developed and therefore protects from "artificial depreciation" that can occur when new models are announced; Curtiss Aeroplane & Motor Co. – letter commending EBF on idea to help pilots identify location from air)
Crankless Engines Ltd. (engine tested by Ford Motor Co.)

Box 30
Crowther, Samuel (lengthy correspondence re: Saturday Evening Post article about EBF – copies of magazine in vertical file "Ford, Edsel – Biography" published 12/25/1926)
D-DE (2 folders)(includes James Davidson – letter acknowledging $1,000.00 contribution to Republican National Committee; Dearborn Independent – letter to dealers telling them that they must stop including subscription to paper in bill for new car; Detroit Community Fund; Detroit Tuberculosis Sanatorium Christmas Seal $100 donation; Detroit Golf Club; Detroit
Institute of Arts drawings for the façade of the Colonial Rooms, $2,000 contribution for English paintings and an inquiry about paintings by Raphael that a woman claims to have
Detroit Board of Commerce (EBF agrees to be on arbitrators list for commercial disputes; information re: Aviation Committee)
Detroit Gold Cup Committee (contributions and meeting information
Detroit Historical Tablet Committee (information re: location, wording and unveiling of an historical tablet marking the spot where HF built his first Ford automobile; some photos included)
Detroit Union League Club (re: creation of a Boys' Club of Detroit for the prevention of delinquency and making of citizens)
Detroit Zoological Society (report of developments at the Detroit Zoo)
DF-DZ (includes Harry Drake, fine art dealer, sent a photograph and description of painting "Belshazzer's Feast" by John Martin in 1824, EBF not interested; Fred Duffey, North Carolina employee, named his son Edsel Ford and is looking forward to a Christmas present from EBF; best wishes for child's welfare sent in reply)
E (includes Engineering – EBF sent $5,000 to Mr. Mayo in Engineering as contribution to Detroit Arctic Expedition, memo concerning FMC's exchange information with National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics, Stout Airplane Division to begin 5.5 day schedule to speed completion of first plane, memo from Mayo re: improvements needed at Nuttalburg and Stone Mines living facilities; Eagle-Ottawa Leather Co. – shipping order for two carloads of "spent bark" for Haven Hill)
English, Ivan (Escanaba, MI - lengthy correspondence describing his problems, attempts to get EBF to buy insurance from him)

Box 31

F (includes AHG Fokker – telegram of congratulations to EBF and copy of Fokker Aircraft Corporation bulletin with article on Byrd exploration)
G (2 folders) (includes Jules Glaenzer – telegram from EBF requesting an engraved watch be sent from Cartier's jewelry store to Admiral Byrd on eve of his expedition)
H-HD
Harbor Beach Association (EBF contributed to building of association swimming pool)
Hadfield, Robert (French metallurgist, producing alloys used in many European and American automobiles, interested in meeting with EBF)
HE-HZ (2 folders)(includes Nelson C. Holland – EBF purchased a German Shepard puppy from Holland, letters indicate that pup is to be a family pet rather than a companion for watchmen as previous dogs have been)

Box 32

I
J (includes M. L. Johnson – telegram requesting that a car meet Johnson and Jens Jensen at train depot, Johnson bringing surveying equipment;
Johnson & Higgins, insurance brokers, re: coverage for A.J. Lepine and A.A. Backus)

K (includes G.W. Kettle re” automobile taxation in England; Keystone Well Drilling re: Haven Hill well)

L (2 folders) (includes request for contribution to the League of Nations Non-Partisan Association, EBF declined; Locke & Company, correspondence with Vice President Lewis Bredin, some miscommunication re: custom body business with Ford)

Legal Department (memo to C.B. Longley re: new improved greyhound radiator emblem to be copyrighted and registered; telegram of congratulations to Mississippi legislator re: antitrust litigation; copy of Washington State Supreme Court decision in tractor accident case)

M-MH (includes Alvan Macauley re: intentional disturbance of birds at Ohio wildlife center by Ford airplane pilots; Edward MacCrane re: reduced work at Canadian Ford Branch and NY Stock Exchange violation charge; Maine Daily Newspaper Association members visited Seal Harbor Estate; Dudley Field Malone suggestion that EBF give Lincoln car to Gertrude Ederle; Reverend Bernard G. Mattson letter offering EBF landscape tress – referred to Jens Jensen; Charles Miller – invitation to view giant parachute test in California; Mayor, Jimmy Walker, invites EBF to serve on reception committee for Richard E. Byrd; Clarence Mackay re: Ford's visit to view collection – Detroit Institute of Arts Valintner letter included)

MI-MN (includes David Milton re: Grebel headlights; Michigan National Guard 107th Observation Squadron, EBF honorary member - $500 donation; W. Ledyard Mitchell re: Detroit Club luncheon for Richard E. Byrd; Michigan Bell Telephone Company – request for "loud ringing extension bell" on phone 1019 Lake Shore Road; Miami Farm Co. – invitation to stockholders meeting in Hamilton, Ohio)

Box 33

MO-MZ (includes Andre’ Citroen – letter of introduction for Mr. Montgermont)

N (includes N.Y. Times - copy of telegram Byrd sent to EBF)

National Aeronautic Association (several telegrams to EBF congratulating him on financial support for successful Byrd expedition)

O (includes Barney Oldfield requests use of Lincoln Phaeton in promotion of speedway – EBF declines; Oliver Chilled Plow Work – thank you letter to EBF; George O'Maley sent autographed photograph of Captain George H. Wilkins, worked with Byrd, and Major Thomas Lanphier, worked with Lindbergh to EBF; Wilhelm V. Opel invitation to visit his factory and home in Germany)

P-PK (includes Anna Pavlova – EBF contributed to her home for Russian children in Paris; E. LeRoy Pelletier – Haven Hill shingles made at Ford Plant in Iron Mountain, MI; Frank Pinkham correspondence re: Workman Insurance at Seal Harbor, ME; Photographic Department – suggests how
EBF should load, unload and send film to them for developing and Mrs. EBF sponsored comedy films shown at Tau Beta House

Pan American Congress of Highways (correspondence and clippings from 1925 and 1926)

PL-PZ (includes Arthur Pope – EBF declines to show any of his collection of Persian artifacts to Pennsylvania exposition; Robert Pope – EBF declines to subscribe to proposed Arctic expedition; President (EBF) memo stating that River Rouge Plant would know be known as Fordson Plant)

The Priory Gate School (essay by principal T.J. Faithfull on Woodcraft; brochures on the school, self-realization, fighting Communism and other topics)

Q

R-RI (includes Huston Rawls asking EBF if he has any interest re: "rubber situation in Brazil"; John D. Raskob – rubber committee of National Automobile Chamber of Commerce planning meeting on "rubber situation"; H.E. Rester – letter referring to signage on dealer roof to direct airplane pilots)

Box 34

RO-RZ (includes Roumania re: visit from the King and Queen and Roumanian protocol; Roosevelt Memorial Association – request for contributions to Commander Dyott's planned expedition in Brazil, EBF declines because of past support for Byrd; W.A. Ryan – telegrams re: Lincoln dealer business activities in Florida)

Rohrbach Light Metal Aircraft (company information and invitation for EBF to visit their operations in Germany)

S-SE (includes Israel Sack – EBF returning Stuart portrait of General Knox to dealer; Sato Battery Manufacturing Co. request of financial assistance; Sales Department – EBF suggests change in exterior paint and upholstery colors in Lincoln cars and suggests change in finish color on auto hardware; Carter Sales re: plumbing fixtures for Gaukler Pointe home)

Secretary's Office (Company work rules and procedures; experimental speedboat insurance shifted to FMC from EBF; request to avoid excessively high telegram, cable and long distance bills; actual and estimated expenses for plant sites – 1925)

SF-SN (includes Wm. Smith – list of distinguished foreign visitors to Dearborn Plant, 1919-1925)

SO-SS (includes Society of Arts and Crafts – Ford's contribute $1,000)

ST-SZ (includes John Stroh – EBF sent a greyhound radiator mascot for new Lincoln car; "Success" magazine – proof of article on "Rich Men's Sons" in which EBF is mentioned)

Superintendent's Office (frequent visits to Haven Hill by Marshall Johnson and Jens Jensen; arrange for drivers to take chairs, linens, silverware and firewood to Haven Hill)

Box 35
T (includes Telegraph Department re: "code" word to use in place of phrase in order to save money; Traffic Department – shrubs shipped by rail from Wisconsin or Illinois for Haven Hill; DeHull Travis – Mrs. EBF to assist in official visit of Queen Marie of Roumania)

The Henry Ford Trade School (copy of "The Artisan" school paper; memos from S.E. Searle re: school activities)

U (includes U.S. Department of Commerce – EBF declines to place a member of FMC on National Committee on Wood Utilization; University of Chicago – EBF declines to speak at Public Conference on Education and Industry, does not make public speeches; University of Michigan – thank you for set of Johansson Gages given to Engineering College, EBF declines to help finance Michigan Greenland Expedition; University of Michigan League – Mrs. EBF gave $5,000, total pledge may have been larger)

V (includes William Valentiner, Detroit Institute of Arts, – cablegram from EBF thanking him for week spent together in Florence, Italy; C.A. Van Dusen - thank you for opportunity to visit Rouge Plant and see "duralumin metal boat hull", Stephen Van Rensselaer, New Hampshire antiques dealer, offering a set of Chippendale chairs; Village of Grosse Pointe Shores – letter to William Gregory refers to an inquiry on Village ordinances, copy of ordinances in file; Robert C. Vase, art and antiques dealer, offering several paintings and referring to Dr. Valentiner; J. vonVulte, art dealer, offering EBF a Reuben's painting)

WA-WH (includes Charles B. Warren re: EBF's position as director of Guardian Trust Co. and National Bank of Commerce; E. Weyhe, art books, prints, drawings – Dr. Valentiner asks art dealer to send EBF books; Weymann – synopsis of Weymann patents)

WI-WZ (includes Captain George Wilkins letter of appreciation for EBF's support of Byrd's arctic expeditions; Summer Wiltse's request that Ford make 6-10 steel propellers for Horace E. Dodge – answered it is not practicable for company to do so; Wright and Co. Jewelers in Detroit would like to show EBF some fine diamonds – EBF not interested)

World on Wheels (by H.O. Duncan, correspondence dates from 1921-1927)

1927

A-AL (includes Air Conditioning and Engineering Co. re: ozone equipment for Grosse Pointe home; Ahlbrand Carriage Co. successors to - Luth Carriage Co - Cincinnati, OH catalog)

AM (includes American Fireside League Inc. requests an article written by EBF, he declines; American Brake Materials Corp. – EBF requests samples of their brake linings and clutch facing; American Peace Society)
American Art Association Inc (purchase, shipping and insurance information on Donatello sculpture; Stillman collection of paintings on request)

AN-AZ (includes O.L. Arnold, Branch Manager, Chicago – sent letter of resignation directly to EBF; Au Sable Trout and Gun Club – EBF inquires about selling his membership since he resigned in 1922)

Baker, "Cannon Ball" (correspondence from 1923-1927)

BA-BD (includes Babson Institute correspondence; Joseph Baer catalog, German art dealer; Bar Harbor Medical and Surgical Hospital, EBF donated $250 for updates and new equipment)

BE-BO (includes Martha Berry letter to Mrs. EBF; W.D. Biggers, school acquaintance, letter praising new Ford Model A and all Ford has done for Detroit; Howard Bonbright – letter assuring EBF that Briggs Co. is making best car bodies possible; Jessie Bonstelle – sent EBF complementary tickets to her playhouse)

Boy's Club of Detroit and Boy Scouts of America (information on both groups and requests for donations)

BP-BZ (includes Briar Hill Stone Co. re: Gaukler Pointe home; Harry Brooks - record flight to Mexico; Frank Brooks – contribution to 2nd Division Memorial in France; Brauenback Motor Laboratories re: Anzani airplane motor; Lizzie Burns - request to stay in house recently purchased by EBF; Frank Buszeh, camper at Fresh Air Camp, writing of his experiences at this camp and thanking Mrs. Ford for her gift to the camp; By Products Sales memo re: coal; Admiral Byrd re: flags)

Brisbane, Arthur (article clipping; Lincoln garage in N.Y.; 4-wheel brakes; telegram re: HF's accident)

Box 37

C (3 folders) (includes Ralph Cameron – Pan American Highway; J.M. Cauble – Ford owner's letter; Central Methodist Episcopal Church, Detroit – Mrs. EBF contribution $1,000; Roy Chapin; Fred G. Clark, Fred G. Clark Co, thanking EBF for the help his secretary Mr. Lepine gave him when he was in town; W.A. Crawford - Frost re: safer bumpers; Paul Cret re: new Detroit Institute of Arts building; C.C. Culver, Langley Field Commander)

Chapin, Roy (best wishes on HF's recovery, invite to a luncheon hosting the Japanese Ambassador; suggestion to change pictures of biplanes to monoplanes in Hudson advertising; genial miscellaneous correspondence)

Crawford, Samuel (re: interview on aviation articles; proof sheets of August article for Magazine of Business)

D (3 folders) (includes Joseph P. Day, real estate, inviting EBF to the Sharkey-Dempsey fight at Yankee Stadium, EBF declined; Day and Meyer, shippers, mahogany desk shipped by order of Israel Sack; Robert O. Derrick re: Detroit University School and Haven Hill; Detroit Automobile Club – road service information; Detroit Community Fund; Detroit Edison – billing discrepancy; Detroit Gold Cup Committee – information on upcoming race; Detroit Institute of Arts – loan of Persian
rugs; Detroit Super Speedway – proposal to build world's first speedway airport; Detroit University School: EBF elected as a Trustee - replied that he was very honored, map of real estate for possible school use; Duveen, Charles of London, Antiques and Art)

Box 38

Detroit Board of Commerce (publicizes city's support of aviation)
E (includes t. Easton Co re: bobsled for Haven Hill; Thomas Edison – thanks for EBF's best wishes on his birthday; Electric Door Corporation brochure)
F (includes Farmers Loan and Trust Co. re: distribution of goods and general economics; Fred J. Fisher; Dutee Flint; Ford School of Technology; Ford Service School; Wm. Ford and Co. re: invoices; Fox Theaters Corp. re: educational movies; Friends of Our Native Lands)
G-GH (includes General Motors re: Highway Education Board; General Seafood Corp. re: fish product for Henry Ford Hospital)
GI-GO (includes Jules Glaenzer; J.R. Gnau re: shop employment policy; Fred Green, Governor of Michigan)
GP-GZ
H-HD (E.G. Hantsche and Co. re: finishing details for Gaukler Pointe House)
HE-HI

Box 39

HJ-HO
HP-HZ (includes J.L. Hudson Co. report, "For a Greater Detroit", contributors: Joseph Duveen, Carl Hamilton; Huggeia Filters Co. – Haven Hill and Gaukler Pointe)
I
J (includes Roscoe B. Jackson, President Hudson Motor Car; Wilputte Coke Oven Corp. re: coke oven for Fordson Plant; Marshall Johnson; Edouard Jonas of Paris, Inc., art expert)
Kassube, Richard (small bundle of this gentleman's papers were found at EBF's Detroit home, was perhaps a workman; attempt made to locate him and return these personal items appears to have been unsuccessful; includes photos, postcards and correspondence mostly in German)
K (2 folders) (includes John Kay re: Lindbergh medal; Rockwell Kent; Kill Devil Hill Memorial Association; R.R. Kinkaid re: U.S. and Mexican goodwill and Lindbergh)
LA-LD

Box 40

LE-LI (includes A.J. Lepine memo re: FMC's attitude toward daily newspapers; C. Bennett Linder, portrait artist)
LJ-LZ
MA-MB (includes Harold O. Mackenzie, ambassador to Siam, re: ordered car; John A. Manser re: Ray Dahlinger; Mayor – State Police badges requested and received for EBF's chauffeur's; W.B. Mayo telegram)
Maine Public Health Association (EBF donated $100 to sustain the services of a nurse to rural Hancock County)
MC (includes Malcolm McGregor)
MD- MI (includes Clara Meyer's original song "While Henry Is Waltzing With Me" sheet music; Missouri Pacific Railroad Co. description of FMC bonus plan for officers; James martin Miller re: Dearborn Independent; Manly Miner re: bird sanctuary and Haven Hill)
MJ-MZ (includes Mt. Desert Larger Parish, John D. Rockefeller, Jr.; Museum of Fine Arts, Boston MA – request to exhibit 17th century table)
NA-ND (includes National Parks Association; National Aeronautics Association; Conde Nast; New York American, Arthur Brisbane; New York Evening Journal, Arthur Brisbane)

**Box 41**

NE-NZ
O (includes J.D. Oliver, Oliver Chilled Plow Works)
PA-PD (includes J.D. Patterson re: Byrd expedition)
PE-PL (includes Roy Edward Pingree; Pinkerton Reports, The Ford Worker)
PM-PZ (includes Herbert G. Ponting re: polar exploration; U.S. Postal rates booklet; Prince William of Sweden)
Q
RA-RI
RJ-RZ (includes John D. Rockefeller, Jr.; Will Rogers; Edward A. Rumely re: Vegex Candy; W.O. Rutherford, BF Goodrich Company)
SA-SC (includes Sales Department – EBF's order for Le Barn Allweather Cabriolet and a memo re: car for Jens Jensen; Sandy Burr Country Club, invitation to play in Left Hand Championship; Mrs. John C. Savage – daughter caddied for EBF at Seal Harbor; Scintilla Magneto Co. re: Admiral Byrd's aircraft *Josephine Ford* )

**Box 42(42)**

SD-SH (includes Wesson Seyburn; Allan Sheldon re: Detroit University School plans and *Chronicles of America Photoplays* a booklet)
SI-SP (includes Spur magazine correspondence, Robert O. Derrick architect for Haven Hill; Society of Arts and Crafts school booklet and annual report, officers and members' publication)
SQ-SZ (includes F. W. Stokes re: Admiral Byrd; Ralph Stone re: American Taxpayer League; Superintendent's Office memo re: Jens Jensen)
T (includes James Couzens, U.S. Senator, re: making possible a visit to the plant by a Mrs. Lawrence Townsend)
U-V (includes University of Michigan – acknowledging a gift of Johansson gauges; W.R. Valentine re: Donatello and Raphael; Charles B. Van Dusen)
WA-WD (includes Charles W. Warren and Co.; Homer Warren re: production of sound film to promote aircraft activities; John Warren Watson Co. re: stabilators; Wayside Inn – October balance sheets)

Box 43

WE-WH (includes Elma Allee Weil of the Antiquarian Magazine; Kenneth Walch re: Lincoln body styles)

WI-WZ (includes A.D. Wilt, Jr., offer to buy FMC factories)

X,Y,Z

1928

A (2 folders) (includes Aeolian Organ installed in new Gaukler Pointe home; Ainslie Galleries, Inc.; Henry Alexander – drove Ford car up Ben Nevis mountain in Scotland; C.C. Allen – EBF comments that in a few years there will be airplanes with multiple engines able to cross the Atlantic)

B-BE (includes Martha Berry; Floyd Bennett Memorial Foundation; Berea College; Peter Berkay – carburetor thermostat control patent)

BF-BO

BP-BZ (includes Walter O. Briggs – baseball tickets; Arthur Brisbane; Harry Brooks re: plane crash)

Box 44

C-CC

CD-CH (includes William S. Chesley – spirit radio; H.R. Charlton – Lincoln letter; Roy D. Chapin – political contribution)

CI-CO (includes Committee for Professor Leon Theremin; Buildings and Construction memo – inscription over entrance of new Administration building)

CP-CZ (includes Samuel Crowther)

D-DD (includes James Davis, Mooseheart School)

DE (includes Sarah Dearborn re: General Dearborn portrait; Guy Lyman – Dearborn Winter Sports trophy; Dennon's Book Shops re: Byrd's book; Robert O. Derrick re: Haven Hill; Detroit Civic Theatre Foundation; Detroit Gold Cup Committee; Detroit Symphony Orchestra)

Detroit Board of Commerce (re: Major Thomas Lanphier; re: Eddie Stinson and George Haldeman)

Detroit Institute of Arts (re: gifts, loans of art, purchases)

Detroit Zoological Society

DF-DZ (includes F.W. Dodge Corporation re: museum plans; F.L. Dunne and Co. re: EBF clothing; Joseph Duveen)

E-EH (includes Erich Galleries, General Dearborn portrait and others)

Box 45

EI-EZ (includes Engineering memo re: R.P. Johnson, brother of Marshall Johnson who works with Jens Jensen, seeking a job at airport; Ivan G. English)
FA-FL (includes Douglas Fairbanks re: plane/Lincoln trip through Europe; The Flyer's Handbook)
FM-FZ (includes Record of trip "Across the Continent with a Model A Ford")
GA-GE (includes Dr. K. Galahoff offers EBF post as Royal Bulgarian Consul General in USA; Franklin Roosevelt - $5,000 paid to Georgia Warm Springs Foundation; Robert H. Gault re: teaching the deaf)
GF-GO (includes H. Stephen Gillespie re: car deliveries to his dealership)
Glaenzer, Jules (Cartier Jewelers, N.Y. – business and social correspondence)
HA-HE (includes Fritz Hailer re: Bremen Fliers; Carl W. Hamilton re: works of art; Harbor Beach association, EBF cottage)
HF-HM (C. Martin Hingle, mention of speedboats)
HO-HZ (includes Wetmore Hodges re: General Foods laboratory work - Warm Springs, Georgia; Hotchkiss School; Hudson Motor Co. re: Inter-American Highway)

I (includes HRH Infante Don Alfonso, Madrid; Carleton F. Burke re: International Polo matches; International News – request for a $.75 refund check)
International Migration Services
J (includes Thomas Jefferson Memorial Foundation correspondence 1926-1928; Marshall Johnson re: job for his brother at Ford airport, special spare tire cover, and delivery of a new car; Adrian Joyce re: public opinion of new Model A)
K (includes Paul Kellogg re: article on labor layoffs; Kill Devil Hills Memorial Association; J.W. Kirkpatrick re: gifts for Ford children, invitation to big game hunt for EBF; Marcel Knecht)
LA-LE (AJL memo re: Model A parts profit for August; William G. Lerchen re: movie of Harry Brooks funeral; Eugene W. Lewis re: old locomotive)
LF-LZ
Lindbergh, Charles (letters from Evangeline Lindbergh to EBF office)
M-MB (includes Alvan Macauley, Jr. re: new car story; T.B. Macauley re: Ford stock split; Judge Henry A. Mandell memorial)
MC-MI (includes Michigan Naval Force – honorary membership certificates; Jack Miner)
MJ-MZ (includes Mooseheart School; Henry Morgenthau, Jr.; Charles Murphy, author of Admiral Richard Byrd book, EBF wrote introduction)

N (includes Charles Navin re: box seats for the baseball season; National Aeronautic Association of the U.S.A.; New York Evening Post; New York World re: Bremen Flyers; Phelps Newberry re: Byrd flight; North American Flower Show; Winchester Noyes re: steamer and air travel between U.S. and Europe; A.H. Nussbaum re: proposed Ford Opera House)
The National Bank of Commerce (Board of Directors meeting notifications and other board member business)
National Parks Association
O (includes George Orn re: rental property; John Ottley re: Atlanta Journal interview)
PA-PH (includes Paint Department memo re: special paint requests; T.R. Palm, marriage proposal; Sir Percival Perry)
PI-PZ (includes Postmaster – official request to deliver family mail to new home in Grosse Pointe Shores)
RA-RI (includes Gordon Rentschler)
RJ-RZ (includes John D. Rockefeller: family visit to Dearborn and gift from HF of a Model A Fordor; Will Rogers telegrams re: HF and EBF jointly give him new Model A; J.B.L. Rook re: request to write a story on Haven Hill, denied; Franklin D. Roosevelt re: Warm Springs, GA; Edward A. Rumely copy of J.D. Rockefeller, Jr. interview)
SA-SC (includes Israel Sack; Sales – memo on employee car sale policy, memo on dealers’ activity; James Schermerhorn – EBF complements to toastmaster)
SD-SH (includes Frank Seaman re: Lincoln vs. Ford speed; AJL memo re: use of proper stationary; Secretary's Office – cafeteria lunch schedule; Wesson Seyburn re: new cars and horses)

Box 48

SI-SP (includes Simmons Co – enthusiastic letter re new Ford car; John Sloane – invitation to presentation of Congressional Medal of Honor to Thomas Edison; J. Augustine Smith – reference to Universal Credit Corp.; E. A. Sperry re: floatation devices for airplanes; Oscar Solbert re: Byrd’s preparation for polar exploration; C.E. Sorenson re: Harry Brooks’ flight; H.M. Spaulding re: new Ford car)
SQ-SZ (includes Student Christian Association – support for Fresh Air Camp; Stutz Motor Car Co. re: new Ford car; Frederick A. Stokes re: Byrd book; Superintendent, Mr. Bicker, memo re: lay off of women in production jobs; Alden B. Swift)
T (includes Robert Tannahill; Telegram procedures; John H. Thompson – telegram invitation to opening of new Chrysler plant)
U (includes Union League Club of Michigan; U.S. Internal Revenue – blank #1040 form; University of Michigan football ticket orders; University of the State of New York – copy of survey of HF Hospital School of Nursing)
V (includes Vanity Fair magazine re: picture of HF and EBF)
WA- WH (includes R.T. Walker memo re: reattachment of fin on Josephine Ford airplane)

Weymann American Body Co. (blueprints of Ford Tudor Sedan; correspondence re: shipping of Tudor body, body covering color and material and chassis delivery; correspondence with Stutz Motor Car Co. on the subject of Weymann)
WI-WZ (includes Reginald Wilcocks, Laurel Park Estates; Glen L. Wigthon – Admiral Byrd test drives new Ford car)

Box 49

X,Y,Z

1929

A-AL (includes Afterglow Publications re: Haven Hill; Fred Alexander re: EBF's policy on stock purchases)

AM (includes E. Ambatielos re: FMC plans in Constantinople and Greece; American College of Surgeons re: automobile accidents; Grantland Rice re: American Golfer Magazine)

AN-AZ (includes Auditing Department memo: 2-19-29, official notice of move from Woodward Avenue to Schaefer Rd. refers to Dearborn branch not Fordson)

B-BD (includes Babson Institute; Vernon Bailey – Albert Kahn; Edwin Baker re: repayment of loan; George Barnard re: Cloister's collection)

BE-BL (Berea College; Edward Bernays re: Lights Golden Jubilee; Hiram Bingham, U.S. Senator)

BM-BQ (includes Alfred Bossom re: visit to Village; J.A. Bowen)

BR-BZ (includes Walter O. Briggs re: annual passes)

C-Cl (includes W.R. Campbell re: museum bells; Carlhain of Paris re: yacht furnishings; Joseph M. Gray, Central Methodist Episcopal Church, re: EBF's son's illness)

Chapin, Roy

CJ-CO (includes Samuel Crowther – EBF declines to co-author book on aviation)

Box 50

CP-CZ

D-DD (includes Martin Davey, Davey Tree Service, sent small tree as Christmas gift)

Detroit (includes City of Detroit; Detroit Board of Commerce; Detroit Police Department – street map of children's accidents in 1928 and 1929)

Detroit Community Fund

Detroit Institute of Arts

DE-DH (includes Robert O'Derrick)

DI-DZ (includes S.E. Doane re: Lights Golden Jubilee; M. Dolfus re: introduction of Ford stock on French market including articles from French publications; Russell Doubleday re: World's Work magazine; G. Dwight Douglas, general officers of Society of Colonial Wars, tour Greenfield Village; R. Langton Douglas and Dr. Valentiner; Down Town Club; Theodore Dreiser re: support for Russian Ballet; Duveen correspondence)

E
Box 51
F-FM (includes Captain Shirley Falcke, American Art Association, re: several descriptions of paintings EBF is considering for purchase)
FO-FZ
G-GE (includes Anton Ganter – composition dedicated to Ford of Holland)
GF-GO (includes Henry J. Gielow, Inc re: yacht information, including pictures and a blueprint, for EBF; Virginia Gildersleeve re: requests for financial support for women's colleges on the East coast; George Gillingham, sketch of EBF; The Golden Rule Foundation; Goodyear-Zeppelin Corporation re: invitation to attend the master ring laying ceremony of airship; Edward Goss)
Glaenzer, Jules (includes two photographs of a Model A that was rolled over three times in an accident and is in remarkably good condition considering)
Glines, Dr. J.L. (medical articles, Henry Ford's views, tuberculosis)
GP-GZ (includes Great Lakes Corp stock purchase; Frederick Stuart Greene – testimonial for new Ford)

Box 52
H-HD (includes Harbor Beach Association; Will Hayes)
HE-HZ (includes Charles House re: new Ford Station Wagon sent to Greece)
I (includes International Cyclopedia of Aviation Biography re: EBF; International Press Cutting Bureau, newspaper clippings)
J (includes Charles Goodwin Jennings Hospital; Jewish Telegraphic Agency request for financial support; Hugo Junkers)
K (includes Albert Kahn; Ernest Kanzler; Mrs. Frederick Kidner re: Ford airport, museum and old village shown to conference attendees)
Kent-Costikyan (correspondence re: rugs)
L (includes Charles Lindbergh telegram; Cortland Larned re: car dealership; David Lawrence, President of U.S. Daily in Washington D.C.; Lights Golden Jubilee Committee re: dedication of Grand Circus Park fountain; Lincoln display at the National Show; Harold Lloyd, request for autographed picture; Clifford Longley re: Leland case; Tom Loughlin – EBF made loan to Gaukler Pointe employee for car purchase)
Lawrence, W.J. (requesting help with distribution of a basket weaving device; information on Activities for the Blind in the United States and Canada – relating to Mr. Lawrence's blindness)
M-MB (includes Mayor John C. Lodge re: reappointment of EBF to Arts Commission; Paul Maxon re: Gaukler Pointe property)

Box 53
MC-ME (includes Jerry McCarthy re: wreck of EBF's new yacht; R. McDonald re: Warm Springs, GA)
MF-MZ (includes Andre´ Michelin; Manly Miner)
N (2 folders) (includes Nanoose Club; National Investor's Corporation, annual report; National Society Colonial Daughters; "Nation's Business" - galley
proof of article by EBF on air transportation; Frank Navin – seating

diagram of Navin Field, baseball stadium; National City Bank of New
York, Gordon Rentschler)

National Automobile Chamber of Commerce (Roy D. Chapin re: tariffs;
meeting information, Alfred Reeves – comments on January dinner
banquet)

National Bank of Commerce (Board of Directors meeting times; stockholder
information; introduction of new Detroit Manager Albert J. Barnaud)

National Parks Association (bulletins, circulars, general information on
associations involvements)

O

P-PH (includes Frank Partridge, Inc re: purchase of antique furnishings; F.R.
Patterson Construction Co., worked on Dearborn Administration Building;
E. LeRoy Pelletier re: offering herd of Shetland ponies for Haven Hill)

Box 54

PI-PZ (includes W.F. Pioch – request for Drafting Room design and to build a
dog house for Gaukler Pointe home; Arthur Upsham Pope re: opposition
to tariff rates, request EBF sponsor book on Persian rugs)

Q, R-RI (includes Riesmeyer-Yates Motor Car Co. re: dealership profits)

Rentschler, Gordon (National City Bank of New York, re: aircraft and
transportation stock)

RJ-RZ (includes John D. Rockefeller, Jr. re: Lights Golden Jubilee and Seal
Harbor, Maine, properties for sale; Franklin D. Roosevelt re: Warm
Springs, Georgia; Julius Rosenwald; Mason P. Rumney re: Ford
construction in England and Germany)

SA-SH (includes Israel Sack re: antiques; Subject – Vacations, company
memo; Secretary's office memo re: change of address from Fordson to
Dearborn; Service memos – pick up Jens Jensen and Marshall Johnson;
Secretary re: proposed purchase of land known as Aviation Subdivision)

SI-SP (includes H. Speyer – W.R. Valentiner re: art; Frederick S. Stearns,
autographed Lights Golden Jubilee invitation; Sunny Slope Dahlia
Terraces re: Gaukler Pointe flower gardens)

SQ-SZ

T

Box 55

U

V (includes Karl R. Vinton, tennis instructor)

W (includes Oscar Webber; Richard Webber re: Community Fund, Lights
Golden Jubilee; Who's Who in America – EBF listed; Leonard Willeke re:
front door of Jefferson Ave house)

Wayside Inn (monthly financial statements, January-October)

Box 56

X, Y, Z
1930
A (2 folders) (includes Aerial League of America – Congressional Record re: Admiral Richard Byrd; Angell, Turner, Dyer and Meek re: William Ford Co.; N.W. Ayer – advertising schedule for Lincoln Motor Car Co.)
B-BD (Babson Institute – reference to article on Henry Ford in current "Harpers"; Jules Bache: Backus memo re: Bank of Dearborn deposits; Bar Harbor Club, membership and by-laws)
BE-BL (includes Better Business Bureau – inventor promoting gasoline made from garbage)

Box 57
BM-BT (includes W.O. Briggs – season baseball passes sent to Henry II and Benson Ford; Arthur Brisbane – Steel Frame Cottage)
BU-BZ
C-CG (includes Chain letter – "Cross Crossing Carefully"
CH-CM (includes proofs taken of EBF by Mr. Frank Scott Clark); Clapp and Graham Co. (dealers in oil paintings and works of art)
COA-COX (includes William Coffin re: furniture for new hotel in Dearborn; Everett Colby – EBF states his policy of no comment on national or international matters; James Couzens – telegram recommending Robert O. Derrick for design of the Federal Building in Detroit; William Cox – correspondence re: locating Gilbert Stuart portrait of George Washington)
CR-CU (includes William Crapo request for EBF's support for safe harbor to be built in Port Austin, MI area; H.R. Crecelius memo from EBF detailing specification for Willoughby Brougham ordered by Ford; H.R. Crecelius suggests paint combinations for 1931 Lincoln; Samuel Crawther; Dame Emma Cunliffe-Owen request to Miss Hicks re: correct way to address a response)

Box 58
DA-DI (includes Dearborn Publishing Company account report; Robert O. Derrick – handwritten letter to EBF re: proposed Federal Building in Detroit. Copies of letters of recommendation for Derrick; Copy of Company Pass accepted at various locations)
DETROIT (2 folders) (includes Detroit Citizen's League 1926-1930; dedication invitation for opening of the Vehicular Tunnel between Detroit and Windsor; Detroit Board of Commerce; Detroit Auto Dealers Association – EBF purchased M-G Midget Roadster; Detroit Armory Corporation; Detroit Symphony Orchestra; Detroit Society of Arts & Crafts; Detroit Mantel & File Company – re: lead gargoyles for Gaulker Pointe gardener; Detroit League for the Handicapped re: visit of Helen Keller to Ford Plant and Greenfield Village; Detroit Institute of Arts; Detroit Community Fund – Percival Dodge – EBF urged to remain on Board)
Do-DY (includes Robert H. Doran re: George Washington portraits; Dr. Chester A. Doty – term "old Village" as previous official name for Greenfield Village; Joseph Duveen)
EA-EV (includes Charles Edison re: payment of debt; Engineering Laboratory - EBF observations after driving in 1931 Custom Lincoln Sedan)

Box 59

FA-FI (includes Henry Field, Field Museum of Natural History; Harvey S. Firestone, Jr; EBF contacts company officials in South America to offer assistance)
FL-FU (includes Fokker Aircraft Corporation; Friends of our Native Landscape; Vernon C. Fry re: Malcomson's stock)
GA-GO (includes George Gershwin re: delivery of new Lincoln car)
GR-GW
HAL-HAN (includes John Hays Hammond; The Hangar – membership)
HAR-HAY (includes Alma L. Harris re: racing cars; Howard M. Hartman re: Byrd Commemorative Presentation)

Box 60

HE-HI
HO-HU (includes J. L. Hudson re: use of Robert O. Derrick's museum drawing in Hudson store window)
JA-JU
KAHN, ALBERT (Kahn re: Gaulker Pointe home)
KA-KE (includes Ernest Kanzler re: repayment of loan)
KI-KU (includes George F. Kunz – suggests Village buildings to be covered in "wire glass" to preserve them; EBF's response refers to "Greenfield Village" as official name)

Box 61

LA-LE (includes LeBaron-Detroit Company re: confirmation of specifications by EBF for personal car)
LI-LU (includes Ligue Internationale Des Aviateurs – EBF recommends Dr. Eckener and James Doolittle for awards; Lindbergh re: bronze bust for CA Lindbergh school, Dearborn, MI)
MAS-MAY (includes Clair Maxwell; handwritten letter to EBF from Charles Dana Gibson; Frank Murphy – Detroit Mayor)
MC-MI
MO-MU (includes Museum of Science and Industry, Chicago)

Box 62

NA-NE (includes Conde Nast apology for part of Vanity Fair article; Phelps Newberry list of contributors and amounts given to Community Fund 1929 & 1929; New York Board of Trade re: price cutting)
NATIONAL (includes National Air Tour – EBF Trophy; National Parks Association; "National" magazine – EBF's favorite poem)
NI-NO (includes Ford Motor Co of Canada – record of EBF's stock purchases)
OA-OS

Box 63
PA-PI (includes Photographic Department – Rear Admiral Richard Byrd)
PL-Q (includes Postmaster – EBF recommendation for Robert O. Derrick)
RA-RE (includes Brooks Reed re: Wayside Inn painting bought by EBF; Gordon Rentschler – rumor of Company investing in National City Bank of NY denied; John D. Rockefeller, Jr. request for information on response to unsolicited mail; Franklin Roosevelt re: Warm Springs, GA)
RO-RY

Box 64
SA-SC (Israel Sack, 1929 & 1930, various subjects including EBF's collections, refurnishing of the White House; Joseph V. Sentry re: schooner "Advance"; Martha Schreiber – offers items for EBF's home or the Museum)
SE-SH (includes Seal Harbor Yacht Club; Secretary, BJ Craig – "A" for Lincoln cars; Subject – Vacations – employees; Secretary of State re: gasoline tax refund; Wesson Seyburn; Allan Sheldon; Fred M. Shotwell re: son's art work)
SI-SP (includes Society of Medalists)
ST-SY (includes Frederick Stearns re: insulin sales to Ford Hospital; Stanley Knauss re: Stout Air Lines)

Box 65
TA-TY (includes Telegraph Code Book for Ford Motor Company)
UN (includes University of Michigan; United States Rubber Company, rumble seat poncho; United States Lake suvery, Great Lakes)
VA-VO (includes Caecilia Valentiner telegram to EBF; Crist Vasseliades build Ford Tower modeled after Eiffel Tower)
WA-WE (includes League of Women Voters bulletin)
WH-WY (includes Flora MacDonald White, art dealer; Maria Augusta Wilde re: broken Persian vase, also referred to several other pieces of correspondence during 1930; World Power Conference)
X-Y-Z (includes Yacht Owners' Association, New York City; Howard Young Galleries, Inc)

Box 66
1931
AB-AY (includes Augusta National Golf Club – invitation to join)
AMERICAN (includes American Eugenics Society, 1929-1931; American Legion contribution; American Merchant marine Library Association report of service to Ford Motor Company ships 1928-1930)
BAB-BAY (includes Bank of Cleveland, investments; Battle Creek Food Company, request for list of health foods)
BE-BO (includes Ohan S. Berberyan letter from Dr. Valentiner; Frederick L. Bliss, founder Detroit University School; Richard Blythe re: Wiley Post, Harold Gatty; Joseph H. Carr, Ford Motor Company loaning money to the City of Detroit)
BYRD (includes Briggs Manufacturing Company re: car improvements
BYRD (includes Rear Admiral Richard)

Box 67

CA-CHA (California Aviation Year Book questionnaire; Roy D. Chapin re: museum dedication, taxation of motor vehicles)
CHI-CHW (includes Andre Citroen telegram of condolence after Edison's death)
8th Conference of Major Industries & Friendship Dinner
COF-COX
CR-CU (includes Crichton & Co, Inc - American silver collection)

Box 68

DA-DE (includes Ray Dahlinger request for skimmed milk; Davey Tree Expert Company use of Ford products; Harry E. Davis Company – Lincoln books; Dearborn State Bank – EBF on Board of Directors; Robert O. Derrick, architect, various subjects – Dearborn Inn location, pool, addition at Haven Hill, Mr. Scott's garage models in Museum, Josephine's playhouse, Ford Convertible Victoria)
DETROIT (4 folders) (includes Detroit League for Handicapped; Detroit Civic Theater; Detroit Board of Commerce; Detroit Public Welfare re: assistance for Ford employees; Detroit Community Fund; Detroit Marine Garage; Detroit Steel Castings Company; Detroit Newspaper subscriptions; Detroit Institute of Arts; Detroit Museum of Art; Detroit Convention & Tourist Bureau)
DE-DY (includes Rev. S.S. Drury; Duncan & Mabley marionette program)

Box 69

EA-EL (includes H.L. Ehrich Galleries)
EM-EV
FA-FI (includes D.M. Ferry re: Detroit Museum of Art; Harvey S. Firestone, Jr.; Edison's favorite songs; Albert Kahn's recommendation to Firestone)
FL-FO (includes Forbes Magazine – Best Employee Plan in America; Emory L. Ford support for private game preserve law)
FR-FU
GA-GO (includes Georgia Warm Springs Foundation; H.S. Gillespie re: oil painting of HF; Professor Julius F. Goldschmidt re: Guelph Treasure exhibit; Albert M. Goodrich, "Plea for Free Trade"; Governor Wilber M. Brucker, EBF appointed to County Unemployment Committee)
GR-GU (includes Gramophone Shop musical recordings ordered for home; Grand Central Art Galleries, lay membership; Grand Rapids – DeVaux Hall Motors Corporation; Grosse Isle Bridge opening ceremony)

**Box 70**

HA (includes E.O. Haines re: Haven Hill; Reprint from Dearborn Independent – Single Tax; John Hays Hammond invitation; Harbor Beach Association stockholders meeting)

HE-HI (includes Herndon Pangborn Flight Headquarters; Highway Education Board)

HO-HY (includes T. DeWitt Horne selling five millionth Model T; J.L. Hudson Company re: William A. Petzold; William L. Hughson re: car sales in San Francisco)

IL-IT (includes Indianapolis Motor Speedway; James Inglis re: city welfare department; International Road Congress; International YMCA – Gordon Foster Fund, Warm Springs, GA)

JA-JU (includes Japanese Prince & Princess visit; Javits & Javits re: International Development Corporation)

**Box 71**

KA-KR (includes Albert Kahn; Kebo Valley Club – donated truck; David E. Kennedy, Inc work at Ford Gaulker Pointe home; Amos Kent re: Muscle Shoals project; Kent – Costikyan, Inc re: repair of rugs from EBF’s house; King George Hospital correspondence with Sir Percival Perry, references to Dagenham Hospital)

LAC-LAW (includes David Lawrence)

LE-LO (includes Dr. Samuel J. Lewis, orthodontist, re: EBF’s children)

**Box 72**

MA (includes W.B. Mayo memo requesting Ford airport be open on Sundays)

MC

ME-MI

MA-MU (includes Moffett – Russell Studio photograph order for family pictures)

NA (includes Conde-Nast)

NATIONAL (includes National Encyclopedia of American Biography)

NE

**Box 73**

OA-OS (includes Oakland County Residential Police reference to EBF owning state on Wing Lake)

PA (includes Clyde Pangborn – EBF congratulates Pangborn & Mr. Herndon on flight)

PE-QU (includes Photograph of handwritten letter from Irving R. Bacon; Charles B. Pike, Chicago Historical Society; President & Mrs. Hoover entertain EBF & wife at Rapidan Camp)
RA-RI
RO-RU (includes Charles Roberson re: London England estate, repairs at Gross Pointe home; Robertson Automatic Variable Speed Gear; John D. Rockefeller, Jr., Seal Harbor road; Will Roger, radio address; Rolls-Royce; Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt, reproduction Early American furniture; M. Michel Roux – Spitz, Ford Building in Paris; Rubber Plantation; Edward A. Rumely re: vitamins)

Box 74
SA-SC (includes Israel Sack, Detroit Institute of Arts; Mrs. A.W. Schmidt, remedy for indigestion; Sebastiao Sampaio, investigation of coffee)
SEA-SEY (includes Secretary of State, copy of Henry Ford II driver's license; Memo, Secretary's Office; Service, Jens Jensen visits Haven Hill & Gaukler Pointe homes.
SH-SN (includes invoices from several book stores for books ordered by EBF)
SO-SP (includes The Spur, preparation for an article on EBF's home)
ST-SY (includes Ralph Stone – Company's position on public improvements; William B. Stout resignation)

Box 75
TA-TH (includes Tamblyn & Brown view on Detroit Relief Fund; Telegraph Department – current Company procedures; George W. Tennant – cook on Admiral Byrd expedition)
TI-TW
UN-UT (includes Union League of Michigan)
VA-VI (includes Arthur S. Vernay, antiques)
WAL (includes Sidney D. Walton re: state highway tax; Izaak Walton, League of America)
WAR-WAY (includes E.G. Watson, dealer advertisement)

Box 76
WE-WH (includes E.B. Whitcomb re: support for Symphony orchestra)
WI-WY (includes Phillip Adams Williams, Storrowton Colonial Village; R.G. Williams, slate shingles for new Ford Motor Company building; M & M Charles Willsher, employees at EBF home resign)
YA-YO (includes Yacht Owner's Association; Yale Daily News requests statement, refused; Yates woodturning lathe & tools ordered sent to Gaukler Pointe before Christmas; Yellowstone national Park; Howard Young Galleries; YWCA members visit Gaukler Pointe home grounds)
Z-ZO (includes Carl Zeiss, Planetarium)

Box 77
1932
AB-AM (includes Abercrombie & Fitch order for a set of English Lawn Bowls; Porter Adams comments on V-8; Aeolian – Skinner Organ Co,
EBF requests a list of available sheet music; Aeronautical Chamber of Commerce of America, EBF states Ford Motor Company is "doing nothing at present" in aeronautical field; Kirkland Alexander re: consolidation of Nicol, Livingstone & Ford with Dominick & Dominick, also re: Independence Hall museum building etchings by Mr. Hannen; E.W. Alexander re: Henry Ford's operation; Amtorg Trading Company re: asbestos tariff)

AN-AY (includes "Art in America" magazine; Artisan Guild alumni organization of the Henry Ford Trade School & Apprentice School of Ford Motor Company; Asheville Credit Reporting Bureau re: Wallace Bryant account)

AMERICAN (includes American Association of Museums; American Federation of Arts; American Floating University; American Friends Service Committee re: comments on Ford Motor Company coal mines; American Iron & Steel Institute re: Share-the-Work Movement; American Left-Handers Golf Association; American Legion; American Merchant Marine Library Association; American Soil Sponge re: testimonial)

Box 78

BAB-BAY (includes Standish Backus re: Stair & Andrews, antique dealers; Mrs. Louis Baier re: Ford Hospital charges for gall bladder operation; George H. Barbour re: business plan article published in the Detroit News; Bar Harbor Club; A.C. Barley re: discussion of property sale near Haven Hill; Barnes' Health Institute order for elastic belts)

BE-BL (includes Mrs. George S. Beatty letter praising body construction of Ford Motor Company automobiles; Reginald O. Bennett re: painting recreation room mural at EBF's home; Berea College, KY re: receipt of gift; Hiram Bingham, U.S. Senator; W. McCormick Blair re: mutual interest in tennis)

BO (includes Bond agreement of $1000 to County Road Commissioners; Boston Chamber of Commerce, EBF declines invitation to speak)

BRA-BRY (includes Walter O. Briggs, business & personal correspondence; Billy Brock re: collection for funeral & medical expenses; Brunn & Company re: EBF's new Lincoln Phaeton; Eleanor Bruno re: help given to widow)

BU-BY (includes Glen Buck re: proposed article for Atlantic Monthly; Admiral Richard Byrd, elected Chairman of National Committee of Economy League, misc. correspondence)

Box 79

CA-CE

CH-CL (includes Hugh Chalmers; Roy Chapin, misc. correspondence, photo negatives of EBF's Gaukler Pointe home; Chicago Historical Society re: interest in seeing the Museum & Village; Chinese Cultural & Economic Institute re: Ford Motor Company expansion in China; Robert Clancy,
U.S. Congressman, copy of Congressional Record re: Clancy speech on foreign trade and in defense of Henry Ford; Winston Churchill visit
COM (includes Howard Coffen re: Council of National Defense; Committee for the Consideration of Inter-Governmental Debts, EBF declined to answer)
CON-COY (includes Country Club of Detroit recommendation for Clifford B. Longley; Dr. Lawson B. Coulter re: treatment for EBF's back; James Couzens re: new Ford car; Wilfrid Cowan re: Herbert Hoover to become "dictator for the automobile industry"; George Coxey, examples of newspaper clippings sent to office, few sources included)
CR-CY (includes James Cromwell, EBF sends contribution for defense fund in Honolulu trial; Samuel Crowther, includes personal letter from Frank E. Gannett)

Box 80

DA (includes Ray Dahlinger, memo on Jens Jenson sketches; R.W. Dalrymple re: Sir Percival Perry; Adelbert Ames, Jr., Dartmouth Medical School, re: EBF's business policy; Edmund G. Day comments on Henry Ford's operation)
DEARBORN (includes Dearborn Civic League; Dearborn Community Chest; Dearborn State Bank)
DEC-DER (includes Derham Custom Body Company re: sedan body on Packard Chassis; Robert O. Derrick, various subjects: additions to Museum, Reception Building, additional Inn, etchings, Gaukler Pointe, Haven Hill)
DETROIT A-C (includes Detroit Artists Society; Detroit Armory Corporation; Detroit Board of Commerce; Detroit Board of Governmental Research; Detroit Business Pioneers; Detroit Citizens League; Detroit Civic Theater)
DETROIT COMMUNITY FUND
DETROIT E-DI (includes Detroit Edison requests for corrected bill at EBF's Gaukler Pointe home; Detroit Garages, Inc.; Detroit Cold Cup Community; Detroit League for the Handicapped; Detroit Society for Arts & Crafts re: permission to photograph mural in recreation room of EBF's Gaukler Pointe home; Detroit Symphony Orchestra; Detroit Trust Company re: employment conditions)

Box 81

EA-EL (includes W.D. Edenburn report of 4-cylinder Ford automobile test run to and from Los Angeles to Indianapolis)
EM-EV (including employment memos concerning rehires in factory)
FA-FI (including Douglas Fairbanks; Farmers Federation re: EBF contribution of $3500; Dexter Ferry re: EBF's states that he does not expect to include fine arts in Dearborn Museum; Harvey S. Firestone telegram from Charleston)

FL-FO (includes Dutee W. Flint re: Newport Farmhouse; Fortune Magazine, EBF sends gift subscription to his mother; Guy C. Foster re: construction of Gaukler Pointe home's tennis court)

FRA-FRY (includes J.W. Frazer invitation to see advanced showing of new Chrysler cars)

Box 82

GA-GE (includes H.H. Gage comments on Harry Bennett; B.V. Gamber re: marble bust of Henry Ford by Mario Trafelli; General Electric, Gerard Swape telegram from EBF re: turbine; General Motors, Alfred P. Sloan re: highway transportation)

GI-GO (includes Carter Glass re: EBF support for branch banking legislation)

GR-GU (includes The Gramophone Shop re: phonograph records ordered by EBF; Grenfell Association of American re: Mrs. EBF's sent contribution; Grosse Pointe & Eastern Michigan Horticultural Society visit EBF gardens; Village of Grosse Pointe Shores, water department, incorrect meter reading on quarterly bill)

HA (includes George Hamilton offer of handmade bedspread for new truck & car; Wesley M. Hardy, former employee at Denver Assembly, apologizes for taking small items)

HE-HI (includes William Randolph Hearst re: EBF letter confirming Dr. Valetiner remains as DIA Director; Paul M. Heilman, notice of wife's death; Highland Park State Bank re: Company & family banking)

HO-HS (includes President Herbert Hoover)

HU (includes J.L. Hudson Company correspondence re: general public access to Ford commissaries and prices; William L. Hughson re: President Hoover and Lincoln car promotion)

IC-IS (includes Indian Creek Club, FL; Indiana World Peace Committee; Indianapolis Motor Speedway, correspondence from Eddie Rickenbecker; The Iron Age re: cooperation from Ford Motor Company Photographic Department)

Box 83

JE-JU (includes Thomas Jefferson Memorial Foundation & Jefferson Improvement Association; Dr. Jennings re: EBF approves Dr. McClure substituting at Jennings Hospital; Jens Jensen re: plans for landscaping Village Green; M.L. Johnson re: Gaukler Pointe landscaping)

KA-KE (includes Albert Kahn; Kent-Costikyan, Inc. re: rugs for house & office)

KH-KU (Kirsch Company, "What the World Needs"; Kottmiller Florists re: flowers for Mrs. Edsel Ford)
LA-LE (includes William Lanstra, employee at Gaukler Pointe; David Lawrence, U.S. Daily; R.E. Lawrence, President, Lawrence Institute of Technology; Dr. Samuel Lewis re: fees for Bill's (William Clay Ford) orthodontic treatment)
LI-LY (includes Little, Brown & Company re: copy of "Horizons" purchased)

Box 84

MA (includes Alex Malcomson, Jr. re: requests for job or loan; John F. Manly, Bureau of Internal Revenues, suggests name for new V-8; James Mangan, comments on EBF's public presentation; Howard Mansfield re: DIA financial situation; Bishop William T. Manning re: aid for New York Cathedral; W.B. Mayo re: airplane interests)
ME-MI (includes Meta Messmore re: Chicago World’s Fair Exhibit; Manly Miner)
McA-McP (includes S.S. McClure, EBF declines to contribute to Mt. Rushmore project)
MO-MY (includes Motor Wheel Corporation, letters to employees re: presidential election; Mount Desert Island Laboratory, correspondence from 1929-1930; M&T Trust Company re: new Ford & Lincoln automobiles; Muscle Shoals)

Box 85

NA-NATIONAL AUTO (includes Naperville Nurseries, landscaping; NAACP; National Automobile C of C, various subjects including excise tax on automobiles)
NATIONAL A-V – NAY (includes National Broadcasting Company)
NE-NO (includes New York Times subscription for Madamoiselle Tagand, governess for Ford children)
OA-OS (Oakwood Hotel Company, notice of annual shareholders meeting)
PA (includes Pike Johnson letter concerning taxes; 4th Pan American Commercial Conference program; Parish, Watson & Company correspondence re: tapestries for Gaukler Pointe home)
PE-PI (includes George Peabody College re: request to see Mrs. Edsel Ford's Bar Harbor garden; General John J. Pershing telegram re: Bishop Freeman; Photographic Department memos, including permission to send photo of EBF to Diego Rivera)
PL-Q (includes The Players; The Post Standard re: Admiral Richard Byrd; A.B. Qualy re: request for autograph from Willys-Overland Company)

Box 86

RA-RY (includes Will Rogers, exchange of humorous telegrams; Diego Rivera, copy of photo sent showing left side of EBF's face; Mrs. John D. Rockefeller, Jr. personal invitation to Mrs. & Mrs. EBF; Franklin D. Roosevelt telegram re: Henry Ford's illness; Julien Ripley, correspondence relating to $500 contribution from EBF for Fortescue-Massie defense fund; President P. Ortiz Rubic, Mexico City, re: gift of Ford V-8 & praise
of Diego Rivera; Edward Rumely suggests Henry Ford should write autobiography, company sponsor Felix von Luckner broadcasts)

SA (includes Israel Sack re: opening of Museum; Sales Department memos, including gift of automobiles to Autostroy)

SCH-SCO (includes Service Department memos re: requesting transportation for Jen's Jensen and Marshall Johnson)

SE-SH (includes Wesson Soyburn re: purchase of Widia & Carboloy metals; Alger Sheldon, Perkins School watchman; Shenandoah National Park Fund)

SI-SO (Society of Arts & Crafts re: Matisse painting, contributions; Society of Automotive Engineers re: Aeronautic Meeting presentations)

SP-STE (includes William & Matilda Sparks Foundation; Speak-O-Phone re: recorded EBF speech; Frank S. Spring re: photographs of Grosse Pointe Shores home; John R. Staats re: family dogs)

STO-SW (includes Stout Metal Airplane Company notice of shareholders meeting; A. Sulkea & Company re: special order shirts; Jerry Sullivan re: Eleanor Ford's old school books)

**Box 87**

TA-TE (includes W.F. Tant re: bird hunting on Grosse Pointe Shores property; Clifford Taylor re: face brick order for Museum wall; telegraph code words)

TH-TU

U-V (includes U.S. Treasury recommendation for Albert Kahn & Robert O. Derrick; Dr. Thomas M. Vorbrinck re: designs of automobile seats)

WA (includes Sidney D. Waldon re: Juneberry bush; F. Caldwell Walker, re: early recall; James L. Walsh re: Village hours; W.H. Warren re: EBF's staff assist boaters; Washington Cathedral, General John J. Pershing)

WE-WH (includes Weyhe Gallery re: art books including Diego Rivera)

**Box 88**

1933

AB-AL (includes G.C. Abbott offering Diego Rivera paintings; The Air Show, Inc re: loan of Bleriot monoplane & EBF trophy; Mrs. Alexander re: Company policy of no women hired for ship work)

AMC-AME (includes N.W. Ayer & Son press release 12-16-1933 for new Lincoln automobiles; American Life Insurance Company re: opening of Manufacturers National Bank)

AN-AY

BA

BE-BL (includes Benson & Hedges re: purchase of 500 Parliament cigarettes with mouth piece; Fred Black re: good response to Ford Exposition in
New York City; Sidney Blumenthal complements on Ford Exposition in New York

BOA-BOW (includes Henry E. Bodman re: comments on economic conditions; Blueberry Ore Mine & others in northern Michigan)

BRA-BRY (includes Briggs Manufacturing Company re: Ford V-8 motor blueprints loaned to Briggs; Walter O. Briggs re: baseball season passes for Henry Ford II & Benson; Arthur Brisbane suggests EBF consider "recording" for broadcast & other subjects; Brodhead Company, EBF guarantees Brodhead obligations to bank; Edward Bryant, request for loan)

BUC-BUS (includes Glen Buck Company re: representing Ford Motor Company advertising; Burtenshaw & Company re: insurance for yacht "Onika" and Ford jewelry; Business Historical Society)

Box 89

CA-CE (includes Eddie Cantor telegram re: Henry Ford)

CH-CL

COA-COM (includes Murray H. Coggeshall telegrams indicating Ford Motor Company did not accept checks from dealers purchasing new cars)

COMMITTEE FOR THE NATION

CON-COW

CR-CU

DA-DAY

DETROIT (includes Detroit Yacht Club, EBF resigns; Detroit Symphony Orchestra re: benefit program, wrestling match; Detroit Times subscription for Henry Ford II at Hotchkiss School; Detroit Garages Inc. re: postpone annual stockholders meeting; Detroit Community Fund; Detroit Club; Detroit Bureau of Governmental Research; Detroit News re: thank you for gift of autogiro; Detroit Board of Commerce includes letter re: Alex Malcomson, Jr.; Detroit Public Library re: Diego Rivera murals; City of Detroit re: letter from Mayor to EBF)

DE-DÍ (includes Dearborn State Bank – Manufacturers National Bank; General Henry Dearborn's desk)

Box 90

DO-DU (includes Douglas Fairbanks re: introduction for Andre Dubonnet)

EA-EL (includes Charles Edison re: Ediphones; Edward Eichstaldt re: Diego Rivera murals)

EM-EZ (includes Employment Department re: memos from EBF office; Esquire subscription; Essex Broadcasting re: apology for commentator's comments)

FA-FI (includes Homer Ferguson re: thank you to EBF)

FL-FU (includes Hap Flanigan re: brewing industry, anti-Ford products; Allan Forbes re: thank you for plant tour; Fortune Magazine re: thank you for article in recent issue, letters from Henry R. Luce re: upcoming article; Gordon Lynn Foster re: EBF's help paying for used cars)
GA-GO (includes Arthur Gardner, EBF declines radio chain purchase; Getsinger, Fox Company, re: report of road races in Chicago area)

GR-GU

HAA-HAN (includes Harbor Beach Association yearly financial report; Marie Herriman Gallery re: Cezanne landscape; Harvard University, Germanic Museum, re: Holbein painting and Joseph Duveen)

HAR-HAY

HE-HI (includes S.M. Hedrick re: seeking work, advised "all men hired into the office must be selected from the ship personnel"; Highland Park State Bank re: liquidation problem)

Box 91

HOU-HOY (includes Edwin Hodge, Jr. re: new bank; L.E. Holt $100 tip)

HU (includes J.L. Hudson Company re: Mrs. EBF's February statement of 10 cents, sent stamps in trade; Julia Huff re: request for EBF to bring information to Henry Ford; William L. Hughson, copy of Ford News, July 1933)

ID-IS (includes Indianapolis Motor Speedway re: Eddie Rickenbacker; International News Company re: London news subscription renewed for Benson Ford; Iron Mountain, Michigan telegram requesting Ford Store commissary not to be reopened)

JA-JU (includes Pyke Johnson telegram re: Interstate Commerce bill; Vernon "Crazy" Johns, aviator; Marshall Johnson; Jens Jensen re: photographs of war figures from Century of Progress)

KA-KH

KI-KU (includes Rexford E. Knapton reimbursement for work & mileage on Gaukler Pointe job)

LA-LE (includes Lawrence Institute of Technology, letters from the president; Samuel J. Lewis, letter praising Ford V-8)

LI-LY (includes Lincoln Highway Association; Literary Digest, reference to "Bank Holiday" and the Fords; Seabourn R. Livingstone proposal for solid top for automobiles; John Lovetts re: urgent meeting of tax payers group)

MAC-MAY (includes Manufacturers Trust Company re: supporting the Fords' new banking proposition)

Box 92

MC-ME (includes Neil McMillen, Jr. autograph; John Allen McInall comments on Ford Exposition of Profess exhibit; Richard K. Mellon, Mellon National Bank; Melvindale State Bank re: liquidation; Mennen Company re: gift of shaving cream distributed in office; V.I. Meshlauk re: holiday meetings; Mrs. Charles H. Metcalf re: program for Detroit Town Hall series; Metropolitan Museum of Art, New York, re: complimentary admission ticket)

MA-MI (includes Michigan Birth Control League pledge; Michigan Patriotic Fund contribution; Manly F. Miner; Minneapolis Institute of Arts re: addresses of 17 European Ford representatives)
MOB-MOW (includes Gilbert H. Montague re: National Recovery Act; John Morton Memorial Museum re: C.E. Johansson Company representative; Robert Morris Association re: article on Fords' plan for new bank)
MU-MY (includes Frank Murphy, former Mayor of Detroit; William D. Murphy re: new bank)
NATIONAL (includes National Automobile Chamber of Commerce re; gasoline taxes; National Recovery Act; National Federation of Settlement Conference requests Ford Dixie Eight sing at luncheon; National bank of Detroit, James Inglis)
NA-NE (includes New York World telegram, copy of articles on Henry Ford)
NI-NY
OA-OZ (includes John J. O'Brien re: new transmission, employment)
PA-PI (includes Herman Page re: Diego Rivera murals; Graham-Page Company re: benefit wrestling match for Detroit Symphony Orchestra; Photographic Department re: Albert Kahn; Richard Picard, notice of father's death)
PL-QU (includes Dwight E. Potter re: publications of EBF's collection of oil paintings)

Box 93
RA-RE
RH-RI (includes River Club membership, New York; Charles B. Rivers re: Ford's airplane manufacturing shut down)
RO-RY (includes Burton Roberts affidavit for withdrawing Ford Motor Company investment funds; John D. Rockefeller, Jr. re: Bar Harbor, Maine activities)
SA-SC (includes St. Paul Cathedral re: Diego Rivera fresco controversy; St. Clair Shores; St. Paul's School in new Hampshire, city rate card; Sales Department, branch manager promotions; Save Michigan Roads, Inc.; Schetter Drug Company re: bill for Henry II and Benson Ford's purchases; James Schermerhorn re: suggestion for musical broadcast for Ford Motor Company)
SE-SH (includes George L. Stebbins contribution to Seal Harbor projects; Secretary's Office, Ford Motor Company, employee procedures; Service Department re: report on reconditioned cylinder assembly exchange policy; Wesson Seyburn re: Goodrich "Golden Fly" tires, EBF testing set; Robert Perry Shorts re: banking activities)
SI-SP (includes Edgardo Simone questions authenticity of several DIA & EBF paintings; K.M. Simpson re: use of light aluminum alloys in cylinder heads; Edmund Sloman comments on banking situation; Dr. George Albert Smith re: banking)
STA-STE (includes Fredrick Stearns re: gift of new drug products; Captain A. W. Stevens report on stratosphere balloons)

Box 94
TA-TU (includes Lowell Thomas re: promoting the Hotel New Yorker, rate card; Toles Management Company re: endorsement for Ford V-8; Trade School re: students promoting communism)

UN-UT-VO (includes David Lawrence, United States News, article; Universal Motor Sales comments on speech to dealers; University Fresh Air Camp; University of Michigan re: landscape design class visits EBF's home; Union Trust Company of Maryland re: reprint of ad; Bert Vincent, dealer's letter)

WAK-WAY (includes C.O. Warnock Company request for gears for Indy race car)

WE-WH (includes Oscar Webber re: visit with President Coolidge; Whaley-Eaton Foreign Service reports on current business affairs; The White House, invitation to dinner honoring the Vice President)

WID-WIG (includes Doc Williams requests help with Ford V-8 race car; Pauline M. Willsher re: bank closings; Matilda R. Wilson, Meadow Brook Hall; Wilson Motors Company re: public reaction; WJR suggests EBF address banking situation; Clifford Wight request Ford photographs be returned)


YA-Z (includes Howard Young Galleries re: loans and sales of masterpieces; YMCA, EBF declines to increase annual support due to economic depression; unsigned letters)

**Box 95**

1934

AB-AN

AR-AY (includes Art Institute of Chicago re: painting loan to Century of Progress Exhibition)

AMERICAN

BA (includes Babson Institute; Julia Bailey re: driving experience)

BE-BL (includes Edward Bernays; William McCormick Blair re: Harbor Club at Seal Harbor)

BOC-BOY

BRA-BRY (includes Breitmeyers, "The House of Flowers", request for financial help; Brewster & Company re: car ordered; Britton Women's Club re: plan for Museum and Village visit; Harry J. Bryant request for loan to finance Ford dealership)

BU-BY

**Box 96**

CAD-CAV

CE-CH
CI-CL (includes Andre Citroen re: Citroen automobiles; Mrs. Upton Close re: manuscript copy of Longfellow poem)

COMMITTEE FOR THE NATION

COD-COY (includes Kins Collins permission to visit Haven Hill; Columbia Broadcasting System re: Mickey Cochrane broadcast; Compania De Omnibus re: Cummins Diesel engine; Corn Exchange Bank re: account opened at new Manufacturers Bank of Detroit; Country Club of Detroit, EBF boards horses; Country Day Nursery School, Mrs. EBF major sponsor; Country Life magazine publishes photo of EBF's swimming pool; James Couzens request to EBF re: rehire laid off employee)

CR-CZ (includes J. Crawford memo re: maintenance of airship mooring mast; Henry Creange, "La Revue des Sports et du Monde", new publication; F. Hunter Creech re: War Department expenditures; Samuel Crowther; The Crusaders, political movement; Elizabeth May Cunningham re: father's death)

DAD-DAY (includes Dallas Chamber of Commerce, EBF's telegram re: reopening of Dallas' Ford Plant; Otto Damgaard re: removal of plant material from Chicago Fair for Haven Hill & Greenfield Village, re: funeral for Mrs. Jensen, November 6, 1934, in Chicago; Lawrence Dake re: Ford Motor Company sponsors World Series; Norman Damon, EBF describes golf swing as "swanlike")

DE

Box 97

DETROIT (2 folders) (includes Detroit Zoo invitation to final inspection before opening; Detroit Athletic Club re: books EBF read in 1934; Detroit Aviation Society; Detroit Board of Commerce; Detroit Community Fund; Detroit Bureau of Government Research; Detroit Edison Company re: lighting on Airport Drive; Detroit Garages Inc. expense report; Detroit League for the Handicapped; Detroit Lions Football pass; Detroit News, EBF declines broadcast on Admiral Byrd, "prefer to keep out of public things as much as possible."; Detroit Savings Bank re: Bank closings; Detroit Symphony Orchestra)

DI-DO

DR-DY

EA-EV (includes H.B. Earhart re: meeting to discuss current business concerns; Economic Club of Detroit reports; Employment memos)

FA-FE (includes Farmers Federation, North Carolina; Federal Housing Administration)

FI-FL (Harvey Firestone, Jr. notes on automotive industry; FO-FU (includes Forbes Magazine; Fortune Magazine, Henry B. Luce, Ralph Ingersoll; Byron Foy, toy sent to William Ford; Franklin Settlement)

GA-GE (includes Clara Gabrilowitech, "thank you" for Ford Building; B.V. Gamber re: Historic American Buildings survey – see also Historic American Building Survey 1934; Gamma Delta Psi Banquet invitations;
Arthur Gardner telegrams and cost re: cabriolet body; General Motors Corporation, Alfred P. Sloan, H.G. Weaver)

**Box 98**

GI-GU (includes Goodyear Tire & Rubber, P.W. Litchfield; Governor William A. Comstock; Grosse Pointe Hunt Club, EBF requests children not be photographed while riding; Dr. A.C. Grosspietsch comments on Chicago exposition; K. Gunther re: Rivera murals)

HAA-HAN (includes C.M. Hammond, Jr. re: Sunday Evening Hour)

HAR-HE (includes Harbor District Chamber of Commerce re: reopening of Long Beach Assembly Plant; Harper's Bazaar re: editorial mention of Lincoln car; Harvard University re: EBF loans oil painting to Fogg Museum, report on student loans, two hundred fifty associates group; Sven Hedin re: China expedition, Ford automobiles & trucks; Bertha Heller re: Chicago Exposition)

HI-HO (includes John W. Hill re: Football Feather Novelty; Historic American Building Survey – see also B.V. Gamber 1934; Theodore C. Hobbs re: design area employment; Ann Hockinson re: Ford Sunday Evening Hour; Edgar T. Hole re: extortion article; George M. Holley re: Pomfret School in Connecticut; Mrs. Fredrick H. Holt re: rental payments; Grace Butler Hooper, requests help getting her girls, age 6 & 12, into show business; Elton Hoyt II re: Henry Ford II appointed to 1936 Business Board at Hotchkiss)

HUD-HUT (includes J.L. Hudson Company, Oscar Webber re: business at Ford Commissaries; Paul Hueber re: praise for Company's exhibit in Chicago Exposition; Charles D. Hastings re: business adjustment with Hupp Motor Car)

ID-IT (includes Industrial Morris Plan Bank re: automobiles accepted as loan collateral; Irving Trust Company, New York, Company opened account)

JA-JE (includes Donald Jackson automobile correspondence including negative photos, re: activities at Haven Hill, re: delivery of a special order automobile; Frank B. Jagua request for information on Company's soy bean experiments)


KA-KU (includes Albert Kahn; Otto H. Kahn re: EBF recommends Treadway Company to operate club; Ernest Kanzler re: tennis schedule for GP Club; E.G. Kingsford re: Oliver Mining Company offered for sale)

**Box 99**

LA-LE (includes Lawrence Institute of Technology; David Lawrence; John R. Lee re: John R. Kein Mills)
LI-LY (includes Little America Times, monthly newsletter report on Antarctic exploration, Admiral Byrd, EBF, Range; Llyod's register of American Yachts)
MAC-MAN (includes MacManus, John & Adams Inc. re: Mary Pickford; Alvan Mcauley re: A.A. Levinger, Roger W. Babson; Mabel W. Mallory re: automobile purchase)
McC-McW (includes E.J. McDonough re: Century of Progress exhibition; Clarence J. McLeod re: Bill HR 7908, banking emergency)
MEA-MEY (includes Mellon National bank, Richard K. Mellon; Memorial Continental Hall re: display of Colonial antiques at Texas Centennial; Memorial of Ley Erikson, sculptor Oskar J.W. Hanson, Century of Progress projects; Arthur J. Messner re: Herbert Franklin, manufacturer of Franklin automobile)
MIA-MIT (includes Michigan Patriotic Fund re: contribution; Manly Miner)
MO-MU (includes Moreton Truck Company re: requests help buying automobile; Keith Morgan; John D. Rockefeller, Jr.; Frank D. Fuller re: Brewster automobile; Kenneth L. Moore re: small loan, business legislation; Frank Murphy re: report on Philippine economy)

Box 100
NATIONAL
NA-NE (includes Conde Nast dinner invitation; Phelps Newberry re: asset & liability figures for Lincoln Motor Company; new England left Handed Golf Association; New Jersey Elks Association; New York Daily News, EBF recommends former housekeeper as columnist)
NI-NO (includes Mrs. George Nicholas, requests dealership or salesman position)
OA-OT (includes Barney Oldfield)
PA-PE (includes Charles L. Palms re: car problems; Ted Pearson, announcer for Fred Waring broadcasts)
PH-PU-QU (includes Photographic memos re: work requests; Jean & Jeannette Piccard re: stratosphere flight and Ford Airport; President's Office re: daily bus schedule between Rouge Office, Dearborn Lab, Dearborn Inn and Village waiting room; Protestant Orphan group requests price concession; Purchasing memo from A.M. Wibel; Herbert McLean Purdy re: exhibit models)
RA-RE
RIB-RIT (includes Ribbons & Winder re: refund of British income tax)

Box 101
RO-RY (includes Rochester, New York, Centennial; John D. Rockefeller, Jr. re: New York exhibit, Harbor Club addition)
SAC-SAT (includes Israel Sack; Sales, revised Packard prices)
SCA-SCU
SE-SI (includes Seal Harbor Yacht Club financial report; Seal Harbor Neighborhood Hall expenses; Secretary of Agriculture, Henry A. Wallace re: automobile code; Illinois Secretary of State re: automobile owners taxation; Service, transportation for Marshall Johnson to Haven Hill; William Shannon re: inventions)
SI-SQ (includes Edward A. Skae request for Ford Victoria blue prints; Sly Fruit Farms job offer; George Albert Smith, Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints; Sociological Department requests for assistance; Society of Arts & Crafts, loan of Matisse contribution; A.G. Spalding & Bros. re: purchases made by Henry Ford II at Hotchkiss School)
ST-SY (includes Hotel Statler invitation to Frank Navin dinner; Frederick Stearns & Company re: sale of insulin to Ford Hospital; Morris Steinman re: Ford testimonial; Stout Engineering Laboratories; Mrs. Bernard Stroh, Jr. re: admission to Piccard stratosphere flight)
TA-TH (includes N.S. Talbott report on 10 yr old Model T; Walkter DOrwin Teague re: looking for position in automobile design; Telegraph Office re: delivery procedures)
TI-TY (includes Time magazine re: publishing advertisements for Ford automobile)

Box 102

UL-UT (includes Universal Credit Corporation, Branch Sales Contest submissions; University of Michigan Aero Society, EBF donated Ford Coupe to Gilders Club in 1930, correspondence 1930-34; University of Michigan Fresh Air Camp, EBF loans camp Ford dump truck, University of Michigan College of Engineering offers problem-solving assistance; William D. Upshaw)
VA-VE (Vanity Fair re: EBF congratulations; Veterans of Foreign Wars re: EBF supports Americanization program)
WAC-WAY (includes Fred Waring; Washington Cathedral re: EBF gifts $3000, General John J. Pershing acknowledges gift)
WE-WG (Gus Wendt report from Sociological Department following family tragedy; Howard Wetherholt report on Trade School student; WGAR Broadcasting Company re: World Series Broadcasts)
WHA-WHI (includes Wharton News re: article on "Truth in Advertising"; Margaret Bourke White re: her photography; Whitehead & Kales, automobile carrier)
WID-WIL (includes Kemper Williams comments on negative aspects to increasing automobile speeds, Ford Radio program)
WO-WR (Harry A. Wise Wood re: reference to Mrs. Henry Ford's illness, re: portrait of Henry Ford by Margaret Browne – see also Margaret F. Browne 1935)
YA-ZI (includes Young Women's Christian Association, $2000 pledged gift in 1933)

**Box 103**

1935

AB-AL (includes Alexander Hamilton Institute, EBF noted as longtime supporter of Lincoln Highway Association)

AMERICAN (American Foundation for the Blind, letter from Helen Keller)

AM-AY (America First Society, Harry Bennett recommends EBF not send financial support; Vincent Astor re: "Today" weekly magazine; memo to All Department Heads, E.C. Heine no longer "attending to business" in Cologne; Automobile Topics, Roy Pelletier; Automotive Daily News re: EBF's opinion of trade paper; N.W. Ayer & Son memo regarding publicity for one millionth Ford automobile)

BAB-BAU (includes Babson Institute; C.W. Backman, candidate for coach of All-Star college team; Bachrach Studios memo starting EBF does not wish to have his portrait "distributed broadly"; Max Baer, EBF refuses to sponsor; George Gray Barnard, Lincoln Highway; Frank L. Barris re: story of Ford automobiles in Death Valley; Basil Durant, letter from EBF's tailor; Batten, Barton, Durstine & Osborn notify EBF of special radio program; Mrs. J. A. Battle re: congratulations on new Ford automobile)

BEA-BEV (includes Floyd L. Begin, Columbia Broadcasting System; Berea College re: $2000 donation from Mrs. EBF)

BI-BL (includes T.H. Blodgett re: EBF's letter to prospective Lincoln Zephyr owner; Glenn C. Bliss requests for EBF's opinion of Townsend Old Age Pension Plan)

BOB-BOZ (includes Herbert L. Bodman comments on new Lincoln Zephyr)

BRA-BRI (includes Briggs Manufacturing Company; Arthur Brisbane reference to V-8 Speedwater dictation machine built into Lincoln Touring Limousine, photographs)

**Box 104**

BRO-BRY (includes Joe E. Brown letter from EBF; Margaret F. Brown re: Henry Ford portrait – see also Henry A. Wise Wood 1934; Browning, King & Company, clothier, letter noting Benson Ford as requested to open account, EBF approves; Brunn & Company re: appreciation of EBF's business during depression years, list of Brunn owners; James T. Bryan suggests EBF place ad in Yale University publication)

BU-BY (includes Glen Buck re: praise for Ford advertisement; John F. Budd re: praise for Ford exhibit on Steel Pier in Atlantic City; Business Week request for employment policies; Butler, Herrick & Marshall request for Ford Motor Company booklet on soybean research; Walter J. Buzby re: praise for Steel Pier exhibit)

CAB-CAW (includes Edgar F. Caddy comments on Ford Sunday Evening Hour; Irving Caesar, music publisher; James Cagney, letter from EBF; Captain W.L. Calhoun re: Navy invites EBF & family to visit ships while
in San Diego; Harvey Campbell, "a star in the west", comments on Ford Sunday Evening Hour; Malcom Campbell re: Lincoln automobile furnished to him during speed trials in Salt Lake City; W.J. Cassidy remembers Thomas A. Edison visit)

CE-CH (includes Central States Forestry Congress re: agriculture and industry)

CR-CU (includes Crowell Publishing address highlighting Edison, Ford and Carver; Samuel Crowther, Detroit News column; Crusaders, radio broadcast by Fred G. Clark; Senator Charles Curtis correspondence re: Emma Janousek seeking appearance on Ford Sunday Evening Hour; Curtiss Aerocar Company)

CI-COM (includes Madam Andre Citroen, sympathy telegram from EBF; Mrs. William Clay re: account maintained in EBF's office; Colgate University, re: honorary degree for Henry Ford; Columbia Broadcasting re: compliments from Hugh K. Boice and William Paley, support for New York Auto Show, company policies)

COMMITTEE (includes Committee for the nation)

Box 105

CON-COX (2 folders) (includes James Francis Cooke comments on Ford Sunday Evening Hour; A.W. Cooper, Southern Committee to Uphold the Constitution; Mickey Cochrane; Council for Moderation, supported by EBF; Country Life, EBF declines request from national magazine)

DAH-DAY (includes Louis Damon re: game of "Kash" sent to Josephine Ford; Hon. James J. Davis re: EBF comments on labor problems; F.J. Davis re: organization of Manufacturers National Bank; C. Dawson correspondence on paintings & dealer ethics, mentions Joseph Duveen)

DEA-DEZ

DETROIT AR-COM (includes Detroit Aviation Society, Detroit Baseball Company re: World Series tickets; Detroit Better Housing Program; Detroit Board of Commerce; Detroit Board of Commerce; Detroit Citizens League; Detroit Community Fund re: employee contributions)

DETROIT CON-YO (includes Detroit Country Day School re: trade tariffs; Detroit Edison re: EBF's Wing Lake property; Detroit Garages Inc. stock; Detroit Horse Show Association; Detroit Yacht Club)

DI-DO (includes Lewis C. Dibble re: 9 issues of Standard Trade and Securities report)

Box 106


EA-EM (includes Aloysius Egan re: 3 baseball bats sent to EBF's sons; Thomas H. Egan re: concern over handling of fraternity funds; Edward A. Eichstaedt re: request for recommendation for landscape work)
EQ-EW (includes Equitable Life Assurance Society re: summary of Social Security Act legislation; E.S. Evans re: auto-railer coach; Edna Ewing re: participation in towel hemming project for factory)

FA-FE (includes Farmers Federation)

FI-FL (includes Junius P. Fishburn, EBF comments on success of Company's music broadcasts)

FO-FR (includes Emory L. Ford re: Company's purchase of Allis Chalmers combines and soy bean research; Fortune Magazine articles; Ford Trade School information booklet; David Fredenthal, local artist)

GA-GE (includes Clark Gable telegram to EBF; Tony Garrity, California prison inmate interested in automobile design; William Gaxton inquiry about Ford convertible with Brewster body)

GI-GO (includes Grisha Goluboff re: appearance on Ford Sunday Evening Hour; Gordon Kennedy re: Gaukler Pointe residence engineer)

Box 107

GR-GU (includes Gramophone Shop re: record order; E.T. Grigorie, EBF sells Ford Sport Speedster to designer)

HAA-HAN (includes Henry A. Haigh re: Dearborn State Bank liquidation; Captain Charles C. Hall re: disabled veteran requests help)

HAR-HAY (includes W.A. Harriman; Harvard University, EBF declines to speak, report on Ford Phaeton performance; Haven Hill log lift)

HE-HI (includes Buell H. Hemingway, EBF requests report on new car finish problem; Edsel Ford Hibner re: first account of EBF sending check to namesake; Henry Ford Trade School report & booklet)

HO-HU (includes W. Harold Hoffman compliments EBF's photographic skill; H.T. Hollingshead report on Chicago Auto Show; J.L. Hudson Company re: order for linoleum for chauffeur's home at Gaukler Pointe)

I (includes Illinois Highway Map)

JA-JI (includes Donald Jackson re: Acadia; Jacksonville Ship Chandlery re: charges for food; Francis Jehl, Christmas greeting; Jefferson Beach Amusement Park)


Box 108

KA-KE (includes Albert Kahn re: building for San Diego Fair; E. Kanzler re: contributions to Tau Beta house; Kellogg re: band shell from San Diego Fair; Lawrence Kestler, Jr. re: G.E. radio receiver)

KI-KN

KO-LA (includes Ludwig Kraforst re: photo of Jimmy Cagney; H.H. Kung re: car production in China; James W. Lane re: Charles Sheeler painting
"Classic Lanscape"; Lavinger Studios of Fine Arts re: Ford Hospital murals; David Lawrence re: inheritance taxes)

LE-LL (includes Eugene Lewis re: loans to Ford employees; Liberty Music Shops re: record order; Lichtenberg & Son re: feed charges for stock at Haven Hill; Lincoln re: report on test drive, automobile advertising; Harold Lloyd, Hollywood, California)

LO-LY

MAC-MAN (includes Alvan Macauley re: new Lincoln Zephyr; Maggs Brothers, Ltd. re: early Detroit documents; E.R. Maher re: booklets of W.J. Cameron's Ford Sunday Evening Hour speeches sent on request; Maine Sea Coast Mission, correspondence from 1930-1935; L.B. Manning re: Ford airport; Harvey D. Gibson re: proposed changes in Federal Reserve System; Manzanares Orchestra hired for event at EBF's home)

MAR-MAY (includes Charles Markham re: Company finds job for boy he met at baseball game; MIT invitation to attend presentation of Henry Ford's portrait by Margaret Browne to MIT; Rudolph Mayer requests cancelled stamps; Louis B. Mayer, Hollywood movie director)

Box 109

MCA-MCP (includes Neill F. McGaffey re: Ford V-8 powered airplane)

MEA-MEY

MIC-MIT (includes Michigan Flower & Garden Exhibition re: exhibit from Gaukler Pointe home; Michigan Humane Society re: donation for purchase of ambulance; Michigan National Guard correspondence from 1932-1935; Sidney T. Miller, Jr. re: Madaras Rotor Power Corporation)

MO-MY (includes H.L. Moekle re: Potato Act of 1935; Gilbert H. Montague re: NRA; Grace Moore re: new Lincoln Sedan; Motor Age re: EBF first on best-dressed list)

NATIONAL

NA-NE (includes New England Left Handed Golf Association)

Box 110

NI-NY

OA-OW (includes John O'Brien re: lunch with Connie Mack; J.F.T. O'Connor re: comptroller of currency; Harry A. O'Donavin re" flight picture; Roger O'Donnell letter to Josephine Ford; Olympic Committees 1931-35 correspondence)

PA-PE (includes Fred O. Page comments on 1935 Ford; President Alvan Macauley, Packard Company; Pathe News; J. Neil Patterson re: DUS reunion)

PH-PU (includes Mr. Plumb memo from Sociological Department; Alvin Poffenberger comments on Ford display on Steel Pier; Reginald Poland, Director, San Diego Fine Arts Society; Phoenix Plant, Northville, Michigan, newspaper article and 13th year anniversary telegram; Power & Construction Department re: design for Village Road entrance gates)

QU
RA-RI (includes Gordon Rentschler; Retail Sales memo to EBF concerning sale of retail stores)
RO-RY (includes Rochester Civic Music Association re: EBF comments on advertising used on radio broadcasts, writer comments on his own Ford; John D. Rockefeller, Jr. re: use of carriages at Williamsburg and Greenfield Village; Rock Road Construction re: advertising thermometer, "Roads of the World"; Captain E.V. Rickenbacker re: William Rogers Memorial Commission; Eleanor Roosevelt interest in growing soy beans at Hyde Park; Galen Stair Ross; Rotunda re: model made from sheet metal; Royal Mounted Police Memorial Fund correspondence 1930-1935; Edward Rummely; G.F.T. Ryall re: EBF sells his Ford convertible to the New Yorker automobile editor)

Box 111

SAC-SAU (includes Sales report for May & April; Lincoln sales promotion letters & prints by Charles Hannon; sales report from West Coast; Franklin C. Salisbury; Elwood Salsbury re: car lock system 1932-1935)
SCA-SCU (includes William Scripps re: Wright brothers’ first plane; George T. Scully re: Company to provide materials for Trade School in Illinois prison)
SE-SH (includes Seal Harbor re: support for local projects; Secretary re: Company’s annual payment to Detroit for use of water tunnel)
SI-SM (includes John Sloane re: submitted bid for work at EBF’s home; Sociological Report for 1934)
SN-SQ
STA-STU (includes Sir Josiah & Lady Stamp visit area; State Highway Department re: EBF supports city in Schaefer Road designation; Steel Pier Exhibit re: attendance record; Josef Stransky, art dealer; William B. Stratton re: Pewabic Pottery; R.L. Strong re: Haven Hills cattle)
SU-SW (includes Gerald Swope invitation to join MIT Board and gift of Christmas lights)
TA-TH (includes Walter Taegue, New York designer, various subjects; Lowell Thomas, owns Fords & Lincolns)
TI-TY (includes True Story magazine, April 1935, page 14, story by Henry Ford as told to William L. Stiger; Ty Tyson re: "thank you" for World Series broadcast support)
UND-UNI (includes O.K. Underwood request to EBF run for governor of Michigan; Union Guardian Trust Company re: company’s success; University of Michigan nomination letter for Honorary degree; R.H. McCarroll written by EBF; University of Michigan, Alexander Ruthven re: discussions between U of M doctors and Henry Ford Hospital)

Box 112

UNITED STATES (includes U.S. Department of Interior re: industrial film on metallurgy and car construction; Harry Hopkins, Federal Emergency Relief Administration; Raymond M. Foley, Federal Housing
Administration; C.E. Pynchon re: support for Subsistence Homestead Projects; national recovery Administration re: ideas for increasing employment; Department of Commerce re: farm employment; H.A. Wallace, Secretary of Agriculture re: discussion of soy bean production; Democratic national Committee re: support for Pan American Air Race; The United States News requests estimate of gasoline usage per week, 340 gallons)

UP-VU (includes Arthur H. Vandenberg re: use of corn alcohol in gasoline, H.R. McCarroll's comments; W.R. Valentiner correspondence; Murray D. VanWagoner, State Highway Commissioner)

WAD-WAR (includes C.D. Wagoner, General Electric, re: visit to see turbines being built for Ford Motor Company; Wayne County Airport Authority re: sponsorship of air meet; Wayne County Road Commission re: consideration of Riverside Drive construction; Fred Waring)

WEB-WEY (includes Mrs. Howard T. Webb re: EBF will not comment on NRA policy; A.L. Westhover re: aerial view of San Diego Exposition)

WHI (includes Sylvan R. White, IRS, re: letter praising work of Harry Bennett)

WID-WIT (includes Wildenstein & Company re: EBF purchase of Van Gogh's "Le Facteur Roulin"; Pierce Williams, representative of Federal Relief Administration and Harry Hopkins; Wood Williams re: car problems solved; Palmer E. Winslow re: Ford Hospital; Mrs. Howard A. Wishropp re: inquiry about renting EBF's Jefferson Ave garage living quarters)


YA-ZU

Box 113

1936

AB-AL (includes Mrs. Alger re: Republican politics; William B. Aldwell re; short wave broadcasts of World Series games to the Persian Gulf)

AM-AY (includes Art Gallery of Toronto re: EBF describes his paintings as "part of his house, not a collection"; Auditing Department re: Company policy on employees traveling by air; N.W. Ayer & Son re: Ferde Grofe's musical suite "Wheels")

AMERICAN (includes American Airlines re: EBF inspects new sleeper plane at Ford Airport)

BAB-BAV (includes Babson Institute, EBF resigns from Advisor Committee; Bacon memorandum re: information on pay raise for Irving bacon; Irving Bacon re: "improvement" to Stuart's George Washington portrait)

BEA-BER (includes James M. Beck re: sympathy telegram from Henry Ford and EBF; Albert T. Bell re: opening of Steel Pier Ford exhibit; Clifton D.
Benson re: EBF writes information on use of "Benson" name in the family; Berea College, Eleanor Ford sends contribution; George L. Berry, Coordinator for Industrial Cooperation, correspondence with EBF)

BI-BL (includes HT Bibb, Jr. re: comments on Ford sponsored music programs & intention to buy new Ford V-8; Fred Black memos re: Walt Whitman house, Wright Brothers shop, Detroit Publishing Company; Harry Blair, copy of speeches by President Roosevelt & Senator Dickinson; Annie Rea Blanchard re: EBF sends photographs of Gaukler Pointe home & landscape)

BOC-BOY (includes Mr. Bonbright re: EBF tests new Ford Tudor; H.V. Book re: Company plans for motion picture program; Maurice Boyer comments on automobile business in France, the Matford car)

Box 114

BRA-BRY (includes Herbert Bruce Brougham memorandum on sales policy)

BU-BY (includes Bureau of Mines circulating film made at Ford Motor Company on production of V-8 engines; R.W. Burnham re: bill for cleaning and repair of 20 hooked rugs used at Haven Hill; Edward W. Burnshaw copy of presentation by student on history of Farris Mill; Burton Memorial Towner at University of Michigan re: EBF contribution)

CAG-CAU (includes Jim Cagney re: letter and photos sent to EBF; Arno B. Cammerer invitation to dedication of Shenandoah National Park; John W. Campbell comments on riding quality of Lincoln automobile; Cannonball Baker, Jr. Miniature race Car purchased for Josephine; Capehart Corporation re: request for copies of W.J. Cameron's speeches; Carnegie Corporation correspondence with Fredrick P. Keepel including reference to Ford Foundation)

CHA-CHU (includes Carlos Chavez correspondence from Diego Rivera)

CI-COM (includes College of St. Catherine re: EBF gives permission to reproduce Fra. Angelico paintings in booklet)

CON-COX (includes Hon. Michael A. Connor comments on automobile seats and design; Hon. Frank Couzens, Mayor of Detroit, inquiring if Ford Motor Company had agreed to dispose of City's garbage; George Coxe, misc. newspaper clippings sent to EBF office)

CR-CZ (includes B.J. Craig letter to EBF concerning financing for Matford, Ford Motor Company, in France; M. Cronin re: Company policy regarding hiring women for factory work)

DAD-DAY

DETROIT (2 folders) (includes Detroit Community Fund list of Henry Ford Hospital gratuitous service; Detroit Bureau of Governmental Research re: abbreviated list of City of Detroit Officials; Detroit Aviation Society financial reports; Detroit Business Leadership; City of Detroit Recreation Department, EBF contributes cost of playground, American flag and pole; Detroit Community Fund re: EBF pledges $80,000 for 1937 contribution; Detroit Symphony Orchestra, trade School students notified of Young People's Concerts)
Box 115

DEA-DEY (includes C. Dean re: use of CO2 or liquid air in valve seat inserts; Robert O. Derrick re: building ideas)
DI-DO (includes Dixie Foundry Company letter from Ford automobile owner)
DR-DY (includes Pierre duPont, Alfred P. Sloan dinner invitation to discuss Republican Party)
EA-EN (includes W. Barton Eddison re: swimming pool water sterilization; Harry Edmonds re: promotion of Internation House project)
EN-EX (includes H.O. Eversole re: praise for new Lincoln Zephyr)
FA-FE (includes Farm Journal presidential straw ballots, correspondence on articles; Eliot G. Farrington re: opening of Ford Rotunda; Milliken V. Farwell re: praising of Ford automobiles; Fairlane RR car re: consideration of air conditioning; F.A. Fairbrother, Albert Kahn, request for Ford Sunday Evening Hour tickets)
FI-FL (includes Henry Field, Field Museum of Natural History, re: personal letter to EBF; Rutgers Fish re: Connecticut period farmhouse)
FO-FU (includes Ford Foundation notice of special meeting; Ford Dealers copy of EBF's address to dealers; Fordlandia/Belterra Financial Program; Henry Ford Trade School Annual Report; L.E. Ford comments on Infantile Paralysis; Fortune Magazine re: institutional advertising, industrial problems in Japan; Morris Frank re: Henry Ford escorted Frank and his guide dog, Buddy, through Greenfield Village; Jay Freeland re: unusual letter requesting money; David Fredenthal, Cranbrook artist painting scenes in factory; J.A. Frye, Stromberg Radio Company, correspondence re: radios at EBF's home; Viola Fritz re: personal letter and gift sent to 12 yr old performer)
GA-GE (includes General Electric re: new candle shaped Christmas lights sent to EBF, EBF recommends new kitchen waste united installed in home and agrees to use in slide film training presentation; General Outdoor Advertising Company, Ford Motor Company wins first place award)
GI-GO (includes Voltaire A. Gicca request for information for new "Australian Ford News"; Roy A. Giles re: ideas for New York World's Fair; John W. Gillette, Jr. re: Williams alumni honors Fred Searle; Fred C. Goddard re: thank you from IRS agent for visit to company; Herman Gordon re: children's safety program sponsored by Ford Dealers; E.W. Goss re: Company policy when quoting bids for government automobile purchases; E.F. Gottlieb, insurance salesman)

Box 116

GR-GU (includes Arturo Grassi; Edgar A. Guest re: copy of EBF's letter sent to Testimonial Dinner; James Guthrie, Jr. re: information on speedboat "Typhoon")
HAA-HAN (includes RTH Halsey telegram re: Noah Webster House; H.B. Hanson re: plan for reseeding Administration Building lawns to match Rotunda lawn from Marshal Johnson)
HAP-HAZ (includes Rollin N. Harger, EBF suggests Company has plan for rear engine automobile; Harpers Magazine, publisher sent advance proof of article "The Consumer's Automobile"; P.H. Harris re: cattle raised at Haven Hill; A.S. Hatch re: EBF approves purchase of quality rugs for Lincoln Zephyr Salon in New York; Hayes Gallery re: negatives of Ford family members to be disposed of)

HE-HI (includes Neville H. Heber – Percy suggestions re: improvement to Ford cabriolets already in use; Herbert C. Hengstler, Department of State re: EBF's soy bean article; Henry Ford Trade School invitation to 20th anniversary dinner; Julio Blanco Herrera, "thank you" letter for courtesies received in New York; Hibbard, Inc., clippings of new Ford Town car; Highland Park Trust Company re: report of interest earned on certificates of deposit; William Hillger Land Company re: offer to sell lots in Gaukler Pointe subdivision to EBF)

HOB-HOW (includes Earl Holley, Holley Carburetor Company, re: self feeding carburetor)

HUB-HUT (includes J.L. Hudson Company re: stockholder vote requested of Mrs. EBF; Hudson Motor Car Company, 1935 Annual Report; Charles Hughes re: EBF refused to be place in nomination for Detroit Athletic Club Board; William L. Hughson re: 100 Car Group celebration; Alvin Hunsicker re: opening of Steel Pier exhibit; Fred M. Hunt, Spring Spaniel breeder; B.E. Hutchinson re: Mississippi Senate Bill No. 348)

IN-IZ (includes Indianapolis Speedway re: souvenir reprint; Samuel Insull re: using radio for promoting company; William H. Donner, International Cancer Research Foundation, re: contribution; Internation Grenfell Association re: Christmas card sales)

JA-JO (includes Jefferson Improvement Association re: property owners association; Glenn F. Jenkins re: writing article for Christian Science Monitor; Jens Jenson re: brief summary of three company schools written by F.E. Searle; Anna Johansson re: experience driving V-8 Ford in rural new Hampshire; C.E. Johansson re: makers of Johansson measuring devices; Marshall Johnson re: landscaping projects; E. Alfred Jones re: permission to write article on EBF's American silver for "Apollo"; Jones & Polk re: radio-phonograph installation at Gaukler Pointe residence; Dr. Paul H. Jordan letter praising service received from dealer)

KA-KE (includes Albert Kahn; Ernest Kanzler; Kent-Costikyan, Inc., Oriental rug dealer; Marshall Johnson)

Box 117

KI-KY (includes L.C.E. King re: information on growing soy beans; Willard E. King comments on Ford dealers meeting; Commander Stephen King-Hall re: trip by English journalist)

LA-LI (includes T.E. Lapres compliments on Steel Pier exhibit; Liberty Music Ships re: records ordered for Gaukler Pointe home; Lincoln custom type automobiles available for EBF to see; Frank A. Seiberling sent book on Lincoln Highway)
LO-LY (includes F.H. Lockwood requests help with new car delivery; Robert O. Lord recommendation; E. Herrick Low re: Company deposit to Hibernia national bank of New Orleans; Edwin D. Lundquist re: resolution of Ford car owner's complaints; E. Herrick Low re: personal visit plans)
MAC-MAN (includes Monte Mansfield re: explanation of copper Box and Mexican candy sent to EBF and Henry Ford; Jose Manzanares, leader of musical group that performed for Ford Motor Company)
MAR-MAY (includes Betty Ford Martin/Dr. Thomas Wheeldon re: shoes provided for infantile paralysis patient 1931-1936; E.H. Martin re: shortage of radio aerials for 1937 cars; H.S. Matzinger re: rumor Lincoln Zephyr production stopping)
MCA-MCP (includes William A. McArthur re: employment hours adjusted; Dr. R.D. McClure letter to EBF; George Porter McMahon re: value of EBF's former house & property on E. Jefferson)
MEA-MEY (includes Earle O. Meuse re: tuberculosis patient "thanks" to EBF for World Series broadcasts)
MIC-MIT (includes Michigan Merit System Association, EBF sends contribution; Jeremiah Milbank comments on train service to Florida; Frank Miller re: hired to repair lacquer work at EBF's home, 1927-1936 correspondence)
MOB-MOO (includes Ugo Mochi correspondence and example of his silhouette art work, 1934-1936; Gilbert H. Montague re: reprints of articles and speeches on Robinson Patman Anti Discrimination Act; Moore Drop Forging, Frank D. Fuller re: advertisements and finishing work)

Box 118

MOR-MOLL (includes Evelyn Foster Morneweck re: authenticity of Stephen Foster home; Motor Development Corporation, EBF orders tickets for first Vanderbilt Cup Race, comments on track layout)
MU-MY (includes Harold G. Myron re: Highland park citizens use of Ford Field)
NA-NU (includes Needlework Guild re: membership card for Mrs. EBF; Phelps Newberry re: poster art; New England Left Handed Golf Association; Edwin North report of 10,000 mile driving trip; Joe S. Nortin re: value of used Fords vs. Chevrolet)
NATIONAL
OA-OX (includes John J. O'Brien comments on Ford Sunday Evening Hour; Mrs. F.A. Ochs comments on Ford Sunday Evening Hour; C.M. Ödell thanks for jar of Burma Shave and roadside advertisements)
PAC-PAY (includes C.F. Palmer correspondence re: housing projects in England and Atlanta, GA, article by Lee Strout White on Model T; Charles L. Palms, Jr. re: new 1936 Ford; William R. Pauls re: his Ford automobile)
PE-PH (includes Arthur Pearce re: his Ford automobile; Roy Pelletier requests appointment; Ralph F. Peo re: interest in photography; Freda Pepper hired
for art education project; Photography Department re: locating print of
current Hollywood film for EBF, personal camera given to Ford Motor
Company by EBF; Phoenix Plant re: 14th anniversary)
PI-PU (includes James V. Piersol re: interest in Wright Brothers film; E.S.
Pitman re: bank re-organization; R.L. Polk & Company re: survey on
newspapers; Poor's Publishing Company re: proof of EBF biography;
Power & Construction Department re: Radio Beacon House and mast;
A.G. Pratt re: Lincoln Zephyr; Purchasing Department report on steel
shipped to foreign countries)
Q

Box 119
RA-RE
RH-RO (includes Henry R. Rittenberg re: EBF purchase of water color by
Schussele as gift to Henry Ford; Douglas Robinson, EBF comments on
Club Cabriolet seat design; Basil Durant re: Lincoln Zephyr; Frank W.
Roche re: article in 1-13-36 issue of Automobile Topics about Henry
Ford; Lewis B. Rock letter to EBF concerning his photographic skills;
Winthrop Rockefeller thank you letter; Rockefeller Center, Janet M.
Warfield, re: banquet painting of LGJ, copy of Ickes speeches at
Shenandoah National park; William E. Roots re: English coach works)
RU-RY (includes R.H. Rust, "Nation-wide Ford Dealers Used Car Clearance
Sale"; G.F.T. Ryall re: EBF's photography)
SA-SC (includes Israel Sack antiques; Max Safire claims he is psychic, wants
money; St. Clair Shores Public Library report on activities; Dr. George L.
Schadt "thank you" for Ford Sunday Evening Hour broadcasts; F.A.O.
Schwarz Toy Catalogue re: Dody & Bill marked requests; Benjamin A.
Schmittiel re: abstract for Gaukler Pointe property, dates to 1837;
William E. Scripps, invitation to Early Bird Luncheon marking 33rd
anniversary of Wright Brothers flight)
SE-SH (includes Seal Harbor Yacht Club & Seal Harbor Neighborhood Hall
re: contributions – see also Geo Stebbins; T.W. Skinner re: Company's
participation in commercial reports; Seeing Eye, Mrs. EBF supporter;
Fredrick Fairchild Sherman support for Dr. Valentines book; Henry Shull
re: Admiral Byrd's Johnson motor)
SI-SM (includes W.A. Simonds, EBF makes a correction to Greenfield
Village journal; Geo Sloane re: against policy to invest in auto race
course; John Sloane re: Chemurgic Conference and hemp crop; W & J
Sloane re: interior work at Gaukler Pointe home; Mrs. Clark D. Smith re:
enrolling her children in Village schools; Leo F. Smith suggestions from
Ford dealer; William H. Smith re: development of air ship)
SN-SP (includes Snyder, Buck & Bennett re: Wing Lake Property; Society of
Arts & Crafts; Society of Automotive Engineers; Society for the
Preservation of New England Antiquities re: Washington trestleboard
table owned by EBF; Sorenesen cable re: merger with Stoewer; F.E.
Searle re: South Lake High School Mechanics Training Department;
Southern Chemurgic Conference copy of "The Magic Bean" article; A.G. Spalding & Bros order for diving board for Gaukler Pointe home

Box 120

ST-SZ (includes Frederick S. Stearns requests autographed picture; George L. Stetbins, Seal Harbor – see also Seal Harbor Yacht Club; Steel Pier Ford Exhibit attendance reports; George B. Storer re: Lincoln Zephyr; Josef Stransky, art dealer)
TA-TH (includes Charles P. Taft, "thank you" for car & driver; Judith Tagand re: entry permit for children's governess; Alexander Thomson, W.J. Cameron declines speaking engagement)
TI-TY (includes Time, Inc. correspondence with Henry R. Luce; Toledo Trust Company, policy of employment for men with prison record; Gertrude E. Toomey re: display EBF autograph in penmanship display; Treadway Service Corporation – Walt Whitman house; TY Tyson re: broadcasting World Series)
UM-VU (includes U.S. Senate Questionnaire on lobbying; Dr. William Valentiner re: Gaukler Pointe membership; Donald VanZile re: EBF arranges passage to China)
WAD-WAY (includes H.R. Waddell, Mr. & Mrs. Henry Ford's Christmas greetings to students; Alex Wahlberg, Swedish Ford Motor Company; Ernest W. Walker re: EBF not interested in supporting further Polar exploration; Alexander Wall, Company policy re: hiring women; John W. Watling re: Lincoln Zephyr)
WEA-WEY (includes Bernard F. Weadock re: Ford brake problems; John A. Wedda re: EBF purchased water color from artist; West Realty Company re: appraisal of Hurley House and Sweeney Garage; E. Weyhe re: book order)
WHE-WHO (includes Warren Wheelock re: bronze sculpture purchased by EBF; A.N. Marques Company requests bio of W.J. Cameron)
WIB-WIT (includes A.M. Wibel re: gas mileage for Lincoln Zephyr; Philip A. Williams re: life saving equipment given to Museum)

Box 121

WO-WY (includes Orville Wright)
X-Y-Z

1937

AA-AL
AMERICAN (2 folders) (includes American Association of Museums; American Birth Control League; American Boy; American Committee for Christian German Refugees; American Defense Society; American Federation of Arts; American Forestry Association; American Foundation for the Blind; American Girl; American Hebrew; American Institute of Public Opinion; American Legion; American Youth Forum; American Merchant Marine Library Association; American Mercury; American Red
Cross; American School of Design; American Society for the Control of Cancer; American Youth Hostels)

AM-AU (includes Frederick R. Anderson, 107th Observation Squadron, aerial views of Rouge Plant; Wendell Anderson re: special seats for new station wagon; Art in America and Elsewhere re: contribution; Auditing Department, Social Security numbers)

BAS-BAU (includes A.R. Barbier re: relationship between Edison Institute and Ford Motor Company; Bar Harbor Police Department re: donation; John Barnes re: new Ford car rumor; Robert J. Bartlett re: wine list; George S. Baton re: Ford car construction; John B. Baumgardner re: Cape Cod Willmill contributions)

BEA-BEV (includes Homer C. Beadle, Ford Motor Company policy re: Dearborn citizens; B.B. Beercroft re: opinion on strike; Berea College re: donation from Mrs. Edsel Ford)

Box 122

BI-BL (includes Binny & Smith Co re: order for Frescol & suitable brushes; Fred Black re: opening of Roads of the World, comments on proposed almanac, purchase of painting titled “R.F.D.”)

BOC-BOY (includes Book Cadillac Properties, Inc. 1936 financial reports; Boys’ Athletic League, Detroit Community Fund information on finances)

BRA-BRU (includes Brewster & Company offer to sell Brewster name to Ford Motor Company; Briar Hill Stone Company re: stone for library fireplace chimney at residence; Briggs Manufacturing Company re: purchasing of supplies; D.A. Brosnan response from W.J. Cameron)

BU-BY (includes Glen Buck, praise of Lincoln Zephyr; Buffalo Fine Arts Academy re: EBF’s exhibited Benin bronze & other pieces; R.W. Burnham re: repair & cleaning of hooked rugs)

CAE-CAV (includes Irving Caeser promotion for song book, “Sing A Song of Safety”; Lawrence Camburn re: price for used station wagons; Malcolm Campbell re: Lincoln Zephyr & speed records; Frank Campsall memo re: copy of general powers of attorney from Henry Ford to EBF, November 30, 1915; Capehart, Inc. re: EBF’s home instrument; Earl Carroll re: formation of independent film company; Cartier, Inc. response to request for Lincoln Zephyr)

CEN (includes Central Church, Mrs. EBF providing flowers; Central New England Regatta, 1934-1937)

CH-CI (includes Chicago Daily Times memo to file re: unspecified news story; Chrysler Corporation, B.E. Hutchinson re: quotes attributed to Harry Bennett in “Social Justice”; Thomas J. Clegg re: 50th wedding anniversary greetings from EBF)

Box 123

COA-COM (includes Mickey Cochrane, EBF makes car available to wife of injured baseball manager; Howard Coffin donated steam car to Museum, also reference to “CIO lawlessness”; Sonya Tamarin Cohen, painter of
Diego Rivera portrait; Columbia Broadcasting System, William S. Poley, Ford Sunday Evening Hour honored; Community Fund, Charles P. Taft, thanks EBF & Company for participation

CON-COY (includes Cornell University received “cut away” Ford automobile chassis for ROTC instruction; Council Social Agencies, given new car; Country Day Nursey School, Mrs. EBF active supporter; Mayor Couzens re: docking space in EBF’s boat well; W.C. Cowling, report on dealers activities on West Coast)

CR-CY (includes William W. Crapo, praises his Ford cars; Crosley Radio Corporation re: birthday letter from Henry Ford)

DAI-DAY (includes S.T.W. Davidson, a very satisfied Ford owner; John P. Davies, writer interested in Ford aviation history)


DETO (includes Detroit Macord Corporation re: steering wheel color; Detroit News, EBF contributes $100 to winter bird seed program; Detroit Foundation Music School, rental of EBF’s E. Jefferson Ave home)

DEU-DI (includes M.H. De Young Memorial Museum, EBF loaned rug to Islamic Art exhibit, photos in folder; F.J. Dillon re: labor negotiations; P.A. Dixon re: employment, 1936-1937)

DO-DY (includes Thorne Donnelley re: Lincoln Zephyr; Charles A. Dounis re: commercial property for sale in Detroit; The Downtown Gallery, Mrs. EBF loans three wood carvings, toys, to New York exhibit; Ernest G. Draper, copy of radio address on automobile history & development; Andre Dubonnet, arranges a meeting with EBF; Durand-Ruel, Inc., EBF acquired Renior painting; Duro-Gloss Rubber Company; Duveen Brothers, Inc. re: paintings & Ford Sunday Evening Hour; L.C. Dyer re: National Automobile Theft Act, 1935-1937)

Box 124

EA-EL (includes W. Barton Eddison re: Lincoln Zephyr & installation of shackles; Herbert H. Elfers, Durand-Ruel, Inc., re: paintings, Renoir’s “The Cup of Chocolat”)

EM-EX (includes Harold H. Emmons re: Company contemplating further aircraft production; Isack G. Engstrom, epitaph to his Model T; Robert B. Evans re: loan of motor for experimental work)

FA-FI (Farm Chemurgic Council, third conference; Farmers Federation, EBF contributes $2,500 for Education & Development Fund; Arthur W. Fauser, Ford Chauffer, purchase of 1937 Ford Coupe; Harvey Firestone, memo re: visit from Spanish businessman associated with Franco)

FL-FO (includes Fogg Art Museum, EBF loaned 16th century Equestrian Figure from Benin; Florida Historical Society, Yates house in Florida torn down for new construction; Ford Brotherhood of American re: filing with National Labor Board; Henry Ford & Son, congratulations telegram; Guy
M. Foster, Inc., tennis courts; Bryon Foy re: New York Worlds Fair Building

FR-FU (includes Frans Halssmuseum, EBF loans “Youth in a Feathered Hat” to exhibition; James E. Fraser re: Edison statue; Hollis French re: Colonial silver made by Jacob Hurd, owned by EBF)

GA-GE (includes M.O. Garten, developed new type diesel engine)

GI-GO (includes John W. Gillette, Jr., given approval to use Wing Lake tennis court; Irene Gilmore, story of cross country trip; Ellis A. Gimbal, replica of medal given to Amelia Earhart; Jules Glaenser, correspondence on several topics, including experimental Lincoln Zephyr convertible spare tire attachment; Wendell C. Goddard, William G. Mateer Scholarship Fund)

GR (includes William T. Gregory, proposed Riverside Drive blueprints; Grosse Pointe Country Day School, permission slip; Gaukler Pointe & Eastern Michigan Horticultural Society, tour estate gardens; Grinnell, phonograph records ordered)

GU-GW (includes Edgar A. Guest; Guardian National bank of Commerce re: dividend; Gwinn Aircar Company re: development of new engine)

Box 125

HAA-HAY (includes Irving R. Hardy, dental report on Henry Ford II; A.S. Hatch, introduction of 1938 Lincoln Zephyr; Hawley Brake Corporation re: disposition of engines)

HE-HI (includes Heart O; Nature Club re: support for Mackinaw Bridge Project)

HOB-HOW (includes Hobe Sound Company re: EBF’s property; C.H. Hodges, Jr. re: merger of Grosse Pointe Country Day School and Detroit University School; Donn P. Hogan re: offer to sell Duesenberg, Inc.; Mrs. Herbert Hoover letter from young Girl Scout)

HUB-HUT (includes J.L. Hudson re: phonograph record order; Hudson Motor Car Company signed proxy returned; D.J. Hutchins, D.S.R. buses)


JA-JE (includes Japan Economic Mission re: visit; Helen Jannette re: Natchez Trace articles; Francis Jehl, Thomas Edison co-worker)

JO-JU (includes Marshall Johnson re: invoices for work at Rotunda, Village, Dearborn Inn, Dahlinger home, Nankin Mill School; Mrs. Henry B. Joy, party invitation for Benson Ford, memorial on Lincoln Highway; Thomas Joy letters of introduction)

KA-KE (includes Albert Kahn request for Ford Sunday Evening Hour tickets; Mrs. Karl Kanzler re: trip on HFII ore ship; Ernest Kanzler, gift of pen; W.L. Kellogg requests autograph in “Turning Wheel”)
KI-KN (includes Lucille King, EBF provides Ford Hospital care & Trade School for brother; Julius Klein, Commerce Department, requests autograph)

Box 126

KO-KU

LA-LE (includes M.F. Leopold, Department of the Interior, cooperation with Company; Hal LeRoy, re: Benson Ford & friends request his autograph; Eugene W. Lewis re: radio script on Greenfield Village schools)

LI-LY (London School Memorial Association, EBF joins association; Clifford B. Longley re: Guardian Detroit Union Group; Benjamin B. Lovett, “thank you” note)

MAC-MAY (includes Helen MacMillan, Company purchases stamps from St. Clair Shores Post Office; Madaras Direct Iron Ore, process considered; George Marshall re: rear end cars)

MCC-MCI (including R.H. McCarroll, EBF requests solder test)

MEI-MEY

MICHIGAN (includes Michigan State College re: residence grounds opened to student group)

MIL-MIT (W. Ledyard Mitchell re: letter of introduction to Ford dealer in India)

MOD-MOY (includes Gilbert H. Montague, trial involving National Labor Relations Board; J. Bell Moran re: high lake levels & property; Keith Morgan requests autographed photograph; Frederick C. Morrison re: process for permanent tooth implantation; F.E. Moskovics re: Lincoln Zephyr; Motor Development Corporation, Roosevelt Raceway)

MU-MY (includes Mutual Brokerage Company re: request to help collect debt from EBF’s employee)

Box 127

NATIONAL (2 folders) (includes National Schools, EBF prefers not to get involved with controversial topics; National Broadcasting Company invitation to see NBC’s television development recording of the Hindenburg disaster; National Labor Relations Board, request to take pictures)

NE-NO (includes Phelps Newberry, requests for EBF to test car with MPG installed; Newhard Cook & Company, aviation; New York Sun Publishing Company, Indianapolis racing car)

OA-OW (includes John J. O’Brien, comments on Ford Sunday Evening Hour; Eugene Ormandy, “thank you” for being able to conduct orchestra for Ford Sunday Evening Hour)

PA-PH (includes Henry S. Parker, lunch schedules for factory workers, visitor numbers; Frank Partridge, Inc. re: decorating at Gaukler Pointe residence; Al Pearce, worked on Ford Sunday Evening Hour; Pennsylvania Railroad
Company, construction of tracks in Highland Park; Harry W. Peterson, offers Rembrandt self-portrait to EBF)
PI-PY (includes Wes Pierce, newspaper article on Ford Brotherhood of America; G.N. Pifer comments on labor policy; Pittsburgh Plate Glass Company comments on labor problems; Power & Construction, recently awarded contracts)

Box 128

Q
RA-RE
RI-RO (includes Edsel Rice, friendly letter; R.I. Roberge re: Price Bernard of Holland orders Lincoln Zephyr convertible; Thomas Robins re: association of Ford Motor & German-Nazi government; James Robinson, antique solver pieces purchased by EBF, includes photograph; Mrs. Lewis B. Rock, requests for Henry Ford autograph picture with Mr. Wright; John D. Rockefeller, Jr. re: treatment for tennis courts at Seal Harbor & Tarrytown, Harbor Club Membership Committee; Laurence S. Rockefeller re: auto trailer business; Rotunda, list of Ford cars & trucks on display)
RU-RY (includes Stanley Ruddiman invitation to attend annual inspection tour of D.T. & I.R.R.; A. Ruddle, copy of editorial in Hilo, Hawaii newspaper; Barnet B. Ruder, order for autographed copy of Gershwin’s Porgy & Bess; William G. Russell, “thank you” for experiences at Greenfield Village and Museum; Edward L. Ryerson, Jr. re: labor situation at Inland Steel Company)
SA-SC (includes sales, report of complaints received on 1938 Lincoln Zephyr, Ford truck conversion, tires purchased for car shows, Metford at Paris Exposition; Salvation Army, Company offers contribution of 700 barrels of cement for new construction in Wyandotte & Ecorse; San Francisco Museum of Art, EBF declines to loan Cezanne painting; Scarab Club of Detroit, 2 drawings sent to EBF for his contribution to raffle ticket sales, drawings by Charles Barker; Schaeffer Galleries, EBF loans Frans Hals painting “Youth with Feathered Hat” to gallery exhibition)
SE-SH (includes Seal Harbor contributions to community groups; F.E. Searle, notice of Educational exhibits at Michigan State Fair; Wesson Seyburn, new car orders; L.S. Sheldrick, re: comparative weights of Ford and Chevrolet trucks, Body Drafting School, and vehicle model numbering system; St. Louis Post Dispatch, re: EBF’s interest in photography; R. Perry Shorts, thank you for plant tour)
SI-SM (includes E. & A. Siblerman Galleries, thank you to Booth Tarkington for autographed book; George Simpson; comments from New Hampshire governor’s wife; Nelson Slater, future of American industry; Katherine Sloane, re: advertising signs posted in Virginia; W. & J. Sloane, re: furnishings for Hobe Sound beach house, furniture repairs from Grosse Pointe residence; Harlan S. Smith, re: repairs at Haven Hill)
SU-SP (includes Society of Arts & Crafts contribution; Charles Sorensen comment on Dagenham meeting)
STA-SW (includes State of Michigan, re: sale of animals for slaughter; Frederick Stearns, re: cooperation with Ford Hospital; Charles Stinchfield, Jr. comments on son’s vacation; Mrs. Arthur Stone, re: women’s employment opportunities; Superior Sanitary Manufacturing Co., re: inspection of septic tanks at Grosse Pointe residence)

Box 129

TA-TH (includes Mlle. Judith Tagand, family governess, re: pay check; Robert Tannahill, re: new car order; Taylor Stone Co., re: flagstone slabs for Grosse Pointe residence; Walter Dorwin Teague, re: decorating and repairs to Grosse Pointe residence)

TI-TY (includes L. G. Treadway Service Corp, literature on Dearborn Inn cottages; Tuskegee Institute, correspondence between HF and George Washington Carver in reference to Country Home, September 1937 magazine which included article of Greenfield Village schools)

UD-VU (includes U.S. Department of the Interior map and list of plant locations in Southeast Michigan)

WAB-WAY

WE-WH (includes Stuart W. Webb article on minority stock purchase of 1919, written for the Saturday Evening Post; Richard H. Webber, FMC successful in drilling for oil at Long Beach Plant; John D. Whiting, photos of Central Asia Minor area)

WIC-WIN

WO-WR (includes Woodlawn Cemetery Assoc., re: purchase of mausoleum site; World Adventure Series, annual report by George F. Pierrot; Orville Wright)

Box 130

1938

AB-AL (includes Dorothy Adlow requests photo of “Portrait of a Man” by Holbein the Younger; Kirk Alexander, re: FMC advertising, Ford car radios, help location daughter; Aluminum Co. of America; re: government investigation)

AMERICAN (includes American Newspaper Publishers Assoc., EBF and Mrs. EBF attend dinner; American Hebrew publication pictures of Mrs. EBF’s give to Detroit Institute of Arts; American Merchant Marine Library Assoc, re: supplies Ford ore boats; The American Mercury, re: Channing Pollock article)

AM-AY (includes auditing-expenses incurred at foreign FMC location; American Manufacturers Assoc., re: Used Car Exchange Week, distribution problems, Factory Wage Earner Report, clippings on government economic hearings, wholesale prices of cars; Automotive Daily News, “Automotive leads way back to national prosperity”)
BAB-BAX (includes Irving R. Bacon suggestions for changes to Ford car design; Baldwin-Southwark printed article on fatigue tester for Ford cars; Robert B. Bartholomew re: company losing Ford contract)

BEA-BET (includes Robert Behr, Village guide applicant; Robert W. Bell, recommendation from Robert H. Tannahill; A.H. Bennett, Grosse Pointe Shores Superintendent, re: 100 horsepower motor to be placed in police scout car; Berea College, donation send by Mrs. EBF; E.F. Berry, support from Ford dealer)

BI-BL (includes the Biltmore requesting approval to open account for Benson Ford; Fred Black, re: EBF biographical information, Ford almanac, dummy approval; Anne G. Blaney ‘Thank You’ scroll from playground children; Paul Block reference to Malcolm Bingay articles)

Box 131

BOA-BOH (includes Boys’ Club of America, letter from Edgar A. Guest)

BRA-BRY (includes Briggs Mfg. Co. suggestions to lower overhead costs; Brodhead Motor Co. financial statement; Oliver N. Brooks, re: Transportation Engineers designing for Ford chassis; Aycock Brown article on 1939 Ford; Prentiss M. Brown, invitation to White House conference)

BU-BY (includes U.S. Bureau of Mines congratulations to FMC for ‘Safety Glass’ film)

CAM-CAR (includes Walter B. Carey, Michigan Insurance Agency, re: insurance coverage)

CE-CH (includes Chicago-American newspaper compliments on FMC’s ad in Sunday paper, date of letter November 8, 1938; Walter P. Chrysler, re: copy of Senator Edward R. Burke’s labor relations talk)

CI-CL (includes John Clay report of cattle shipped to Haven Hill; Cleveland Museum of Art, request to borrow EBF’s painting ‘Anemones’ by Henri Matisse for an exhibit)

COB-COU (includes Louis J. Colombe, re: Ford Brotherhood Broadcast; A.G. Coulton, re: EBF request to keep current copy of Who’s Who in office)

CR-CY (includes B.J. Craig, re: Girl Scout group requests permission to camp on Flat Rock Plant property; James Cromwell, film of manufacturing operation supplied by FMC; William L. Crow Construction, re: bid for FMC’s New York World’s Fair Building; Samuel Crowther, comments on EBF testimony in Washington, Sir Percival Perry’s title, lists of FMC locations overseas; Cye order for new neckties for EBF)

Box 132

DAL-DAV

DEA-DEX (includes Dearborn Pioneers Club, re: collecting signatures to send to President Roosevelt in support of HF; Tony De Marco, personal letter with EBF’s signature; Paul Deming, re: cars for Grosse Pointe Shores police; Clayton DeMott, Jr. questions dealer’s sales offer; Derrick
& Gamber, Inc., thank you letter from Bob Derrick; B.G. De Sylva, re: EBF’s comment on HF’s accepting medal from German government; Daxcar Pocahontas Coal Co. deed signed by EBF

DETROIT (2 folders) (includes Detroit Community Fund; Detroit Baseball Co. taxes are determined by number of chairs in box at start of season, EBF’s box located between third and home plate, between aisle and field; Detroit Board of Commerce; City of Detroit, re: relationship of low-rent housing project to HF renovated farmhouse at Joy and Southfield; Detroit Lions; Detroit Horse Show Assoc.)

DI-DY (includes Robert William Dickey, M.D., fictitious name; Francis Dillon, re: bet on sales of Ford vs. Chevrolet; Disbursement Department request by Mrs. Alfred Wilson; Ditzler Color Co., Williamsburg, paint colors and description; Alex Dow, comments on banking activities and reduction in need for aluminum; Downtown Gallery request to include EBF’s painting ‘Classic Landscape’ by Charles Sheeler in publication; Fred Duemling, Hurley House tenant, requesting allowance for decorating; Josephine Pearl Duncanson, re: proposal for Boblo Island Resort; Duveen Bros., Inc. comments of paintings purchased from Carl Hamilton)

EA-EM (includes Early Bird correspondence; F. Eberstadt & Co., re: interest in air conditioning; Emma B. Ecker, appreciation for Ford Sunday Evening Hour broadcasts; W. Barton Eldison, re: automatic fly wheel balancing process, comments on his Zephyr; Edison Institute, legal opinion on incorporation of Edison Institute schools; Charles Edison, re: employment for John L. Riley; Edward A. Eichstadt, re: landscape work for EBF.)

EN-EV (includes Equitable Life Assurance Society presenting information on group insurance)

FA-FE

FI-FL (includes Marshall Fields’ request for EBF contribution to University of Chicago; Harvey Firestone sent EBF a sponge rubber mattress, EBF sent sympathy telegram on death of H. S. Firestone, Sr.; comments on fishing trip; Dutee Wilcox Flint, transmission device)

Box 133

FO-HI (includes Fontinalis Club which EBF joined; Automobile Liability Insurance coverage FMC employees; Henry Ford Trade School annual report, August 1938, August 1937; Guy C. Foster, Inc, for care of tennis courts; Freer Gallery of Art, re: EBF’s “King & Queen” bowl; Frick Art Reference Library on the painting “An Englishwoman” by Hans Holbein the Younger)

GA-GAY (includes Paul Ganz authentication of Holbein painting; Arthur Gardner, EBF arranged repairs on German Cabriolet; Mrs. Russell Gardner, policy for purchase of used dealer service cars; R.K Garfield in reference to Saturday Evening Post article on Greenfield Village)
GE-GI (includes General Electric Co. contribution to Diesel Electric Locomotive; John Jerome Giblin on CIO boycott threat; John W. Gillette on Wing Lake tennis court; Sol Gittleman, comment on Jewish attitudes)

GL-GO (includes Wendell C. Goddard, Detroit banking problems)

GR-GY (includes Robert C. Graham, Graham-Paige Motors Corp. requests government loan, wishes to sell Wayne Assembly Plant; Kurt Grunwald comments on Free Trade Act; Alex J. Groesbeck, permanent receiver for Guardian Detroit Union Group)

HAA-HAN (includes Max Habrecht, photographer, family sitting on porch steps; Gavin Hadden, alterations to New York building; Walter M. Halle, car design; Carl W. Hamilton correspondence on paints and court case 1926-1938)

HAS-HAY (includes H.F. Harper, Isle Royale land options; W.A. Harriman, Lincoln Zephyr cars; Ray Baker Harris, description of camping trip with President Harding; E.D. Hayes, repairs to Brewster car)

HE-HI (includes Buell H. Heminway, Jr., use of silk thread in car interiors; Clyde L. Herring, Congressional hearings on profit sharing; Himebaugh & Browne Book Stores, Gilbert Stuart paintings)

HOA-L (includes G. Hoag, copy of Saturday Evening Post editorial on Lincoln Highway, April 9, 1938; Wetmore Hodges, Jr. letter from Ford dealer on his business; Holden & Reaume, Inc., taxes on EBF’s East Jefferson property; Holley Carburetor on large order and expense of production; William G. Holman, requesting loan for fertilizer business; J. Edgar Hoover, comments on visit to Federal Bureau of Investigation; Bryson D. Horton, confirming funds for chemurgy research at Michigan State College; Theodore A. Hostetler, EBF testifying in Washington concerning the Patent Office; Harold W. Hoyt, comments and solution for improved ventilation in Lincoln Zephyr)

HUB-HUT (includes Jere C. Hutchins, thank you for Tigers ball game tickets)

IC-IT (includes S.A. Iciek, travels in a Ford car; Indian Village Association legal liability and taxation)

JA-JU (includes Dr. A.F. Jennings about EBF’s son William; Allen Johnston on rumor of plan to stabilize employment; Jupiter Island Club, EBF became member of Board of Governors)

KA-KE (includes Kent-Costikyan, Inc., suggests antique Ispahan rug for Grosse Pointe house)

KI-KW (includes M. Knoedler & Co., letters offering various fine paintings to EBF)

LAE-LAW (includes Louis Lande, EBF criticized for returning from Europe on German ship; C.K. Larned, new aluminum company hoping to sell product to FMC; Charles W. Laufle, layout for Rouge rolling mill)

LE-LI (includes Liberty Music Shop record order from EBF; Lincoln Motor Co., notice of shareholders meeting; Library, EBF requests Rand-McNally atlas in private dining room be replaced every two years)
LO-LY (includes Longley, builder proposes building small homes on land deeded to the Ford Foundation; Lybrand, Ross Bros. & Montgomery income tax records)

Box 135

M-MAT
McA-McP (includes Charles E. McCormick, details on design of 1938 Ford car seats; Metallic Art Co., plaque commemorating 50th wedding anniversary of Henry and Clara Ford; James Melton, singer, wanting to acquire cars from Museum; Mercury Sport Convertible production numbers; Metropolitan Museum of Art, EBF lent Chinese bronze to exhibit)
MIA-MIT (includes Miami Beach Association; Michigan Unemployment Compensation Commission’s move into FMC Woodward Avenue administration building; Jack Miner’s Bird Sanctuary; Prof. Sidney K. Mitchell, letter from EBF to his son Henry’s advisor at Yale University; Mrs. W. W. Mitchell, condolence letter to wife of FMC branch manager)
MOD-MOS (includes Moore Drop Forge Co., report of Rouge plant visit; Moreton Truck Co. loan request and study of business; Mount Desert Island Hospital, gift of $12,500. for new wing; F.E. Moskovics, EBF comments on proposed cars)
MU-MY (includes Murray & Franck Motor Co., greetings from most Northwestern Ford dealer)
NATIONAL (includes National Farm Chemurgic Council booklet; National Labor Relations Board, report of charges of unfair labor practices)

Box 136

NA-NE
NI-NO
OA-OW (includes Barney Oldfield; Eugene Ormandy; John Owslay, EBF’s son wins in crew competition)
PAC-PARK (includes C.F. Palmer, housing project plans in Atlanta, GA, probably a connection to Ford Foundation residential development at Greenfield Rd. and Rotunda Dr.)
PARTRIDGE (includes Frank Partridge, Inc., decorating plans for Grosse Pointe gallery room, furniture descriptions, photographs, costs)
PART-PH

Box 137

PI-PU (includes Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co., improved autogiro; Power & Construction, possible subdivision of Wing Lake property)
Q
RA-RI (includes radio contracts; Mrs. Randall, assistance collecting alimony from husband; R.R. Rausch, use of Jefferson Ave. boathouse; Edward J. Reeves, first to take delivery of Mercury Sport Convertible; Joseph Verner Reed, EBF member of Jupiter Island Board of Governors; Alfred Reeves
congratulating EBF on broadcast of March 3, 1938; Mrs. Ogden Reid, acknowledging original cartoon by Jay N. Darling; Gordon S. Rentschler, would like to enroll daughter in Village school)

RO-RU (includes John D. Rockefeller, Jr., Seal Harbor Water Co. Board)
SAF-SAY (includes Max Safire, new address; Sales Dept., copy of Ford V-8 ad, communication on Lincoln Zephyr camshaft gears, personnel changes, used car sales reports, monthly almanac resumes, Buick Motor Division, comments on Lincoln Zephyr; merchandizing outline for Lincoln Zephyr, chassis for Frank Partridge, Inc., complaints about Lincoln Zephyr; Salvation Army)

SCA-SCR (includes Scarab Club of Detroit, financial needs; Sol Schildkraut, HF’s views on Jews; Herman Schmerl, letter of goodwill)
SE-SH (includes Sears, Roebuck & Co. meeting with supervisor of tires and auto accessories; Seattle Post Intelligencer, promotion for used cars; Service Dept., complaints about Lincoln Zephyr; Edgar W. Shaw, comments on W.J. Cameron and fan mail for Ford Sunday Evening Hour; L.S. Sholdrick, test track reports for Ford vs. Chevy, Plymouth and Hudson; Louis Sherry, catering, supplied cake for anniversary; Alfred Sherz, provided “arm” treatment to EBF; W.L. Sholes, inquiry about business partnership of EBF; Dr. Shurley, repair of Lincoln car vs. purchase of new one)
SI-SM (includes Edward A. Skae, freighter trip; Abraham Medah Slyman, employment; Albert D. Smith, EBF for President; Bryce B. Smith, work of H.C. Doss, R. Randolph Smith, comments on W.J. Cameron speech)
SN-SP (includes Sociological Report, welfare assistance; O.N. Selbert, visit of Swedish Prince and family; Southern Agriculturist article on HF’s Ways, GA model community; South Lake High School, summer employment at FMC; Sparks-Withington Co, reference to crayon drawing of HF printed in the Detroit Free Press)

ST-SY (includes Edwin J. Stackpole, “American Village” illustrations from Museum collection; Frederick Sweet Stearns, San Francisco World’s Fair construction; Swedish Legation, thank you for silver cup)
TA-TH (includes Judith Tagand, governess, request for Ford Sunday Evening Hour tickets; W.S. Teetzel, work on Recreation Building; Telephone, list of long distance phone calls and charges; Tennis Club of Detroit, life membership; A.R. Thomas, Detroit politics; Lowell Thomas, EBF declined inclusion in Commentator promotion)
TI TY (includes Time, Inc., reference to article on Ford expansion and Tire Plant scheduled for May 30 issue of Life; E. Harold Turner, Japanese situation; F. Arthur Turnquist, political platform pamphlet; Carroll S. Tyson design for trunk opening)
UL-US (includes Union Die Casting Co., re: CIO; Union Guardian Trust, repayment plan; UAW-CIO bargaining; U.S. Savings Bond; U.S.)
Constitution Sesquicentennial Commission; U.S. Maritime Commission, personnel report for EBF yachts; U.S. Senate testimony
VA-VO (includes Murray D. Van Wagoner, new lighting on Highway 16; Dr. Henry F. Vaughan, oxygen therapy)
WAL-WAY (includes Henry A. Wallace, agricultural bill; J.G. Watson, dance invitation)
WEB-WET (includes H.A. Weissbrodt, comments on Ford Trade and Apprentice Schools; Westinghouse, time capsule at New York World’s Fair grounds)
WH-WI (includes Gilford M. Wiley, letter from EBF’s high school teacher; Willys-Overland Motors, Inc., Ford plan for junk cars; William Robert Wilson, offers industrial design service)
WO-WR (includes Woodlawn Cemetery Association, sales promotion; O.A Woodruff, praise and suggestions for new Lincoln Zephyr; Wirt Wright, misleading offer of funds)

Box 139

YA-ZO (includes Yale School of Fine Arts; Yondotega Club, EBF supplied jackets; L.A. Young, thanks for cooperation on legal issue)

1939
AC-AL (includes I.E. Adams, EBF contributes to purchase of school bus in Maine; Akron Chamber of Commerce, Funk Model B Airplane)
AMERICAN (2 folders) (includes American Association of Museums, EBF sends contribution, group to meet in Dearborn in 1940)
AM-AT (includes Charles Anderson, report of funds in The Edsel B. Ford Investment Fund; Argus Press Clipping Bureau, replacement wanted; Peter Arno, comments on changes to Mercury car; Duke of Atholl, comments on Ford car and effect of war on Scotland and Europe)
AU-AY (includes Automobile Topics; Automobile Safety Foundation, commendation of advertising/safety campaign in American Boy Magazine; Automobile Manufacturers Association, Selden patent case, forecast of future trends, 1895-1960, retirement of Al Reeves, appointment of Pyke Johnson, Uniformed Headlighting System for 1940; Automotive Safety Foundation, cork pavement at Ford’s New York World’s Fair exhibit; N.W. Ayer & Son, war in Europe causes businesses to downsize; W.E. Ayres, chainless bicycle)
BAC-BAU (includes George N. Bailey, offering EBF property at 7900 E. Jefferson Ave; Sir Percy Elly Bates, steel alloys used in turbine blades; Luce R. Baur, taught EBF’s children; Frank J. Bauman, enrollment rules for company training schools)

Box 140

BE-BL (includes W.J. Bell, good experience at Henry Ford Hospital; A.F. Bement, Lincoln Highway Association, Berea College; W.E. Biggers, comments on EBF’s sons; F.L. Black, attendance and costs at San Francisco World’s Fair)
BOD-BOY (includes J.E. Bossardet re: Edsel B. Ford Investment Account)
BRA-BRY (includes Walter O. Briggs, signed baseballs; British King and
Queen, invitation to the New York World’s Fair; Dwight H. Brown re:
William B. Mayo; Brunn & Co, order for small town car bodies)
BUD-BUT (includes R.E. Burns, re: Dearborn Montgomery Ward goods
delivered in GMC trucks; Business Advisory Council on stimulating trade
with Latin America)
CAL-CAV (includes Canada Dry Ginger ale on HF’s association with
professional bicycle riders; Carnegie Corp. invitation to join Carnegie
Board of Trustees; Maurice Castell re: watches sent to Greenfield Village
jeweler for repair)
CHA-CHU (includes Walter P. Chrysler re: EBF stops support of local
YMCA)
CI-CL (includes Clark, Kohl & Eyman, New York World’s Fair bonds;
James H. Clark, gear shift position in new Mercury)
COB-COX (includes Codner, Coombs & Dobbie, Ltd, EBF’s shoe supplier;
College Prints, etchings of Princeton buildings given to Henry Ford, II;
Columba Broadcasting System, broadcast guidelines during European
War, broadcast Oct. 14, 1939 on automotive, Jose Iturbi’s story of the
Ford Sunday Evening Hour audience; Commercial Club of Chicago, copy
of speech given at preview of Museum of Science & Industry in Chicago;
John W. Considine, correspondence re: filming of Young Tom Edison;
Consolidated Edison Co., Edison day at New York World’s Fair; J. Ferd
Convery, Inc., Greenfield Village and Museum furniture being
reproduced; Douglas Corrigan, signed photography sent to EBF; A.S.
Coulton, Roads of the World opening and list of cars to be used, lighting
of #7 high pressure boiler)

Box 141

CR-CZ (includes H.R. Crecelius on proposed changes for Sport Zephyr
Convertible Coupes; Samuel Crowther, re: Ford engine used in
lightweight British monoplane; Harry H. Culver planned visit)
DAM-DAW
DEA-DEY (includes Delco Appliance Division, purchase of speedometers;
Department of Agriculture, reporting sale of steers; Derrick & Gamber,
Inc., development of East Jefferson property)
DETROIT (includes Detroit Baseball Co., season tickets; Detroit Community
Fund, funds to underwrite expenses; Detroit Foundation Music School,
EBF refuses honorary degree; Detroit Public Schools, Ford Airport site of
model airplane contests)
DI-DW (includes Dr. C.F. Dixon, experiments for soybean sutures; James F.
Drake, re: Lincoln letter; Duveen Brothers, stand made for Desideric bust)
EA-EV (includes Robert Beverley Evans, conversion of Mercury motor for
speed boat)
FA-FE (includes Malcolm Farmer, on Henry Ford, II studies at Yale; Fearless, EBF office handles payment for Mrs. EBF purchases; Raymond W. Foley, landscape work at residence)
FI-FL (includes Nathaniel Field, won photo contest and new Ford car at World’s Fair; Harvey Firestone, Jr., family activities; Russell Firestone, Airtex cushion, latex sponge mattresses, EBF orders new; D. H. Fletcher, re: Detroit University School)

Box 142

FO-FO (includes Ford Foundation reports on housing project; Ford Rotunda, wired for speakers; Fordson Coal Co., business operations)
GA-GE (includes Gar Wood Industries, EBF purchases new boat; A.A. Garthwaite, naming of Lee tire; Frederick V. Geier re: labor issue at Cincinnati Milling Machine Co., special door latch)
GI-GO (includes Harvey Gibson, FFMC agrees to participate in 1940 New York World’s Fair; Roy Gamble, Gideon Bibles presented to Dearborn Inn; Archie D. Gill, January 31, 1939 daily statement of the U.S. Treasury; Louis Girolami, keeping EBF’s check for $1.50 as a remembrance; Gobelin Co, list of local merchants selling Gobelin chocolates; Golden Gate, daily attendance figures for International Exposition; Good Housekeeping, EBF invited to lunch; Bergdorf Goodman, EBF handles bills; Ray Gorrell, entertainment for gathering at residence)
GR-GU (includes Great Lake Steel Corp., construction of apartment houses and terraces, probably for Ford Foundation construction; E.T. Gregorie, color coordination for automobiles; Grosse Pointe Club Refunding Plan; Group Hospitalization, plan for employees (also Eldredge Jackson, Box 143); Guardian Detroit Union Group, application for dissolution and appointment of receiver)
HAA-HAN (includes Gavin Hadden, letter of recommendation, four-wall court games construction; E.G. Hagelthorn, material for Museum courts paths)
HAR-HAY (includes Harper & Brothers, rumor EBF is writing book)
HE-HI (includes John J. Hettche, EBF buys tickets to Joe Louis fight)
HOB-HOW (includes Benjamin T. Hock, comments on EBF’s illness; Wetmore Hodges, ideas on heavy duty truck improvements; J.Edgar Hoover, copy of address sent to EBF; house furnishings, list of objects at residence including date purchased and cost)

Box 143

HU-HY (includes J.L. Hudson Co., records purchased; Mina M. Edison Hughes, personal correspondence; S.W. Hulbert, Highland Township requests assistance for Fire Department)
IL-IN
JA-JE (includes Eldredge Jackson, hospitalization plan; Woodie Jarvis, EBF residence included in Michigan Guide, a Federal sponsored publication; Francis Jehl, congratulations from EBF on completing second volume of
Reminiscences; Jens Jensen, re: purchase of new Ford car; Jessup, Inc., re: furnishings for Onika)

JOH-JOY (includes Walter R. Johnson, training offered for prospective employees; S.C. Johnson & Son, article on new headquarters designed by Frank Lloyd Wright; Marshall Johnson, landscape work at EBF residence, Ford cars; F.E. Johnston, presidential candidates; H. Kirkland Jones, experiments with ramie fiber; Edward Jones, criticism of W.J. Cameron’s voice)

JOHNSON & HIGGINS (2 folders) (includes paperwork for workmen’s compensation cases for EBF’s personal employees; Dec. 14, 1939, fire insurance for household furnishings and personal effects, $765,000.00; yacht Onika insured for value of $150,000.; boat house at E. Jefferson insured for $6,000.; Desiderio plaque, insurance while repairs made; correspondence on jewelry coverage; Alexander Adams, insurance coverage for household property at 1630 New Castle Rd, Grosse Pointe Woods; child’s playhouse, fire insurance for $10,000.; figures used to establish cost of Workmen’s Compensation Insurance coverage; insurance coverage for return of 5 horses from Seal Harbor, ME to Milford, MI; coverage for Acadia, Nordic II, Slapstick and Typhoon; values noted for two Chinese vases and a bronze Chinese goblet; values on Haven Hill buildings used for fire insurance coverage; insurance coverage on children’s houses on E. Jefferson and W. Kirby; workmen’s compensation on W. Kirby building; insurance coverage on housekeeper’s cottage and garage on residence property; insurance coverage for jewelry; insurance coverage for boathouse at 8022 E. Jefferson)

KA-KEN (includes Albert Kahn, Christmas greeting; birthday greetings to Katrina Kanzler from Billy Ford; Ernest Kanzler, EBF describes new car, information on Acadia; Helen Keller, request for support for organization for the blind; Kent-Costikyan, value of rugs at residence and needed repairs, antique Ispahan)

KER-KN (includes Stephen King-Hall, newsletter service; William Knudsen, formation of Michigan Council for Tax Research)

Box 144

KELLY, HALLA, PEACOCK (includes insurance coverage on jewelry, coverage for EBF’s cars; situations covered under comprehensive car insurance)

KO-KU

LAF-LAW (includes David Lawrence, new format for The United States News)

LE-LL (includes Liberty Music Shop, record orders; Life Magazine, removed aerial view of EBF’s home from issue; Lincoln Plant, list of important changes to 1940 Zephyr)

LO-LY (includes Clifford B. Longley-Hiram Walker, Henry Ford II’s tax returns; Lybrand, Ross Brothers & Montgomery re: Manufacturers National Bank stockholders tax liability, Grosse Pointe Yacht Club
membership, other tax liability concerns; Fred. C. Lyman & Co., insurance coverage on Seal Harbor, ME residence and Tower house; C. Mck. Lynch, comments on HF)

MAC-MAY (includes P.E.Martin, EBF’s concern for his health; Commonwealth of Massachusetts, request for income information)

MCC-MCN (INCLUDES Thomas H. McCreary, shipping horse to Henry Ford II; Austin B. McGregor, proposes car insurance plan, repaying debt)

Box 145

MED-MEY (includes George W. Merck, Frankford car (pictures not in file); Metro-Golden-Meyer Pictures, plans for production of two Edison films: Young Tom Edison and Edison the Man (also see J.F.T O’Connor letter, 1939)

MIC-MIT

MOC-MOY (includes Col. Robert R. McCormick, EBF waives contract for special appearance of Grace Moore; F.S. Moore, indicates FMC is educating more boys in training course than it has job openings to place them; W.T. Morris, EBF sends penny for new gift razor; Mount Desert Larger Parish, contributions to local Maine area)

MU-MY

NA-NE (includes Frank T. Nelson, decision in Hotel Woodward case; Truman H. Newberry, given courtesy card for executive lounge at New York World’s Fair)

NATIONAL (includes National Broadcasting Co, WXYZ broadcast includes reference to HF and the FMC in “If Money Talked”; National Geographic Magazine, FMC stops advertising in magazine)

NE-NY (includes Brooks Nichols, FMC’s employee insurance program)

OA-OT (includes Ransom E. Olds, 50th wedding anniversary; William S. Knudsen, request for donation to Open Heart Fund)

Box 146

PA-PH (includes James Edward Peck-EBF signs return letter; Pepsi Cola Co. union boycotts in St. Louis; Phonograph record order; Photographic Department, memos requesting work done for EBF)

PI-PU

Q

RA-RI (includes Mayor Reading of Detroit, re-election support)

RO-RY (includes John D. Rockefeller 3rd, Rockefeller Foundation; Elliott Roosevelt plant visit; George Rushton, tractor production in England)

SAI-SAV (includes Sales Department, 1939 model year car and truck production numbers, Ford Station Wagon advertisement with EBF’s comments, history of auto shows, Mercury upholstery choices, memo from J.R. Davis; Save-the-Redwoods League, letter from Herbert Hoover)

SCA-SCU

SE-SH (includes Secretaries Office, Seaboard Properties Co.)

SI-SM
Box 147

SO-SP (includes Society of Automotive Engineers, Henry Ford II elected to associate membership; Alice Southerland, Mrs. EBF gives yearly sum to former children’s nurse)

STA-STU (includes Bernhard Stroh, Jr., requests son be enrolled in Ford Training School)

SU-SY (includes Superior Sanitary Manufacturing Co. report on EBF residence; Syncro Devices, Inc., EBF comments on model airplane building)

TA-TY (includes Walter Teague, EBF not interested in Old Manse at Concord project; Glenn I. Tucker, comments on Lights Golden Jubilee article in Fortune Magazine; Twenty-seven millionth Ford car memo on event)

UD-US (includes University of Michigan, miscellaneous correspondence; Department of Interior report on Ford sponsored films distribution; U.S. Senate, information on employment of aliens, request for data on organizing workers)

VA-VO (includes Fred Voigt, former gardener at EBF residence)

WA-WE (includes Hiram Walker re: Ford Sunday Evening Hour; Warner Brothers Pictures, H.M Warner; Richard H. Webber, report of ‘job selling’ at FMC; Edsel Webster-EBF’s reply)

WHA-WHO (includes Mrs. C.V. Whitney, car order and EBF’s correspondence)

WI-WK (includes Wider Woodward, EBF invited to opening of Woodward by-pass)

Box 148

WO-WY

YA-ZU (includes Herbert Yates-comments on Memphis Branch; YMCA, Ford World’s Fair Building used in nationally distributed poster; Alfred J. Zarb, example of postcard sent by Ford Employment Department; Zenith Radio Corp., EBF tries out new portable radio; E. Zoerlein, report on random car check)

1940

AB-AL (includes Aircraft Engine Building, list of architects of Ford buildings and current Albert Kahn projects; Camilo Aldao, comments on new Lincoln Zephyr and EBF’s response)

AMERICAN (2 folders) (includes American Committee for the Defense of British Homes, EBF contribution; American Association of Museums, reprint of EBF’s speech; American Society for the Control of Cancer, EBF contribution; American Red Cross, EBF gave generous donations to several ARC chapters and many health groups; American Foundation for Tropical Medicine, interested in studies going on at FMC rubber plantations)

AN-AV (includes Art Compendium Photographs, EBF does not authorize paintings to be included in catalog; Art Gallery of Toronto, EBF refuses to
lend Renoir painting ‘Cup of Chocolate’; Art Institute of Chicago, EBF addresses American Association of Museums conference; Laurance Armour, vending machine service, referred to Harry Bennett; Atlanta Automobile Association, supports automobile industry, not Federal or state governments, handling industry issues; Automobile Club of Michigan, Emergency Road Service Guide; Automobile Manufacturers Association, press release on vehicle production for October 1940; Automobile Old Timers, association formed by pioneers of automobile industry; Automobile Safety Foundation, safety education in Detroit schools)

BAA-BAX (includes Irving R. Bacon, comments on FMC labor problems and appearance of new Ford cars; Charles J. Baker, production of airplane engines; Baltimore Museum of Art, comments on American Association of Museums conventions entertainment in Detroit; J.E. Barbey, correspondence on Lincoln Continental Convertible; Mr. Barbier, memo listing FMC contribution to war production; T.L. Barnard, comments on work relationship; Bausch Machine Tool Co., Rolls Royce aeroplane motors)

BEA-BEY (includes Edward L. Bernays, recommends ‘Capitalism the Creator’ for FMC library)

Box 149

BI-BL (includes Mrs. Howard M. Bingham, request to see GM exhibit at New York World’s Fair)

BOD-BOY (includes Edgar A. Guest, thank you for Boys’ Clubs of America contribution)

BRA-BRY (includes Breitmeyers, Inc., EBF orders flowers for father’s birthday; George H. Brett re: production of B-24 bomber; Briggs Manufacturing Co. lease agreement for Building #5, Highland Park Plant)

BU-BY (includes C.A. Bullwinkel, letter from EBF; J. Harold Byers re: Selden patent, Journal of the Patent Office Society)

CAB-CAS (includes Frank Campsall, ideas for Edison film promotion; Pierre Cartier, Lincoln Custom Limousine delivered; M. Castel, clocks and watches repaired at Greenfield Village jewelry store)

CE-CL (includes Chatham Hall, information on Ford cars and trucks sold in China and Japan; J.M Churchill, Ford Sunday Evening Hour presenting more patriotic music this season; Citronelle Lions Club, importance of starch imports)

COA-COM (includes H.A. Coffin re: Herbert Hoover and YMCA; Douglas S. Cole, Good Drivers’ League sponsored by FMC; Blanche Collins, EBF autographs piece of fabric for quilt; Louis J. Colombo resigns position as FMC attorney; Paul Colpaert, car washer at EBF’s residence)

Box 150

CON-COY
CRA-CRO (includes Samuel Crowther, comments on appearance before the Temporary National Economic Committee)
CU-CY (includes Curtis Publishing re: FMC advertisement in Saturday Evening Post)
DAH-DAY (includes Bradford Davie, Vote Wilkie campaign stamps; James J. Davis, U.S. Senate, Ford car buyer; J.R. Davis, thank you to EBF)
DE (includes J.B. Dean, reason customer purchased new Ford car; C.M. DeMott, Jr. commenting on Ford station wagon; Robert O. Derrick, undated thank you note for loan received)
DETOIT (2 folders) (includes Detroit Free Press, EBF named honorary official to Free Press Amateur Boxing Tournament)
DE-DI (includes Thomas W. Dewart, comments on current economic issues; B.D. DeWeese, comments on Ford advertisement; M.H. deYoung Memorial Museum, request loan of paintings)
DO-DU (includes Donald Douglas memo concerning government contracts from Air Corps; John Downes, progress on Navy buildings; Michael J. Dunn, Jr., visit of American Bowling Congress Executive Committee and gift of lapel pins)
EA-EL (includes Edison Memorial Celebration, Port Huron, MI, EBF accepts invitation; Arthur C. Eikhoff, Fraser, MI re: Edison Day program; Joseph Ellul, hired)
EM-EY (includes Harold H. Emmons, offer of assistance; entertainers, list of 26 groups with FMC associations; Henry Eyre, looking for buyer for New York Yankees)

Box 151

FA-FI (includes E.L. Faber, correspondence on raising and lowering convertible tops; Finlandsinsamlingen Industria, truck chassis; Finnish Relief Fund contributions; First National Bank, repayments after bank moratorium; Harvey S. Firestone, Jr., synthetic rubber tire sent to EBF, Elizabeth’s song ‘Blue’ sung on radio)
FL-FORC (includes Rt. Rev. Edward J. Flanagan re: Edison Memorial Celebration; Horace C. Flanagan, ordering Mercury convertible to replace wrecked one)
FORD (includes Ford Dealers’ Conference, comments from dealers; Ford Rotunda activities report for 1939; Ford Foundation apartments, recommendations for sound control; Ford Good Drivers’ League; FMC installation of accessories; Ford 1941 models, summary of EBF’s decision on materials, trims, finishings, etc.; Ford Dealers’ comments from meeting)
FOR-FOW (includes Foreign Manufacturing Program, 1941)
FR-FU
GA-GE (includes Arthur Gardner, Townsend National Voters’ League opposes Presidential third term, sale of Brewster town car; Thomas S. Gates, Jr., announcement from Drexel & Co. and J.P. Morgan & Co.; General Mills, business relations)
GI-GO (includes Thomas J. Gill, article written by EBF; Gilmore Oil Co.
Annual Economy Run; Robert Glaenzer, disposal of moveable items from
New York World’s Fair building; Golden Gate International Exposition
attendance numbers; Goodspeed’s Book Shop, copies of letters written by
Henry Dearborn and his son)
GR-GU (includes Marius B. Greene, sent 55 cent money order for lunch; J.F.
Gregory re: building houses in Albany, GA; W.R. Griffiths, Republican
County Executive Committee in Florida; Albert A. Grinnell, currency
collection for sale; Grinnell’s Music Store, records ordered; Grolier
Society, Good Drivers’ League award; Ralph Grooms attended Ford
Dealers meeting in Dearborn; Kenneth S. Guiterman correspondence on
Ford station wagon; Anthony Gulotta letter to EBF concerning loss of job;
Chan Gurney, re: synthetic rubber)

Box 152

HAB-HAN (includes Jean Halbert request for $500., money sent; E.J. Hall,
comments on use of aluminum in aircraft motors)
HAR-HAY (includes Robert C. Hargreaves, building Detroit University
School spirit; H.F. Harper, FMC wage standards; Marie Harriman, request
to borrow Matisse painting refused; W.A. Harriman, comments on
Mercury advertisement; Harvard Business School Club, EBF declines
speaking invitation; Ralph H. Hayes, performance of Little Dutch Band)
HEA-HEU (includes Buell Heminway, student course offered in aircraft
production)
HIG-HIN (includes survey of area near EBF’s residence)
HOD-HOY (includes Jules Hoffman, friendly letter; Holden & Reaume, Inc;
Nelson Holland, Monsanto Chemical Co. product; J. Edgar Hoover
congratulations on address; Leonard S. Horner, re: Pratt & Whitney
aircraft engine production)
HUB-HUT (includes J. L. Hudson Co. music record purchases; Hudson Motor
Co., employment record for George R. Goin; Charles A. Hughes;
invitation declined to introduce William S. Knudsen; W.L. Hughson,
sponsorship of East-West game, dealership sales report; Horace H. Hull,
comments on article about HF in P.M.; Cordell Hull, report of bombing of
Antwerp, Belgium Ford Plant; Augusta M. Huppuch, re: transportation of
political speakers; M. Hazel Hutchins, article on adoption erroneous; E.F.
Hutton, request for contribution to National Committee for Uphold
Constitutional Government)
IL-IZ (includes Indian Village Association announcement of Association
meeting; Investment Bankers’ Association of America, passages of EBF
speech on technological improvements and effects; American Institute for
Iranian Art and Archaeology re: exhibition; Lt. Col. Iselin, offer to sell
Hans Holbein the Younger painting to EBF; Izaak Walton League, EBF
joins conservation group)
JA-JU (includes Donald E. Jackson, comment on EBF acquaintance Dutec
Flint, clipping not in file; Edward J. Jeffries, Jr., Mayor of Detroit,
suggests promoting Detroit as site for new car delivery, keeping Alger House as branch museum site; Pauline D. Jessup, interior decorator working on library at residence; J.R. Johnson, chain letter concerning National Defense System; Marshall Johnson, plans for gardens, service drive at residence)

KA-KE (includes Albert Kahn, announcement of new corporation, holiday greetings; Ernest Kanzler, dealers’ Christmas gift ideas, insurance notice; S. Kent Costikyan, correspondence re: servicing of residence and office rugs, list and description of rugs at residence)

**Box 153**

KI-KU (includes Robert Knaust, Henry Ford for President committee; William S. Knudsen, telegram from EBF rejecting idea of manufacturing machine guns; Benry Kohankie Son, shipping of nursery stock; Herman A. Kollmar, reference to letter from Dr. Albert in Berlin, letter not in file)

LAC-LAW (includes Amos Landman, telegram re: discharge of union employees)

LE-LI (includes Logan Co. suggestion FMC begin production of airplanes to help war effort; R.A. Lovett, comments on war in Europe; V.P. Lucia, request for political contribution referred to Harry Bennett)

MAB-MAH (includes John D. MacCarthy, dealer set up for car sales changed; Machinery Suppliers, Inc., re: business between Fordair and Hispano Suiza; Pirie MacDonald, handling of invoice payments)

MAI-MAY (includes William E. Marcus, New York jeweler, borrows scale model of Model T for window display; Walter G. May, working at New York World’s Fair; Louis B. Meyer, EBF thank you for visit to movie studio, screening of ‘Edison the Man’, trip to Port Huron)

**Box 154**

MEA-MEY (includes George J. Mead, re: DC-3; Media Research Bureau, request for history of Ford name and family; James Melton, sent recordings to EBF; L.D. Melton, HF’s comments on airplane manufacturing; Mercury, report on cloth inventories; Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer Studios, comment on Mickey Rooney and his new Continental, trip to Greenfield Village and Ford plant, offer to send new films for viewing in Museum theater; Mexican Friends of American People, comments on relationship)

MIC-MIT (includes Michigan National Guard, EBF contributes annually; Michigan Unemployment Compensation Commission, Accounting Dept. memo; Michigan Zoological Society, request for contribution; William C. Miller, Jr., comment on hot metal crane)
MOD-MOV (includes E. Foster Moreton re: payments from income property at Bagley and Brooklyn Avenues)
MUL-MUT (includes F.C. Murray, compliments on FMC newspaper ad; Museum of Costume Art, responsible for display in Ford Building at New York World’s Fair)
NAS-NAT
NATIONAL (2 folders) (includes National Automobile Show, comments on placement of exhibits; National Foundation for American Youth, Gene Tunney; National Library of Peiping, description of EBF’s Chinese goblet)
NE-NI (News of the Day produced newsreel of Young Tom Edison premiere; New York Art Iron Works, produced metal furniture for EBF homes in Grosse Pointe and Hobe Sound)

Box 155

OA-OZ (includes J.F.T. O’Connor, plans for preview of Young Tom Edison; N.H.F. Olsen, letter concerning his firing from FMC; The Open Road for Boys, EBF contributes an editorial for readers)
PAC-PAU (includes Pach Brothers, correspondence re: set of Presidential photographs; C.F. Palmer, pre-fabricated houses for Albany, GA; B.M. Parmenter, re: HF and airplane production; Frank Partridge, furnishings for Grosse Pointe residence, blueprint of drawing room and furniture placement, measurements of art gallery fireplace, requirements for new screen; Parish-Watson & Co, art work for Grosse Pointe residence; Ralph H. Parker, re: FMC’s employment of Army Reserve officers)
PE-PI (includes Pennsylvania-Central Airlines Corp. letter re: airplane production; Leslie Peterson, Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer, studio tour; Helen Petro complaint about job selling; L. Phillips, newspaper clipping commenting on EBF’s good taste in clothes)
PL-PRE (includes Gustavus D. Pope reference to museum article by Francis Henry Taylor; Popular Mechanics, reference to article on automotive industry’s 1941 products; Port Huron Times Herald, comments on Edison Celebration; James Hale Porter re: George Washington Carver’s treatment for infantile paralysis)
PEI-RE (includes G.A. Raglin, comments on Life Magazine ad ‘The Ford Way of Doing Business’; William Peters Reeves, comments on Diego Rivera’s work at Detroit Institute of Art)
RH-ROD (includes Edward V. Rickenbacker, thanks for birthday greeting, Christmas greetings to EBF; Riley Motor memo, Army interested in testing, but needs more motors; R.I. Roberge, memos re: Antwerp and Amsterdam plants; Frank A. Roberts, government attitude toward FMC; Frank W. Roche, comment on Henry Ford II’s coming wedding)
ROO-RY (includes Mickey Rooney, specifications of new car, trip to Port Huron, friendly letters and telegrams; Elliott Roosevelt, new radio broadcasting company; Franklin D. Roosevelt Library, committee support
for Library; Eleanor Roosevelt, thank you for car and driver; Rubber Conference, meeting held at U.S. Dept. of Agriculture Office; Edward A. Rumely, movement to stop Presidential third terms, H.J. Rand letter on production of airplanes in Germany)

Box 156

SA-SC
SC-SCU (includes School of American Ballet scholarship donation; Scientific American, request for FMC advertisement; Scott Paper Co., correspondence about purchase of Scott Towel products for FMC use; Scribner Book Store, purchase of Galsworthy set)
SE-SH (includes Seal Harbor, ME, EBF’s contributions to area groups; Seeing Eye, EBF contribution; C.S. Shawbar, Warm Springs Foundation; Mrs. Allen Sheldon, truck requested to transport band instruments, car repairs)
SI-SM (includes Grant G. Simmons, recall and repair of 1941 Lincoln Zephyr steering problem; Victor Slavescu, Ford cars purchased by Roumanian Government)
SN-SP (includes Society of Arts & Crafts, EBF donation; Society of Automotive Engineers, FMC sends representatives to military automotive meeting; C.E. Sorensen, production totals; South American Republics souvenir program in English and Spanish)
STA-STI (includes Federigo Stallforth, wants to discuss conditions in Europe; Standard Oil Co. re: rubber supply; Floyd Starr, inaccurate publicity about Starr Commonwealth for Boys)

Box 157

STO-SZ (includes Bill Stout request for autographed picture of EBF; Howard Strickling gave EBF and family tour of Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer studio, thank you for visit to Greenfield Village; Studebaker Corp., FMC leases Lansing, IL airport to University of Chicago (letter from Paul G. Hoffman)
TA-TH (includes Judith Tagand, New York address, hospitalized at Henry Ford Hospital; Tech Engineering News article prepared for EBF; Telegraph Department reorganization and improvement memo; Richmond Temple comments on London bombing; Temple of Religion, EBF contribution; C. LeNoir Thompson, EBF corrects 1902 Ford identification)
TI-TY (includes Time Magazine, EBF comment on editorial; Toledo Museum of Art resolution of appreciation; Spencer Tracy personal letters and description of new car; Conrado Traverse, EBF records remarks for Columbus Day dinner)
UND-UNI (includes U.S. Dept. of Agriculture, EBF offers assistance on decentralization of industry film; U.S. War Dept. re: pursuit plane design, University of Michigan, EBF arranges meeting on bronze castins)
VA-VO (includes Elmer F. Van Loan requests details of shirt collar EBF wore in photographs, information sent; Getulio Vargas, President of Brazil,
comments on visit to Ford rubber plantation; Frank Vivian, Ford Band special train at Panama-Pacific Exposition)

WAD-WAY (includes Ways, George schools, report on school)

Box 158

WEA-WET (includes James K. Weir, establishment of additional rubber plantations; Col. Weiser, hispano engine 12-2 shipped to FMC; James E. West, letter from EBF concerning Boy Scouts 30th Anniversary)

WHA-WHI (includes E.M. Wharton request for car; Virgil D. White re: skiing trip; Paul Whiteman purchased new Lincoln Zephyr Continental Cabriolet)

WIC-WIT (includes Horace B. Wild left large aeronautical collection and requested his ashes be scattered over Greenfield Village from an airplane; Whiting Williams comments on tense labor situation; Willys-Overland Motors, Inc., request for details of hand driving device for Franklin Delano Roosevelt’s new car; Horace B. Wild, comments on Lincoln Convertible Sedan added to White House detail)

WO-WY (includes Roy O. Woodruff report of agricultural products used in automobiles; Washburne Wright re: Syncro-Seat designed for trucks)

YA-ZE (includes Spencer C. Young, letter from a classmate)

1941

AB-AL (includes F.F. Adams, EBF considering renting home in Hobe Sound, refers to “times uncertain”, previous winters stayed on his boat; Afro-American Newspapers editorial on FMC hiring black workers; Air Corp, telegram on cost of expanding facilities; Charles T. Alexander, FMC’s practice on re-employment at a future time; James D. Altemus, defense work takes over automobile work)

AM-AUG (includes America First Committee, EBF feels it would be unwise to join or support organization; Auditing Dept. memos on new street address for Schaefer Rd. office building, employment of aliens)

AMERICAN (folder 1 of 2) (includes American Airlines, EBF takes flight; American Association of Museums report on association activities; American Association of State Highway Commissioners, funds for new Bomber Plant roads; American Law Institute; American Legion, Ford Good Drivers’ League)

Box 159

AMERICAN (folder 2 of 2) (includes American Library Association correspondence, 1931-1941)

AUTOMOBILE (includes Automobile Manufacturers Association memo concerning 1943 General Motors cars, bulletins, production allowance; Automobile Old Times, Inc., copies of Horseless Carriage Gazette, misc. correspondence)

AUTOMOTIVE-AV (includes Automotive Council for War Production-Resolution; Automotive News, 2-17-41, reprint of article by Malcolm Bingay; American Safety Foundations, studies of licensed drivers)
BAC-BAT (includes A.A. Backus application for Notary Public Bond; Irving Bacon, painting of signing of the Declaration of Independence; A. Roy Barbier, Advertising Dept., letter written after his dismissal conveying appreciation of having worked at FMC)

BEA-BER (includes Harry Bennett re: clearing strike information, NLRB order; Berea College, EBF sends contribution)

BI-BL

BOA-BOY (includes Board of County Road Commissioners, ground breaking for Chase Rd. access to Willow Run; Howard Bonbright, interest payment on note; Major General C.H. Bonesteel, Ford staff car; Boys’ Town, requests help with trade school program; Robert A. Boyer awarded 1940 Distinguished Service Award)

BRA-BRY (includes Brazilian Rubber Plantations, reference to Fordlandia and Belterra; Breitmeyers Florists, Francis Jehl funeral; Styles Bridges, sent report on cost of Ford Rouge strike; Walter O. Briggs, birthday telegram from Eleanor and Edsel Ford; British American Ambulance Corp, EBF contributions; Dr. Clark D. Brooks, trade school)

BUC-BUS (includes Burrelle’s Press Clipping Bureau, duplicate clippings returned for credit, request clippings of Benson Ford’s engagement)

Box 160

CA-CE (includes Munro Campbell, thank you for Museum donation; I.A. Capizzi, correspondence re: damage resulting from Ford Rouge employees strike; Mrs. Floyd Carns, correspondence indicates Floyd Carns, employee in EBF’s office, recently deceased)

CH-CL (Chrysler Corp., EBF attends celebration of first tank produced at Chrysler Tank Arsenal)

C0A-COM

CON-COX (includes Consolidated Aircraft Corp. copies of new labor agreement and comments on hiring policies; Coordinator of Inter-American Affairs, plans for plant tour, list of participants; Council for Democracy, letter from Richard E. Byrd)

CR-CY (includes Rev. Francis B. Creamer, comment on Benson Ford’s upcoming wedding; Horace R. Crosby, story of this 1925 Model T Ford)

DAL-DAY

DETROIT (includes Detroit News rotogravure, new airplane engine plant; City of Detroit Recreation Dept., housing and recreational plans for Navy personnel at Rouge; Detroit Community Fund, EBF gives reasons for resignation from advisory committee; Detroit Edison Co., Jeptha Crouch leased Wing Lake property; Detroit Free Press daily and Sunday issues sent to family members at William and Josephine’s schools, residence, yacht, Seal Harbor; Detroit Institute of Technology, equipment donated to engineering school; Detroit News & Detroit Times delivered regularly to residence)

DE-DI (includes Derham Custom Body Co., photo of 1941 Continental with cloth covered roof; Frida de Rivera, letters typed and signed by Frida de
Rivera; Derrick & Gamber, Inc. recommendations from EBF for defense projects, telegram announcing first grandchild, reminder of interest due on Derrick & Gamber note)

Box 161

DO-DY (includes William Dodson, request to enroll in Greenfield Village school system; Georges F. Doriot re: cooperation between War Dept. and FMC; Donald W. Douglass, Douglas Aircraft Co., war effort; John Downes, Navy Service School at Rough Plant)

EA-ES (includes W. Barton Eddison, Sway Chek test not acceptable; Nelson Eddy, singer offers patent to FMC for new car; Edsel English, EBF signs letter to namesake)

FA-FI (includes Federal Bureau of Investigation, J. Edgar Hoover asks EBF to give address at graduation exercises, EBF declines and refers to health problems, discussion on Communism and company strike; Federal Council of Churches of Christ in America, letter signed as “Office of Henry Ford II”, EBF gives large donation)

FL-FO (includes John J. Fleck, Eleanor Roosevelt’s comment on HF and defense program; EBF, Dept. Communication, FMC telephone number for emergency use; FMC, Ford Investment Plan for employees, reduction of bright metal in 1942 models, dealer questionnaire totals re: Ford 6, inventory instructions for local plants, address change for Schaefer Rd. office, branch managers conference scheduled; Fordson Coal Co. Dept. communication; Fortune Magazine, November issue included story on automotive industry in the defense program, request EBF write article on union shop, reprint of “Report from Argentina” article; Betty & Harvey Firestone, telegram of congratulations on Benson Ford and Edith McNaughton’s engagement)

FORD FOUNDATION (includes Dept. communication, 10 chassis donated; Ford Foundation (Subdivision), blueprints of development and various memorandums)

FR-FU (includes Frontier Nursing Service, contribution, billing for DeLuxe Station Wagon (1940), correspondence 1935-1941)

Box 162

GENERAL ANILINE (includes correspondence re: General Aniline & Film Corp. and I.G. Farbenindustrie)

GI-GO (includes Gilmore Oil Co., 1942 Grand Canyon Run cancelled; Chandler Goldthwaite asks for loan; B.F. Goodrich Co. rubber solution of machine vibrations)

GR-GY (includes Great Lakes Training Station, FMC donates Ford Sound Car to U.S. Navy; Great Lakes-St. Lawrence Seaway Project, FMC will not contribute)
HAA-HAW (includes Amedee J. Hagan, comments on Lincoln Zephyr door push buttons; Harris Trust & Savings Bank re: offering to open account for Henry Ford II)
HE-HI (includes Albert B. Hilton, Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer interested in using FMC products)
IA-IZ (includes Indianapolis Motor Speedway, correspondence with E.V. (Eddie) Rickenbacker; 1941 Inventory, Dept. communication re: inventory procedures; Kittie Isaacson, EBF signs quilt square)
JA-JU (includes Roscoe B. Jackson Memorial Laboratory progress report; Henry R. Janssen, age limit on Ford Trade School students; Mayor Edward J. Jeffries, FMC courtesies on trip to South America; Julia Jehl, thank you for sympathy note when husband, Francis Jehl, died; Edith Lowell Jennings, EBF’s grade school teacher; Paul D. Jessup, EBF handling Benson Ford business; Eric W. Johnson, copy of letter of recommendation for EBF’s butler; A. Johnston, proposed nursery for Belterra, comments on labor conditions; Harley S. Jones, Air Corp. representative to FMC; Frank W. Judson, supports FMC in labor concerns)
KA-KE (includes Albert Kahn, congratulations on silver wedding anniversary; Ernest Kanzler, correspondence on aircraft defense emblem for employees; Rev. James G. Keller, Ford service plans; W.K. Kellogg, telegram re: labor situation)

Box 163

KI-KW (includes Frank Knox, Secretary of the Navy, Navy Day visit)
LAG-LAW (includes F.H. LaGuardia, Mayor of New York City re: tow-tone car horns)
LE-Li (includes Fulton Lewis, Jr., excerpts from radio talk on Detroit defense activities; Paul Lewis, EBF comments on Lincoln Zephyr seat design; Library of Congress, request for information on Diego Rivera’s paintings; E.G. Liebold, EBF comments on Early American Dance Records)
LO-LY (includes Clara Bryant Loveland, letter from EBF’s cousin)
MAC-MAP (includes Manta Aircraft Corp., interested in Ford engine)
MAR-MAY (includes A.N. Marquis Co., Who’s Who in America listing, 1941-1935; P.E. Martin, letter concerning resignations and reply from EBFF, reference to NLRB memo; Massachusetts Institute of Technology, invites EBF to join its Corporation; Louis B. Mayer, visit with EBF; Mayor’s Citizens Committee re: Detroit Auto Show)
MC (includes McCann-Erickson, Inc, advertising company sends EBF complete set of Ford Sunday Evening Hour recorded programs; Dalton McCarthy re: airline companies ask to supply services to EBF during San Francisco Fair; R.L. McManus, Post Office (???) investigates claims of relationship with EBF and FMC)
ME-MI (includes George E. Mead, EBF recommends “Who, Me?” written by Chris Sensabaugh; William A. Miller, heard rumor FMC had released two Canadian geese banded with valuable reward, rumor denied)

MO-MU
NAS (includes Conde Nast, congratulations on FMC advertisement and copy of ad)

Box 164

NATIONAL (includes National Cash Register Co, offers cash registers for Museum display)

NA-NE (includes Navy Department comments on Ford Navy Service School; Newspaper Boys of America, EBF sends statement of support)

NI-NY (includes Richard Nicholson, correspondence with teenager who built Model Ts, 1935-1941)

OA-OZ (includes Mrs. John J. Obrien, Dixie Eight singers; Patrick H.O. O’Brien, comment on UAW-CIO agreement; Old Newsboys Goodfellow Fund, memo outlining EBF donation policy; Olympia, season hockey tickets; Ordnance Training Center, materials lent for training)

PAC-PAT (includes Packard Motor Car Co., celebration of Rolls Royce engine production)

PE-PI

PL-QU (includes C.A. Plitt, difficulty communicating with company (????) in France; Purchasing, miscellaneous FMC reports; 1942 Press Preview, current local newspaper articles)

RA-ROC (includes Raymond Rausch, re: NLRB order; Eddie V. Rickenbacker, holiday greetings; H.H. Robertson, defused bomb dropped on London send to EBF (see also Spencer Summer’s correspondence); John D. Rockefeller, thanks EBF for reprinting Rockefeller’s ten fundamental principles, letter concerning Polonaise rugs; Nelson Rockefeller, plans for visit)

Box 165

ROE-RY (includes Rotunda, Sales Department report and plan for student trips to Rouge plant; Edward A. Rumely, comments made re: Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt’s’ statement “her husband should run the Ford Plant”)

ST.A-SC (includes Sales Department, branch personnel transfers and promotion list, allocations of Defense contracts and expenditures; Scarab Club request for financial support)

SCH-SCR (includes Reinhold Schairer visit to Henry Ford Trade School; Scott Paper Co., their products being installed in new Airplane Engine Building)

SE-SH (includes Albert B. Sheldon, comments on labor happenings at Ford plant; L.S. Sheldrick, Polarized headlights)

SI-SM (includes Eugene W. Sloan, Ford Sunday Evening Hour promotes sale of Defense Savings Bonds and stamps; Alfred P. Sloan, Jr., book
“Adventures of a White-Collar Man” sent to EBF; George I. Smith, plaintiff in case re: Ford Brotherhood of America; Roscoe Smith-Smith, A. Symonds, L. Miller transferred to Willow Run Bomber Plant

SN-SP (includes Society of Arts & Crafts, $1500 donation made by EBF; Charles E. Sorensen, facilities required for parts and assembly for airplane production, development of Willow Run site, letter of acceptance to FMC Director and Vice President)

STA-STI (includes Henry P. Stables, union button ripped off shirt, then laid off; stationery, memo about conserving stationery supplies; Frederick Stearns, reports of substitution for blood plasma)

STO-SY (includes Strike data memo; Spencer Summers sent defused incendiary bomb to EBF; Survey Graphic (publication), requests EBF’s comments on Ford-Union article written for November 1941 issue)

TA-TI (includes Telephone & Telegraph memo re: phone charges, business or personal; Time Magazine re: article on HF, no copy of article)

Box 166

TO-TY (includes 20th Century Fox, Ford products presented in motion pictures favorable to FMC; 29 Millionth Ford, presented to Detroit Red Cross chapter; Margaret Tyo, Mrs. EBF approves coverage of medical bills)

UAW-CIO (includes list of FMC employees to be responsible for union affairs; letter from union representatives requesting start of negotiations; script of radio broadcast by Norman Smith)

UM-UN (includes United China Relief, Inc., letter from Pearl S. Buck; USO, EBF invited to meeting on recreation for servicemen; USO lapel buttons)

UN-UP (includes University of Michigan plan to study effect of Willow Run plant on Ypsilanti area)

UNITED STATES (includes U.S. Defense Savings Bond & Stamp program, FMC participation in plan; U.S. Naval Training Station, promotes recruiters having sales skills; U.S. Navy Service School, FMC establishes Recreation Building for Navy personnel at Rouge location; U.S. Secretary of State, Cordell Hull, invites EBF to education conference)

VA-VU (includes Murray D. Van Wagener, Michigan Governor, information on employment of qualified Negroes, proposal for settlement of strike)

WAL-WAY (includes Alexander Wall looking for source for magnetos)

WE-WH (includes Western Union, rules establishing censorship; Grover A. Whalan, information on gas consumption and speed)

WIB-WIT (includes Philip A. Williams, snapshot of HF and Malcomson taken in 1904 in Florida; Wilson & Co., photograph of HF and other captains of industry at American Meat Institute dinner)

WO-ZU (includes World Letters, educational interest in rubber plantation)
1942

AB-AL (includes John B. Abbott, letter wishes EBF “complete recovery from recent operation”)

AMERICAN (3 folders) (includes American Association of Museums, Rotunda selected as one of the “Company Museums”; American Hebrew, Wendell L. Wilkie receives medal; American Business published picture of Willow Run plant in August issue, p.24 (copy not included in folder); congratulations to EBF on forty-ninth birthday and thirtieth anniversary of FMC; American Red Cross Blood Donor Station, Red Cross wants to set up permanent donor station on FMC grounds; American Red Cross War Relief Fund, donation from Benson Ford and Henry Ford II; American Red Cross, fund raising activities, news release)

AN-AT (includes Atlanta, GA, Eugene Talmadge, Governor, concerning use of FMC facilities in Atlanta)

AU-AV (includes Auditing Department Communication, stabilization of wage and salary rate, mail confirmations, sale of Series E Savings Bonds, correspondence in February 1942 refers to EBF being away from the office for a long time, correspondence in June comments on his return to “good health and spirits”, reference to operation in 1-19-1942 correspondence; Kenneth D. Austin, congratulations on Josephine Ford’s engagement; Automobile Club of Michigan, EBF’s membership materials; Automobile Old Timers, New York Times article and correspondence re: scrapping Museum cars for war effort; Automobile Safety Foundation, miscellaneous correspondence)

BA-BL (includes “B” Building resolution, training for employees; Bachrach, portrait photographer, painting of HF; Irving Bacon, get well card; Bankers Trust Co. re: New Revenue Act and FMC Pension Trust; A.R. Barbier, recommendation for A.R. Barbier, head of Advertising Dept.; H.H. Bennett, coordinator for air raid protection plan; R.L. Bishop, letter commenting on end of his service to FMC; Fred Black, letter commenting on end of his service to FMC; Blue Network, FMC starts new radio program with Earl Godwin)

BO-BR (includes bomber pins distributed to important personnel in Government; Bomber Plant, test pilot training program discussed; Boys Club of America, contribution; Boy Scouts, contribution; Henry Lowe Brownback, information sent on engine temperature control)

BU-BY (includes Harry J. Burkett, ., letter written after his dismissal conveying appreciation of having worked at FMC; Burrelle’s Press Clipping Bureau, corrections to EBF account; Business Week, Benson Ford considered for magazine cover)

CA-CE (includes W.L. Calhoun, promoted to Vice Admiral and description of Navy Service School at Rouge; W.D. Cameron, EBF elected to Presidency of the Horace H. Rackham Engineering Foundation; Harvey Campbell,
Adcraft Club 37th Birthday Party; Sir Malcolm Campbell, EBF writes he is “completely recovered” and identifies some current FMC projects; Canadian Trade Commission, E.F. Wait writes response on FMC experiments on manufacture of synthetic and 100% reclaimed rubber tires; Cartier, Inc., possible disposal of copper plates and steel dies)

CH-CL (includes Roy D. Chapin, EBF suggests Memorial Highway (section of I-94) be name after Roy D. Chapin; Chase National Bank, EBF refuses nomination to directorship of Bank; Mrs. C.C. Cheadle, expresses thanks for EBF’s flowers and sympathy card; Chrysler Corp. executives attend completion of first Ford produced M-4 medium tank, May 13, 1942; Citizens Committee on Home Rule, opinions on financial support; Rev. P.B. Clayton, photos of All-Hallows-by-the-Tower and description of bomb and fire damage)

COA-COM (includes Community Fund of Chicago, letter from EBF outlining plant closings resulting from war production)

CON-COV (includes Congress of American-Soviet Friendship, EBF on Patron List; John W. Considine, Jr, EBF response to production of smaller vehicles; Consolidated Aircraft Corp., request for Production Control information; Construction Sales Co., request for discussion on reclaiming scrap material; Coordinator of Information, U.S. Government, request for aerial views of plants and area at Shanghai and Yokohama; Coordinator of Inter-American Affairs, participating with health and sanitation program in Amazon basin; Coronet Magazine, July issue, published article on Willow Run Bomber Plant; A.G. Coulton, memo, all plant visitors need government approval, conservation of office supplies)

CR-CU (includes B.J. Craig, request for giveaway airplane pins; Henry R. Crecelius, regarding employment; Crowell-Collier Publishing Co, December 12th issue of Collier’s contains article mentioning EBF and FMC, EBF refers to sudden illness and hospital stay, unable to attend tank christening, “Buy a Tank” program, Collier’s article on automotive industry in October 31 issue; Samuel Crowther, correspondence re: Republican National Committee, questions on cooperating on new book; Catherine Curtis, restrictions on visitors to Willow Run Plant)

DETROIT (includes Detroit Board of Commerce, employment of Filipino workers, Service and Information directory; Detroit Foundation Music School, hosts USO programs; Detroit League for the Handicapped, requests opportunity to supply workers to sort and salvage rivets at Willow Run)

DAL-DAV

DEA-DEF (includes Delbridge & Gorrell, confirmation of orchestra to play at Josephine Ford’s wedding reception)

DO-DU (includes J.K. Dobbs, Ford dealer organization; Lloyd C. Douglas, Arthur Gardner working for War Production Board, new novel “The Robe” finished; Alex Dow, friendly letter; Downtown Gallery, artists agree to invest in War Bonds, EBF lends drawing to Gallery; Durand-Ruel, EBF considering purchase of Degas pastel “Danseuses”, Edzard
painting requires different frame; Basil Durant, Men’s Tailors,
Government planning luxury tax on some tailored clothes; Duveen Bros.,
EBF declines to lend “A Youth in a Feathered Hat” by Frans Hals to
exhibit)

EA-EL (includes East & West Association, letter from Pearl Buck on business
relations; Economics Club of Detroit, EBF declines invitation and briefly
writes about health problems, applies for membership in Club; Editor &
Publisher, comments sent in EBF’s name for National Newspaper Week
issue; W.K. Edmunds, , letter written after his dismissal conveying
appreciation of having worked at FMC)

Box 169

EM-EX (includes Employment of Women in Bomber Plant, hiring
requirements; Esquire, drawing of Lincoln Continental used on fashion
editorial page of June issue; Robert Beverley Evens, birthday greetings to
EBF)

FA-FI

F.B.I. (includes 12 page letter of recommendations to improve security at
FMC plants, from J. Edgar Hoover; thank you from J. Edgar Hoover,
quotes from Fr Lloyd on speech)

FL-FO (includes Fleet Transfer Co., problems with rebuilt motors; Fontinalis
Club activities; Ford Local 600 correspondence re: hiring Negro women
in War Industries plants at FMC; FMC employment counts; Ford News,
EBF requests newsletter be discontinued because of errors; William Hiram
Foulkes, comments on final broadcast of Ford Sunday Evening Hour;
Henry Fowler, comments on EBF’s visit to Otsego Lake fishing resort)

FR-FU

GA-GE (includes Garden Club of America, acknowledgement of Soy Bean
exhibit received from FMC and photo of exhibit layout; Arthur Gardner,
requests information on Mallory carburetor; General Motors Corp.,
employee booklet “Producing More for Victory”)

GI-GO (includes M.M. Gilman, Packard Motor Car Co., President and
General Manager, resignation requested by Packard Board of Directors,
looking for job at FMC; Russell Gnaau, EBF okays Rubber Plantation
budget 1942-1943, (no copy of budget in files); Earl Godwin, new FMC
radio spokesperson)

GR-GU (includes Great Lakes Steel Corp., copy of agreement with United
Steelworkers of American CIO)

HAG-HAN

HAR-HAW

HEA-HER (includes Senator Clyde Herring, Public Housing Committee
promoting big housing project next to Willow Run)

HI-HO (includes Sherwin A. Hill, EBF contributes $5000. to Senator Prentiss
M. Brown’s re-election)
Box 170

HU-HY
I-J (includes Inland Steel Co. comments from Steel Company on War Labor Board granting wage increases; Donald E. Jackson, comments on EBF’s recuperation at Hobe Sound; Mrs. Lewis James, FMC’s Long Island City Plant leased to Brewster Aeronautical Corp.; S.C. Johnson Co., growth of Ford rubber plant in Brazil)
KA-KE (includes Ernest Kanzler, new position as Deputy Chairman, War Production Board; Kent-Costikyan, Inc., report on condition of rugs at EBF estate)
LA-LE (includes William M. Leffingwell, asked information on Benson Ford’s enlistment in military service; A.J. Lepine, memo re: daily report to be sent to EBF and ‘torn up’ at end of each day)
LI-LL (includes Liberty Music Shops, list of popular music recordings ordered by EBF; Walter Lippman, visits EBF and Rouge Plant)
LO-LY (includes Felix Locher, explanation of Teleport, automatic time and distance indicator; John C. Lodge, birthday congratulations; Elizabeth A. Lowrie, story of her 1923 Model T; Lybrand, Ross Brothers & Montgomery, comments on taxable holdings)
MAC-MAZ (includes Pirie MacDonald, noted men’s photographer dies, newspaper clippings; Harry Mack, Quit & Discharged report; Macomb County Rationing Board, EBF wishes to exchange car; Magic City Motor Corp., tires for 1920 Model T; M.A. Manley & Co., market price of Canada Class B Common stock; P.E. Martin, first M-4-A-3 medium tank assembly completed; Lou R. Maxon, FMC advertising company; Elsa Maxwell, interesting stories about EBF for newspaper column; Louis B. Mayer, EBF congratulates Mayer on move ‘Mrs. Miniver’, sotry of Ford V-8 in jungles of Cuba, comments on HF)
MCC-MCN (includes McCann-Erickson, advertising proposal for FMC, ‘Stage Door Canteen’ proposed for FMC sponsorship, newscasters)
ME-MI

Box 171

MO-MY (includes Clarence Mock, new spark plug design; A. Monroe, EBF office responding to correspondence for Benson Ford; Gilbert H. Montague, closing of Harbor Club at Seal Harbor for duration of war; Col. James E. Morriseette, re: employment of Nilo da Camara; Morrison & Shribbs, war causes English footwear company to suspend importing shoes, EBF is customer; Mount Desert Boat Yard, facility now devoted to war construction, little time for yachts; Henry Muir, orderly at HF Hospital asks EBF for employment at Ford Plant, Muir hired in Plant Security; Claude E. Mulkey, EBF briefly describes FMC’s organization in war time; Fred T. Murphy, project to place essential historical data in Army and Navy libraries referred to Fred Black; George Mynchenberg III, inquiry about new tires)
NATIONAL (includes National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics, correspondence indicates at this time visitors to Willow Run Plant required a permit from Washington; National Catholic Community Services, FMC supplies six trucks to USO; National Geographic Society, EBF renews membership and purchases current indexes for maps; National Inventors Council, members visit Willow Run Plant)

NA-NE (includes Conde Nast Publications, requests to photography Josephine Ford for Vogue; Navy Relief Society, FMC’s contribution to Rouge Naval Training expenses; Truman H. Newberry, snapshot for EBF from John Lodge luncheon)

NEW YORK
NI-NO
OL-OS (includes Old Newsboys Goodfellows Fund, for years EBF followed the same practice, the office kept track of all contribution requests from the same organization, numbered and filed each of them, donation was sent to the writer of the first letter received)

PA-PI (includes Charles F. Palmer, comments on Palmer’s work in England and EBF writes about his health, telegram and memo regarding Detroit housing project; C.S. Paolo, regarding payment for John Burrough’s bronze tablet; Walter C. Patterson, letter of thanks; Alan B. Pease, letter of thanks; Pennsylvania Railroad, request for film on Willow Run Plant construction, no film available; W.A. Petzold, Mrs. EBF’s National Bank of Detroit statement; Photographic Department, focus lens purchase for EBF, feature movies to be shown at Grosse Pointe residence)

PL-Q (includes Poor’s Register of Directors and Executives, list of EBF’s offices; Power & Construction Department, 2 blueprints from Marshall Johnson for Rotunda landscaping, EBF decided not to proceed with work; Dr. Manuel Prado, President of Republic of Peru visited Willow Run; Frances N. Price, letter to Mrs. EBF concerning financial difficulties with Mount Clemens newspaper; Printers’ Ink, concerning absence of any FMC executives on subscription list; Clarence Poe, The Progressive Farmer, reference to articles on Dr. George Washington Carver; Earl Pungs, EBF’s office arranges interview with Employment Office)

RA-RE (includes City of Reading, PA, dedication of Duryea Drive in Reading; Relief Wings, Inc., FMC decides not to contribute to project; Quentin Reynolds, speaks to employees at Rotunda Theater)

Box 172

RI-RO (includes Capt. Edward V. Rickenbacker, Christmas greetings to EBF; Bobby Riggs, EBF asks for tennis racket used in 1939 Wimbledon Championship; The River Club, EBF arranges for Mrs. Buell H. Hemingway, Jr., to hold reception at Club; John D. Rockefeller, Jr., correspondence on Kebo Valley Club, Russian War Relief Campaign, Museum of Modern Art; Franklin D. Roosevelt, thank you for model of B24E bomber; Paul Rosenberg & Co., request to borrow Cezanne for exhibition)
RU-RY (includes Edward A. Rumely, correspondence on bronze Lincoln bust by Gutzon Borglum)
SA-SC (includes Israel Sack, collection of American antiques; Lt. Col. B.J. Saunders, transferred from Willow Run)
SCH-SE (includes Marck Schlann, FMC not allowed to add to plant bulletin boards; F.A.O. Schwarz, Christmas toys; Science Service, comments on FMC’s rubber research; Seal Harbor, report on village activities and organizations; Charles J. Seyffer “thank you for gratifying business association”)
SH-SM (includes Dr. William T. Shannon, asks for two antique road lamps; A. Sinclair, driving record of 1939 Ford Sedan; Thomas W. Skinner, letter written after his dismissal conveying appreciation of having worked at FMC; Fred Black; Warren A. Slee, Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer, thank you for autographed pictures; Slocum Automotive Publication, EBF comments on Ninth Automotive News Almanac; Smith College Museum of Art, EBF declines to lend painting by Charles Henry Afton to exhibition; Robert John Smith, EBF receives model glider from 11 year old; H.L. Smith, Consolidated Aircraft Corp., request for information on production control and procedures at Willow Run)
SN-SP (includes Snedigar & Co, offers EBF information on prefabricated cement houses; Society of Arts and Crafts, EBF and wife contribute to art school; Society of Automotive Engineers, EBF’s office answers HF II’s invitation; Vaughan C. Spalding, group from American Red Cross requests visit to Willow Run; Marvin D. Stahl, EBF orders golf balls for Christmas presents; Stationery, office supplies needing conservation; Mary Chase Stratton, drawing of Ford logo ideas by her husband; Sun Oil Co. explanation of rationing of home heating oils)
TA-TH (includes Mlle. Judith Tagend, gifts of money following her service to EBF family; Telephone & Telegraph, memos on usage; Test pilots, copies of applications for job)
TI-TY (includes J. Tjaarda, opening new design studio for post-war manufacture; Toronto Star, newspaper arranges interview with HF and EBF; Treasury Dept. request for employees to increase U.S. Savings Bond purchases, totals for Bond purchases; L.S. Treese, memo concerning employment for daughter of Russian General; Alex Linn Trout, backer of Willow Run housing project; Harry S. Truman, telegram concerning special Senate Committee meeting; Mark Tuban, recommended for commission in Air Force; Ben Turoof, poem after seeing picture of HF and EBF sitting at Plympton House fireplace; Mrs. Leonard Sanford Tyler, photo of Audubon painting 'The March Hair’)

Box 173

UN (includes Union Pacific Railroad Co, source for magnesium metal production; UAW concern for foundry and aircraft discharge gases, FMC cannot interfere in FMC of Canada’s controversy, war chest drive facing obstacles from supervisory employees, copy of Ford Facts-Local 600
newspaper, copy of Nine-O-Six Edgewater, NJ newsletter, letter to Local 406 secretary Paul R. Harvey on FMC current war production requirements; United China Relief, no FMC donation; USO, 10 mobile canteens presented to USO in New York, description of vehicles, USO bulletin, USO fund raiser; U.S. Dept. of Commerce, request for FMC’s plastic developments; U.S. Dept. of Labor, request for information on FMC’s safety program and employment of handicapped workers; U.S. Dept. of State, acknowledgement of letter sent from FMC plant in France through State Dept. to EBF (letter not in file); U.S. Naval Training Station, Ford Sunday Evening Hour acknowledges attack on Pearl Harbor made before broadcast time)

VA-VU (includes Nick Vander Poorte, Anna Vanderr Poorte, given employment at Highland Park plant. Request made by Nelson C. Frolund of the EBF Estate refers to residence in Grosse Pointe; Murray D. Van Wagoer, Governor of Michigan, planning visit to several Ford plants with President of Ecuador and members of his staff, Bolivian ministers; Venzuelan Party, Benson Ford replaces EBF at meeting)

WARDS AUTOMOTIVE REPORTS (includes reports dated January 3, 1942-September 26, 1942)

WAB-WAT (includes Wabash Railroad Co., request to build new railroad line (plan not in file); Certificate of War Necessity, Nelson Frolund report on vehicles at EBF residence; War Chest of Metropolitan Detroit, contributions, activities; War Production Board, activities; Paul Felix Warburg, comments on HF’s letter to Anti-Defamation League; Ward’s Automotive Yearbook, FMC will not put ad in this publication)

WE-WH

WI-WJ (includes A.M. Wibel, purchase of dolomite; Jay Jerome Williams, comments on visit to Willow Run and Rouge Plants; W.A. Williams, “leaving the company, thanks for the opportunities”; The Wine Shop, availability of imported wines; WJR, comments on “F.O.B. Detroit” radio announcements)

WO-WY (includes Women’s City Club of Detroit, EBF lends Charles Sheeler painting ‘Classic Landscape’)

YA-ZW

Box 174

Answered by Form Letters

1933

A-D
E-M
N-Z

1934

A-E
F-L
M-R
S-Z
1935
   A-C

Box 175
   D-J
   K-Q
   R-V
   W-Z

1936
   A-Z

Box 176
   Motor Files
   Miscellaneous Educational Equipment, 1938-1941
   Motors to Ship, 1931
   Motors Loaned for Educational Purpose
      1931
      1933-1934 (2 folders)
      1935

Box 177
   1936 (3 folders)
   1937 (3 folders)

Box 178
   1938 (5 folders)
   1939 (2 folders)

Box 179
   1940 (6 folders)

Box 180
   1941 (2 folders)
   1942 (2 folders)
   1943

Box 181
   1945 Correspondence
      A
      B
      D
      F
      G
      H
      I
      M
Box 182

Telegrams


1924 (includes Jules Claenzzer - Cartier Hermann A. Brunn – Brunn & Company; Douglas Fairbanks; Duke & Duchess of Alba; W. A. Ryan – Automobiles Ford, Paris; Gaston Plantiff – FMC, New York; Christmas greetings; Alfred Moss – Chevrolet Bros; King & Queen of Rumania; Raymond H. Dietrich – Le Baron, Inc; E. G. Kingsford; Jenkins – FMC, Buenos Aires re: becoming manager of FMC England)

1925 (includes Gaston Plantiff – FMC, New York; Hanover Chemical & Manufacturing Co.; E. G. Kingsford; Arthur Brisbane; Hermann A. Brunn, Brunn & Company; Commander R. E. Byrd; George Carlson; FMC Copenhagen re: alcohol consumption & sale on plant property; Robert Tannahill re: birthday greeting; National Automobile Chamber of Commerce; A. K. Jennings re: establishing a trade school in Turkey; Lincoln Highway Association contribution; Allegheny Steel Company; H. S. Gillispie; F. J. Haynes, President Dodge Brothers; EBF’s cabriolet)

1926 (includes Gaston Plantiff; references to lettering on dealer’s roofs; Commander R. E. Byrd; E. G. Kingsford; John J. Raskob, VP – General Motors Corporation; George Washington Sulgrave Institution; Mr. & Mrs. E. C. Kanzler; Sesquicentennial Exposition; Robert H. Tannahill; Oscar Solbert; F. T. Cooper – FMC, Trieste, Italy; Prince & Princess of Sweden; EBF ships Bugatti automobiles from Paris; Reliability Tour; J. Toole – FMC, New York City; Mattie A. Chandler, Mayor, City of Richmond, California; Queen Marie, Roumania & party re: use of Lincoln for U.S. visit)

1927 (includes Gaston Plantiff; Arthur Brisbane; Scott Stamp & Coin Co.; Dutee Flint, Providence, Rhode Island; Thomas Edison birthday greeting; Lebaron cabriolet; advertising budget for opening of Somerville, Massachusetts; Israel Sack; several messages re: EBF thanks & advises well-wisher(s) of his father’s improvement; Carlson – FMC, Berlin re: legal action, changing car name; FMC, Manchester, England re: orders for roofing slate; John D. Rockefeller, Jr.; McGough – FMC, New York City; Commander R. E. Byrd; Crawford message to EBF re: Yokohama, Japan plant construction; Senator James Couzens re: gift car from EBF and HF)

Box 183

1928 (includes several telegrams re: sale of yacht “Buckeye”; W.A. Francis re: delivery of Model A to Wetmore Hodges Boston; Richard E. Byrd; Wallace
Bryant, Winyah Sanatorium re: children; Gaston Plantiff; Will Rogers; Douglas Fairbanks re: gift car, Europe trip; H.J. Burkett, FMC- New Orleans; Arthur Brisbane; Cartier, Inc.; FMC-Yokohama, Japan; Henry Ford; Automobile Club of Cuba re: Henry Ford; C.L. Roberson; Sarah Bogle, American Library Association; Sir Percival Perry; Senator Hiram Bingham re: early vehicle delivery; Mayor Harry Mackey, Philadelphia re: Independence Hall; Dept of Agriculture re: shipping horses; Dutee Flint; Jens Jensen; Harry F. Guggenheim; John D. Rockefeller, Jr.; Autogiro; F.D. Roosevelt re: congratulations; various telegrams about rugs and other items for EBF residence)

1929 (includes FMC-London; Sir Percival Perry; Richard E. Byrd; FMC-Yokohama, Japan; Henry Ford; C.L. Roberson; Union Pacific Railroad Company; Gaston Plantiff; Jules Glanzenz, Cartier, Inc.; Charles Edison, Thomas A. Edison, Inc.; Senator Hiram Bingham, re: Mr. Mayo testimony; Hunsaker, Britt and Cosgrove, Title Insurance Bldg; Mr. C. R. gray, Union Pacific System; Roy Chapin; various telegrams re: rugs and other goods ordered for EBF residence; John D. Rockefeller, Jr.; Charles A. Lindbergh; Amtorg Trading Company; Alfred P. Sloan, Jr., General Motors Corporation; Gordon S. Rentschler; F.L. Rockelman; H.R.H., Prince of Wales)

1930 (includes Sir Percival Perry; Daniel Reed, House of Representatives, Washington; American Legion; George H. Thornley, N W Ayer & Son; telegrams to various FMC branches in Europe re: arrangements for Mr. & Mrs. John Hays Hammond; Frank Campsell re: FMC vs. Parker Rust Proof litigation; Ortiz Rubio, President, Mexico re: limousine purchase; FMC-Mexico re: Jordan Company & property easements; Senator James Couzens re: Robert O. Derrick; George Gershwin; National Automobile Chamber of Commerce; telegram to EBF re: Chinese laws about property ownership)

1931 (includes Sir Percival Perry; Thomas Edison; Sebastiao Sampaio, Consul General of Brazil; D. John Markey, Army Navy Building; L. C. James, New York Central Railroad Company; A. Chevrolet, Aviation Motors Corporation; Charles Edison; Yoahio Muto, Consul of Japan; R.B. English, FMC-Washington, D.C. re: Prince & Princess of Japan visit; Japanese Minister, Ottawa, Canada; Commander T. Yamagata re: Japan’s royalty visit & transportation; Arthur Jaffe, Art Institute, Chicago; Senator A.H. Vandenberg; Senator Tom Connally; Senator T.R. Caraway; Joseph H. Carr, Board of Education, Chicago; Frank Murphy, Mayor of Detroit; Will Rogers; to EBF from Andre Citroen re: death of Edison; R.D. Heebner, Herndon Pangborn Flight Headquarters; Richard E. Byrd)

Box 184

1932 (includes Sir Percival Perry; Congressman W.B. Bankhead; Congressman J.J. Douglas; Henry L. Stevens, Jr., American Legion; Senator Arthur H. Vandenberg; Will Rogers re: gift car; William Doak, U.S. Secretary of Labor re: visit of Viscount & Viscountess Francis John Hastings; Mr. Gerard Swope, General Electric Company; Richard E. Byrd; Roy Chapin, Secretary of Commerce re: Amtorg; R.B. English re: Amtorg; President Herbert Hoover,
White House; Mrs. Charles Eames; A.R. Smith, FMC-Dagenham re: Lady Cavendish; Viscount Hastings re: Henry Ford & passport extension; Governor Franklin D. Roosevelt re: Henry Ford’s health)

1933 (includes Congressman Clarence J. McLeod; Senator Carter Glass; W.F. Williamson re: San Francisco Art Museum & Walter Heil; Major Ferry K. Heath re: Robert O. Derrick; Lawrason Riggs, Baltimore Museum of Arts re: Walter Heil; Richard E. Byrd; Museum of Modern Art, New York City re: Matisse Anemones; Mrs. Winchester Noyes re: car for daughter; Sir Percival Perry; H.S. Gillespie; Mr. Henry Doherty re: President’s Birthday Ball Committee; Keith Morgan re: President’s Birthday Ball local committee)

1934 (includes Amtorg; R.L. Thornton, Dallas Chamber of Commerce; John D. Rockefeller, Jr.; F.P. Keppel, Carnegie Corporation; Alfred P. Sloan, Jr.; Sir Percival Perry; Grace Moore re: Ford Sunday Evening House admission charge; Henry L. Doherty re: President’s Birthday Ball Committee; Richard E. Byrd; Murray D. VanWagoner re: Schaefer Rd, Dearborn, MI)

1935 (includes Richard E. Byrd; Sir Percival Perry; Everett Colby re: Mr. Rockefeller & Council for Moderation; A.J. Lepine re: TRI motor plane delivery; Clark Gable; Capt. E.V. Rickenbacker re: Will Rogers memorial; Professor G. Leslie Lynch, Ohio State University re: class visit to EBF grounds; Paul Hoffman, Studebaker Corporation re: contribution to safety program)

1936 (includes Sir Percival Perry; Nelson A. Rockefeller; W.C. Cowling re: J.W Kirkpatrick dealership; Henry Doherty, President’s Birthday Ball; Nathan Adams, Texas Centennial Central Exposition re: Albert Kahn plans; Wallace Beery re: sedan; Peirce Williams, Works Progress Administration re: Chemurgic Conference; Fred Waring re: Phelps Newberry)

1937 (includes Nelson Rockefeller; Sir Percival Perry; John D. Rockefeller, Jr.; John MacSporren re: Rainbow Bridge Expedition; Dr. Bernhard Domogalla re: lake treatment; Richard Gershwin, George Gershwin Memorial Concert; J.C. Charpentier re: Ford SAF & Mathis Company refusal; Sol Bloom, U.S. Constitution Sesquicentennial Commission re: Alexander Hamilton portrait; John Ballantyne)

1938 (includes Walter Dorwin Teague; Hobe Sound, FL residence; Harvery S. Firestone, Jr. re: death of father; Roscoe B. Jackson Memorial Laboratory; various brief messages to Henry Ford II, Benson Ford and Eleanor Ford; Murray D. Van Wagoner, State Highway Commissioner; Thomas Bread Company; Mrs. Wm. A. Rockefeller; Lord Perry)

Box 185

1939 (includes Benson Ford; Henry Ford II; Irving Clement; Walter Dorwin Teague; Ernest Kanzler; Jules Glaenzer; Museum of Modern Art, New York; Senator Clyde L. Herring; Alfred P. Sloan, Jr., General Motors Corporation; C.H. Messmore re: Stuart Washington Vaughan portrait; W. Barton Eddison; Nelson Rockefeller; National Foundation for Infantile Paralysis; Richard E. Byrd; Isle Royale National Park Commission; Marshall Johnson; Fred Black;
Elwyn Evans, Willington Trust Company; Radio Corporation of America; John Jessup)

1940 (includes Lord Percival Perry; Louis B. Mayer, Metro Goldwyn Mayer Studio; Pierre Cartier, Cartier, Inc.; American Society for Metals; Colonel Leonard S. Horner; congratulations telegrams from Percival Perry re: Henry II engagement; telegram to EBF from Lepine re: telegram from Culver City saying “thank you” for gift automobile from “Mickey”; E.B. Gregory, U.S. War Department; Federal Trade Commission; Henry A. Wallace, Secretary of Agriculture; W.J. Scripps, Radio Station WWJ; Josephine Ford; Museum of Modern Art, New York; Senator Clyde L. Herring; Henry Ford II; John D. Rockefeller, Jr.; Getulio Vargas, President of Brazil; Richard E. Byrd)

1941 (includes Charles Edison; Walter Dorwin Teague; Murray D. Van Wagoner, Michigan Governor; FMC-Cologne; various telegrams announcing Henry II & Anne’s baby; FMC-Brazil re: Belterra; Henry Greenberg, Detroit Baseball Company; John Jessup; Major R.H. Fleet, Consolidated Aircraft Corporation re: Ypsilanti plant; Leon Henderson, Office of Price Administration and Civilian Supply; J. Edgar Hoover, Federal Bureau of Investigation; Henry Ford, birthday greetings; O.T. Lyon re: Frank Swartz funeral; Victor Waybright, Survey Associates, Inc., commenting on article in Survey magazine re: violent labor relations, Harry Bennett; Floyd B. Odllum, Division of Contract Distribution re: production; Alexander Ruthven, President, University of Michigan re: Mr. Rockefeller’s visit; Jesse H. Jones, Federal Loan Administrator; George C. Kenney, Brigadier General, U.S.A.; United China Relief; American Red Cross; Council for Democracy; Michigan Council of Defense)

1942 (includes U.S. Navy Department; Senator C.W. Brooks; Lord & Lady Percival Perry; various telegrams re: EBF’s recovery; John D. Rockefeller, Jr.; William Ford re: driver’s license; EBF re: Alex Dow funeral; Eugene Ormandy, Philadelphia Orchestra Association; Henry Morgenthau, Jr., Secretary of the Treasury; William Ford, Josephine Ford re: ration card; Eugene Talmadge, Governor of Georgia; Columbia Broadcasting System; various telegrams re: announcement of Josephine’s engagement; Museum of Modern Art, New York City; Henry L. Stimson, Secretary of War; Howard F. Hansell, Jr., Redmond Industries; Arthur T. Robb, New York Times; Harvey S. Firestone, Jr. birthday greetings; George W. Mason, Nash-Kelvinator Corporation; Ernest Kanzler; Louis B. Mayer, MGM re: Mrs. Miniver; George F. Addes, UAW-CIO re: Ford Motor Company – Canada UAW-CIO controversy)

Box 186

Miscellaneous correspondence

1926 (Letters from/responses to meat markets/grocery stores; magazine articles)
1927 (2 folders) (includes letters, memos, newspaper/magazine clippings re: boycott of Ford products by butchers and grocers; letters from/responses to meat markets/grocery stores)

Log of correspondence, 1925-1927 (3 folders)
SUBJECT FILE SERIES
SCOPE AND CONTENT NOTE

Documents in Edsel Ford's office were filed in two ways. Most correspondence was filed alphabetically by company name or personal name. Other items were gathered together around topics and filed in subject files. Correspondence that was voluminous on a single topic was also placed in a subject file. The Subject Files series, 1921-1942 (30.8 cubic ft. and 1 oversize box) is comprised of Edsel Ford office correspondence with individuals and companies arranged alphabetically by subject. In some cases where the files are large, subject headings were further subdivided. Included among the topics are names of companies and organizations in which Edsel Ford had an active interest. Of particular note are reports and correspondence sent to Edsel Ford from branches, both foreign and domestic, as well as reports and correspondence regarding Ford Motor Company of Canada and Ford Motor Company, Ltd. and associated companies. Other Ford related topics include special deliveries of Ford automobiles; Ford sponsored radio programs; Ford World War II activities; Ford participation in fairs and exhibitions; and Edsel Ford speeches. Edsel Ford's many community and philanthropic involvements are also well documented. Examples include the Detroit Aviation Society, the Detroit Institute of Arts, the Detroit University School, the Edison Institute, Henry Ford Hospital, the Henry Ford Trade School, the Lincoln Highway Association, the Museum of Modern Art, and the National Foundation for Infantile Paralysis. There are also records that lean more toward Edsel Ford's personal activities, such as vacations, automobiles he purchased, and Christmas correspondence. Individual correspondents in the series include Admiral Richard E. Byrd and Walter Dorwin Teague. Researchers should note that there is overlap with the Personal Files series and the General Correspondence series where documents on many of the same subjects can also be found.

Box 187
SUBJECT FILE
1921-1927
Aircraft Development Corporation, 1922-1924 (4 folders) (Includes photographs)
Autos Owned or purchased, 1921-1927 (2 folders) (see also oversized box)
Automotive Financing (Agricultural Credit Company), 1913-1916
Boats
  Boat Races, 1922-1924
  Marine General, 1923-1925

Box 188
Bonus Data, 1919-1920
British Taxes, 1919
Brunn and Company, 1922-1925 (2 folders)
Bryant Motor Sales, 1920’s
Byrd Antarctic Expedition, 1925-1927
Byrd, Richard, 1927
Christmas Correspondence, 1923-1927
Country Club Real Estate Committee, 1924
Dearborn State Bank, 1917-1922
Detroit Arctic Expedition, 1925-1926

Box 189
Detroit Aviation Society, 1921-1925
Detroit Garages Incorporate, 1924-1926
Dietrick Incorporated, 1923-1925
Ford, Henry and Secretaries, 1918-1926
Ford, Edsel B., 1919-1927

Box 190
Ford Motor Company, Domestic Branches
1919-1929 and undated (12 folders)

Box 191
Ford Motor Company of Canada, Ltd., 1918-1926 (2 folders)
Ford Motor Company of England, Ltd., 1917-1926 (2 folders)
Ford Motor Company
Foreign Branches, 1919-1926
Knudsen Report on Foreign Operations, 1919

Box 192
Guardian Detroit Bank, 1927
Guardian Trust Company, 1925-1927 (2 folders)
Henry Ford and Son, Incorporated, 1919
LeBarron, Incorporated, 1924
LeBarron, Mr. Ford’s Files, 1924

Box 193
Lincoln Highway Association, 1920-1926 (8 folders)
Lincoln Motor Car Company, 1922-1926
Lincoln Stockholders Letters, 1922-1924
McGregor, Gordon, Death Notice, 1922

Box 194
Michigan Iron Land and Lumber Company, 1925 (see also oversize box)
Miscellaneous, 1925
Nut Files, 1924-1927 (3 folders)
Omaha Branch Demurage, 1920-1922
Physician’s Home, 1925-1928
Salary Acknowledgements, 1924-1925 (2 folders)

Box 195
Special file, Miscellaneous, 1921
Stout Metal Aircraft Company (empty)
Tractor, Henry Ford and Son, 1917-1929 (12 folders)
U.S. Air Mail Service (Ford Motor Company), 1926-1927
War Work (Preliminary Project Planning Report), undated

Box 196

1928
Aircraft
  Aircraft Development Corporation, 1922-1928
  Detroit Aircraft Corporation (Aircraft Development Corporation), 1928
  Stout Metal Aircraft, 1923-1926 (Photographic material in Edsel Ford exhibit)
Bremen Fliers, 1928
Byrd Antarctic Expedition, 1928 (Includes material on Byrd Aviation Associates)
Byrd, Richard, 1928 (Includes preface to book)
Christmas, 1928
Dearborn Country Club, 1925-1927

Box 197

Detroit University School, 1928
Ford Cruiser, “Greyhound,” undated
Ford, Edsel B., 1928
Ford, Henry, 1928
Ford, Model A-Special Deliveries, 1928 (2 folders)
Ford Motor Company
  Foreign Branches, 1928
  Kearney Branch, 1928
  Stock Correspondence, 1928

Box 198

Ford Motor Company of Canada Ltd., 1927-1928
Ford Motor Company of England Ltd., 1928
Guardian Detroit Bank, 1928
Guardian Trust Company, 1928
Leland vs. Ford, 1922-1924
Private Car (Pullman Co.), 1925 (see also oversize box)
Salary Acknowledgements, 1927-1928
Specimen Letters (Form letters), 1928
Stroh Property, 1927
Tau Beta Community House, 1922-1929

Box 199

1929
Autos Owned or Purchased, 1929 (see also oversized box)
Arial Roof Marking, 1929 (2 folders) (see also oversize Box)
Bryant, G. W., 1929
Byrd Antarctic Expedition, 1929
Christmas Correspondence, 1929
Cruises (Travel brochures), 1929
Dearborn Country Club Bulletin, 1929
Detroit Toledo and Ironton Railroad
    Revenue and Expense Reports, 1920-1938 (2 folders)

Box 200
Detroit University School
    General, 1929 (2 folders) (Includes billing orders, fund raising campaign
    material, and correspondence)
    Request for Subscriptions, 1929
Edison Celebration, 1929
European Trip, 1929 (Includes passport photos, road maps of Western Europe)

Box 201
Ford Motor Company of Canada, Ltd., 1929
Ford Motor Company, Domestic Branches, 1928-1929
Ford Motor Company, Kearney Branch, 1929
Ford Motor Company, Ltd., 1929 (2 folders) (Includes report of directors)
Foreign Branches, 1929 (2 folders) (Includes audit reports, correspondence,
    including translation of letter to Mussolini)

Box 202
Grosse Point Yacht Club, 1929
Guardian Detroit Bank, 1929
Guardian Detroit Bank, Moving Day Campaign, 1929
Guardian Trust Company, 1929
League of Nations Association, 1929
Nut File, 1929
Playing Cards and Score Pad, 1929
Salary Acknowledgements, 1929
Stationary and Calling Cards, undated

Box 203
1930
Advertising Costs, 1930
Appointments, 1930
Appointments, Mr. Ford’s Personal, 1930
Art Commission, 1930
Authenticity and Description, 1930
Automobile Titles and Tags, 1930
Boat, Onika Stationery
    Calling Cards, 1930
    Envelopes, 1930
    Invitations, 1930
Letter Paper, 1930
Note Cards, 1930
Score Pads, 1930

Box 204
Byrd, Antarctic Expedition, 1930
Byrd, Commander Richard E. 1930
Christmas Correspondence, 1930
Dearborn Country Club, 1930
Detroit Aircraft Corporation, 1930
Detroit University School, 1930
Edison Institute
   Celebration, 1930
   General, 1928-1930 (2 folders)
Erie, Pennsylvania
Ford, Edsel B. and Family, 1930
Ford, Henry and Secretaries, 1930

Box 205
Ford Motor Company of Canada, Ltd.
   Business Correspondence, 1930
   Exchange of “A” Shares for “B” Shares, 1930 (2 folders)
Ford Motor Company
   Domestic Branches, 1930
   Kearney Branch, 1930
   South American, and Asiatic, and Brazil, 1930

Box 206
Ford Motor Company Ltd. Subsidiaries
   Antwerp, 1930
   Asnieres, 1930
   Barcelona, 1930
   Belgium, 1930
   Berlin, 1930
   Copenhagen, 1930
   Cork, 1930
   European Directories, 1930
   Helsingfors, 1930
   London, 1930 (2 folders)
   Rotterdam, 1930
   Stockholm, 1930
   Tax Information, 1930
   Trieste, 1930

Box 207
Grosse Pointe Yacht Club, 1930
Guardian Detroit Bank, 1930
Guardian Detroit Company, 1930
Guardian Detroit Trust Company, 1930
League of Nations Association, 1930
Lincoln Highway Association, 1930
Memoranda, 1930
Nut File, 1930
Prentice Hall, Incorporated, 1930
Salary Acknowledgements, 1930
Tau Beta Community House, 1930
Universal Credit Corporation, 1930
Wayside Inn, 1930 (Includes bank balance sheets)

Box 208

1931

Automobile Licenses, 1931
Bank Statements, 1931
Boats, 1931
Christmas Correspondence, 1931
Dearborn Hotel (Inn), 1931 (2 folders)
Edison Institute, 1931
Ford, Edsel B., 1931
Ford, Henry and Secretaries, 1931
Ford Motor Company
  Domestic Branches, Edgewater Branch, Passes (split?)
  South American and Asiatic Branches
Ford Motor Company of Canada, Ltd. 1931

Box 209

Ford Motor Company Ltd. Subsidiaries, 1931
  Amsterdam, 1931
  Antwerp, 1931
  Asnieres, 1931
  Barcelona, 1931
  Cologne, 1931
  Copenhagen, 1931
  Cork, 1931
  Genoa, 1931
  Helsingfors, 1931
  London, 1931
  Luxemburg, 1931
  Stockholm, 1931

Box 210

George Washington Bicentennial Committee, 1931
Guardian Detroit Bank, Guardian Detroit Unionship, Union Guardian Trust Co.,
1931
Isle Royale National Park, 1931
League of Nations Association, 1931
Nut File, 1931
Tau Beta Community House, 1931
Universal Credit Corp., 1931
Wayside Inn, 1931

Box 211
1932
Appointments, Mr. Ford’s Personal, 1932
Automobile Licenses and Applications, 1932
Banking and Industrial Committee, 1932
Botsford Tavern, 1932
Byrd Antarctic Expedition II (“Bear” Expedition), 1932 (2 folders)
Christmas Correspondence, 1932
Dearborn Inn, 1932 (2 folders) (Includes Daily Rooms Report)
Detroit Institute of Arts, 1932 (Includes correspondence with Mayor Frank
Murphy and artist Diego Rivera, meeting minutes, and budget reports)
Detroit University School, 1932
Edison Institute, 1932

Box 212
Ford, Edsel B. and Family, 1932
Ford, Henry and Secretaries, 1932
Ford V-8 Special Deliveries, 1932
Ford Motor Company
Domestic Branches, 1932
South American and Asiatic, 1932
Ford Motor Company of Canada, Ltd., 1932
Ford Motor Company Ltd. Subsidiaries
Amsterdam, 1932
Antwerp, 1932
Asnieres, 1932
Athens, 1932
Barcelona, 1932
Belgium, 1932
Cologne, 1932

Box 213
Copenhagen, 1932
Cork, 1932
Dagenham, 1932
London, 1932 (3 folders)
Luxembourg, 1932
Stockholm, 1932

**Box 214**

Grosse Pointe Yacht Club, 1932  
Guardian Banks, 1932  
Jackson Memorial Laboratory, Roscal B., 1932 (2 folders)  
Legal Cases, 1932  
Membership Cards, 1932  
Nut Files, 1932  
Membership Cards, 1932  
Payments to Crew, 1932  
Photograph, 1932 (Includes one group photo)  
Republican National Committee, 1932

**Box 215**

Tau Beta Community House, 1932  
Universal Credit Corporation, 1932  
Waterman Autograph Contest, 1932  
Wayside Inn, 1932 (Includes Daily Rooms Report)  
Weather Reports, 1932 (Includes illustrations of national weather)  
Y.M.C.A. International Committee, 1932

**Box 216**

**1933**  
Appointments, Mr. Ford’s Personal, 1933  
Automobile Licenses and Applications, 1933  
Banks Statements and History, 1933  
Christmas Correspondence, 1933  
Clubs and Associations, 1933  
Dearborn Inn, 1933  
Detroit Institute of Arts, 1933 (Includes correspondence and annual budgets)  
Dearborn Post Office, 1933  
Detroit University School, 1933  
Edison Institute, 1933  
Everglades National Park Association, 1933

**Box 217**

Ford, Edsel B. and Family, 1933  
Ford, Henry and Secretaries, 1933  
Ford 1934 Announcement Program, 1933  
Ford Motor Company  
Domestic Branches, 1933  
Edgewater Branch, 1933  
South America and Asiatic, 1933  
Ford Motor Company Ltd. of Canada, 1933  
Ford Motor Company Ltd. Subsidiaries
Alexandria, 1933
Amsterdam, 1933
Antwerp, 1933
Asnieres, 1933

Box 218
Ford Motor Company Ltd. Subsidiaries (cont.)
Barcelona, 1933
Bologna, 1933
Cologne, 1933 (Includes board meeting reports)
Copenhagen, 1933
Dagenham, 1933
Helsingfors, 1933
Lisbon, 1933
London, 1933
Luxembourg, 1933
Stockholm, 1933

Box 219
Guardian Bank of Dearborn, 1933
Guardian Detroit Union Group, 1933
Guardian National Bank of Commerce, 1933
Legal Cases, 1933
Manufacturers National Bank of Detroit, 1933
Membership Cards Prior to 1933
National Economy League, 1933
Nut File, 1933
St. Clair Shores, (Thrift Gardens), 1933
St. Claire Shores Welfare, 1933

Box 220
Sloan Committee, Stone Committee, 1933
Tau Beta Community House, 1933
Universal Credit Corp., 1933
Vacation Schedule, 1933
Washington (George) Bicentennial Committee, 1933
Washington Portrait, 1933
Wayside Inn, 1933
Welfare, 1933
Y.M.C.A. International Committee, 1933

Box 221
1934
Appointments, Mr. Ford’s Personal, 1934
Automobile Licenses and Applications, 1934
Bank Statements, 1934
Birthday Ball for the President, 1934 (Includes correspondence relating to birthday for Franklin Delano Roosevelt, to raise funds for Warm Springs Fund)
Botsford Tavern, 1934
Christmas, 1934 (Includes telegrams of Christmas wishes)
Christmas Correspondence, 1934
Detroit Institute of the Arts, 1934 (Includes Annual Report of the Arts Commission, and proposal to work with Wayne State University)
Dearborn Inn, 1934
Detroit University School, 1934
Edison Institute, 1934
Ford Edsel B. and Family, 1934
Ford, Henry and Secretaries, 1934
Ford Dealer’s Radio Program, 1934 (Correspondence from fans of the radio show; some transcripts from the show)

Box 222
Ford Exposition, A Century of Progress, 1934 (3 folders) (Includes brochures for World’s Fair, attendance charts, blueprints pictures, as well as relating correspondence)
Ford Sunday Evening Hour, 1934
Ford World Series Broadcast, 1934

Box 223
Ford Motor Company
Domestic Branches, 1934
Edgewater Branch, 1934
South America and the Asiatic, 1934
Ford Motor Company of Canada, Ltd., 1934
Ford Motor Company Ltd. Subsidiaries
Alexandria, 1934
Amsterdam, 1934
Antwerp, 1934 (Includes meeting minutes, and billings)
Asnieres, 1934
Athens, 1934
Barcelona, 1934
Bologna, 1934
Bucarest, 1934
Cologne, 1934
Copenhagen, 1934
Cork, 1934
Dagenham, 1934
Helsingfors, 1934
Lisbon, 1934

Box 224
Ford Motor Company Ltd. Subsidiaries (cont.)
   London, 1934
   Luxembourg, 1934
   Stockholm, 1934
Georgia Warm Springs Foundation, 1934
Guardian National Bank of Commerce, 1934 (Information on liquidation of bank)
Henry Ford Hospital, 1934
Hotchkiss School, 1934
Jackson, Roscoe B. Laboratory (Information regarding budgets)
Legal Cases, 1934
Manufacturers National Bank, 1934
Memoranda, 1934
N.R.A., 1934 (Literature regarding depression era relief)
Senate Banking Investigation, 1934
Tau Beta Community House, 1934
Union Guardian Trust, 1934
Vacations, 1934 (One memo regarding office policy on vacations)
Washington Portrait, 1934
Wayside Inn, 1934

Box 225

1935
   Applications, Employment, 1935
   Appointments, Mr. Ford, Personal, 1935
   Automobile Licenses and Applications, 1935
   Bank Statements, 1935
   Botsford Inn, 1935
   Byrd, Richard E., 1935
   Christmas Correspondence, 1935
   Dearborn Inn, 1935
   Detroit Hockey Club, 1935
   Detroit Institute of Arts, 1935 (Includes brochures from annual meeting of the
      American Association of Museums; letter signed by Diego Rivera)
   Detroit University School, 1935
   Edison Institute, 1935

Box 226

   Ford, Edsel B. and Family, 1935
   Ford, Henry and Secretaries, 1935
   Ford Special Deliveries, 1935
   Ford Sunday Evening Hour, 1935
   Ford Motor Company of Canada Ltd., 1935
   Ford Motor Company
      Domestic Branches, 1935
      Edgewater Branch, 1935
      South American and the Asiatic, 1935
Ford Motor Company Ltd. Subsidiaries
    Alexandria, 1935
    Amsterdam, 1935
    Antwerp, 1935
    Asnieres, 1935 (2 folders)
    Athens, 1935
    Barcelona, 1935
    Bucaresti, 1935

Box 227

Cologne, 1935 (Includes correspondence relating to political situation in Europe)
    Copenhagen, 1935
    Cork, 1935
    Dagenhem, 1935
    Helsingfors, 1935
    Lisbon, 1935
    London, 1935
    Luxembourg, 1935
    Stockholm, 1935
    Henry Ford Hospital
    Hotchkiss School, 1935
    Hydro Electric Plants in the U.S.A., 1935
    Nut File, 1935
    Isle Royale National Park Commission, 1935 (2 folders)
    Isle Royale, Miscellaneous, 1935 (Includes maps of county and park)

Box 228

Legal Cases, 1935
    Memorandum, 1935
    Manufacturer’s National Bank, 1935
    President’s Birthday Ball, Commission for Infantile Paralysis, 1935
    San Diego Fair, 1935 (Information and clippings on Ford exhibit)
    Tau Beta Community House, 1935
    Texas Centennial, 1935
    Vacations, 1935 (One memo regarding office policy on vacations)
    Wayside Inn, 1935

Box 229

1936
    Appointments Mr. Ford, 1936
    Automobile Licenses and Title Applications, 1936
    Bank Statements, 1936
    Bonus Acknowledgements, 1936
    Botsford Inn, 1936
    Byrd, Richard E., 1936
Byrd, Richard E. Adm. Antarctic Expedition, 1936
Christmas, 1936
Council for Moderation, 1936
Dearborn Inn, 1936
Detroit Institute of the Arts, 1936
Detroit University School, 1936
Dude Ranches, 1936
Edison Institute, 1936

Box 230

Ford, Edsel B. European Trip, 1936
Ford, Edsel B. Family, 1936
Ford, Henry and Secretaries, 1936
Ford Rotunda, 1936
Ford Motor Company of Canada Ltd., 1936
Ford Sunday Evening Hour, 1936
Ford, 1936 Special Deliveries, 1936
Ford Motor Company
  Domestic Branches, 1936
  Edgewater Branch, 1936
  South American and Asiatic, 1936
Ford Motor Company Ltd. Subsidiaries
  Alexandria, 1936
  Amsterdam, 1936
  Antwerp, 1936
  Asnieres, 1936
  Barcelona, 1936
  Cologne, 1936

Box 231

Copenhagen, 1936
Cork, 1936
Dagenham, 1936
Helsingfors, 1936
London, 1936 (2 folders)
Luxembourg, 1936
Stockholm, 1936
Isle Royale National Park Commission, 1936
Legal Cases, 1936
Museum of Modern Art, 1936 (2 folders)

Box 232

Nut Files, 1936
Rackham Engineering Foundation, 1936
San Diego Fair, 1936
Tau Beta Community House, 1936
Teague, Walter D., 1936
Texas Centennial, 1936
Vacations, 1936
Wayside Inn, 1936
Yale University, 1936

Box 233
1937
Automobile Licenses, 1937
Bonus Announcements, 1937
Botsford Inn, 1937
Byrd, Richard E., 1937
Detroit Institute of Arts, 1937
Chauffeurs Licenses and Concealed Weapons Permits, 1937
Christmas, 1937
Courtesy, 1937
Dearborn Inn, 1937
Detroit University School, 1937
Dude Rancher, 1937
Edison Institute, 1937
Ford, Benson, 1937
Ford Edsel B. and Family, 1937
Ford, Henry II, 1937

Box 234
Ford Special Deliveries, 1937
Ford Sunday Evening Hour, 1937
Ford Motor Company
    Domestic Branches, 1937
    South American and Asiatic, 1937
Ford Motor Company Ltd. Subsidiaries
    Asnieres, 1937
    Amsterdam, 1937
    Antwerp, 1937
    Barcelona, 1937
    Canada, 1937
    Cologne, 1937
    Copenhagen, 1937
    Cork, 1937
    Dagenham, 1937
    Helsingfors, 1937
    Luxembourg, 1937
    Stockholm, 1937
    Franklin Settlement, 1937
Box 235

Jackson R.B. Memorial Laboratory, 1937
Legal Cases, 1937
Memoranda, 1937
Henry Ford Hospital, 1937
Isle Royale, 1937
Rackham Engineering Foundation, 1937
Nut File, 1937
Social Security, 1937
Tau Beta, 1937
Teague, 1937
Vacations, 1937
Wayside Inn, 1937

Box 236

1938

Auto Licenses, 1938
Botsford Inn, 1938
Byrd, Richard E., 1938
Cars Running on Test Track, 1938
Chauffeur’s Licenses, Concealed Weapons Permits, 1938
Courtesy, 1938
Dearborn Inn, 1938
Detroit Institute of Arts, 1938

Box 237

Donation Requests, 1938
Edison Institute, 1938
Ford, Benson, 1938
Ford – Domestic Branches, 1938
Ford, Edsel B. and Family, 1938
Ford, Edsel B. and Family European Trip, 1938
Ford, Henry II, 1938
Ford, Henry and Secretaries, 1938
Ford Motor Company
    Edgewater Branch, 1938
    South America and Asiatic, 1938
Ford Motor Company Ltd. Subsidiaries
    Antwerp, 1938
    Amsterdam, 1938
    Asnieres, 1938
    Bucuresti, 1938
    Canada, 1938
    Cologne, 1938
    Copenhagen, 1938
    Cork, 1938
Helsingfors, 1938
Luxembourg, 1938
Stockholm, 1938
Ford Special Deliveries, 1938
Ford Sunday Evening Hour, 1938

Box 238
Franklin Settlement, 1938
Henry Ford Hospital, 1938
Hotchkiss School, 1938
Isle Royale National Park Commission, 1938
Legal Cases, 1938
Matford Company, (Correspondence with Mathis), 1938
Museum of Modern Art, 1938 (1 of 2 folders)
National Foundation for Infantile Paralysis, 1934-1938 (4 folders)

Box 239
Nut File
Party, 50th Wedding Anniversary, Henry and Clara, and Other Parties, (September 12), 1938
Photo Dept. (Requests for Film Development), 1938
President’s Birthday Ball, local, 1935-1938 (4 folders)
Rackham Engineering Foundation, 1938
Social Security, 1938
South Bend Indictments (Finance Company), 1938

Box 240
Starr Commonwealth School, 1938
Tau Beta, 1938
Teague, Walter Dorwin, 1938
Vacations, 1938
Wayside Inn, 1938

Box 241
White Hart Inn,
General, 1938
Invoices, 1938 (3 folders)

Box 242
1939
Automobile Licenses and Applications, 1939
Botsford Inn, 1939
Byrd, Richard E., 1939
Chauffeurs Licenses and Concealed Weapon Permits, 1939
Christmas Correspondence, 1939
Courtesy, 1939
Council on Foreign Relations, 1939
Dearborn Inn, 1939
Detroit Institute of Arts, 1939
Detroit University School, 1939
Donation Requests, 1939 (Includes tally of different types of organizations that asked for donations for 1938)
Edison Institute, 1939 (Includes photographs of students and Edsel Ford)

Box 243
Fair Labor Standard Act, 1939
Ford, Benson, 1939
Ford, Edsel B. and Family, 1939
Ford, Henry II, 1939
Ford, Henry and Secretaries, 1939
Ford, Josephine, 1939
Ford Motor Company Special Deliveries, 1939
Ford Motor Company, Domestic Branches, 1939
Ford Motor Company of Canada Ltd., 1939
Ford Motor Company Ltd., 1939
- Amsterdam, 1939
- Asnieres, 1939
- Asnieres (Poissey Plant), 1939
- Barcelona, 1939
- Belgium, 1939
- Canada, 1939
- Cologne, 1939
- Copenhagen, 1939
- Helsingfors, 1939
- Luxemburg and Germany, 1939
- Stockholm, 1939
Franklin Settlement, 1939

Box 244
Henry Ford Hospital, 1939
Henry Ford Trade School, 1939
Hotchkiss School, 1939
Isle Royale National Park Commission, 1939
Jackson, Roscoe B. Laboratory, 1939
Jefferson Avenue Property, 1939 (see also oversize box)
Legal Cases, 1939
Manufacturer’s National Bank, 1939
Meetings, 1939
Memoranda, 1939
Museum of Modern Art, 1939 (2 folders)
National Foundation for infantile Paralysis, 1939
Box 245

New York World’s Fair, 1939 (2 folders)
New York World’s Fair, Terrace Club, 1939
Nut File, 1939
Photo Department (Requests for film development), 1939
President’s Birthday Ball, 1939
Rackham Engineering, 1939

Box 246

St. Clair Shores Diphtheria Scare, 1939
Social Security, 1939
Stamps, 1939
Tau Beta Community House, 1939
Teague, Walter, 1939
Tennis House, Inc., 1939
Vacations, 1939
Wayside Inn, 1939
White Hart Inn, 1939

Box 247

1940
Airplane Motors, 1940
Automobile Licenses and Applications, 1940
Bonus Acknowledgements, 1940
Byrd, Richard E., 1940
Christmas Correspondence, 1940
Council on Foreign Relations, 1940
Courtesy, 1940
Decisions, 1940
Detroit Institute of Arts, 1940
Detroit University School, 1940
Edison Institute, 1940
Federal Contribution Act, 1940
Ford, Benson, 1940
Ford, Edsel B. and Family, 1940
Ford Group Insurance, 1940

Box 248

Ford Henry II, 1940
Ford, Henry and Secretaries, 1940
Ford Sunday Evening Hour, 1940
Ford Motor Company
   Domestic Branches, 1940
   Edgewater Branch, 1940
Ford Motor Company Special Deliveries, 1940
Ford Motor Company Ltd. Subsidiaries
Amsterdam, 1940
Antwerp, 1940
Asnieres, 1940
Barcelona, 1940
Canada, 1940
Cologne, 1940
Copenhagen, 1940
Dagenham, 1940
Helisingfors, 1940
Luxembourg and Guersney, 1940
Stockholm, 1940
Fordson Estates, Ltd., 1940
Franklin Settlement, 1940

Box 249

Henry Ford Trade School, 1940
Hotchkiss School, 1940
Isle Royale National Park Commission, 1940
Lincoln-Zephyr Limousine Town Cars, 1940
Legal Cases, 1940
Meetings, 1940
Memoranda, 1940
Museum of Modern Art, 1940
National Foundation for Infantile Paralysis, 1940

Box 250

New York World’s Fair
  Desiderio Plague, 1940
  1940 (2 folders)
  Photos, 1940 (Includes pictures of Edsel Ford speaking as well as other photos of the Fair)
Nut File, 1940

Box 251

Photographic Department, (Request of film development), 1940
President’s Birthday Ball, 1940
Rackham Engineering, 1940
Stamps, 1940
Survey of Persian Art, 1940
Tau Beta Community Houser, 1940
Teague, Walter, 1940

Box 252

Temporary National Economic Committee Hearing, 1940 (3 folders)
Tennis House Inc., 1940
Wayside Inn, 1940
Whitehouse Inn, 1940

Box 253

1941
Automobiles, 1941
Automotive Committee for Air Defense, 1941 (3 folders)
Biographical Requests, 1941
Boats - Edsel Ford, Onika, 1941
Bonus Acknowledgements, 1941
Boone, Rodney E. Organization, 1941
Byrd, Richard E., 1941
Chatham Hall, 1941
Chauffeur’s Licenses, 1941
Christmas (2 folders), 1941

Box 254
Council on Foreign Relations, 1941
Courtesy, 1941
Dearborn Inn, 1941
Defense, 1941
Detroit Institute of Arts, 1941
Detroit University School, 1941
Edison Institute, 1941
Ford, Edsel B. and Family, 1941
Ford Henry and Secretaries, 1941

Box 255
Ford Motor Company
Domestic Branches, 1941
   Edgewater Branch, 1941
   South American, Latin American, and Asiatic, 1941
Ford Motor Company Ltd. Subsidiaries
   Antwerp, 1941
   Asieres, 1941
   Bucuresti, 1941
   Budapest, 1941
   Canada, 1941
   Copenhagen, 1941
   Cologne, 1941
   France, S.A.F., 1941
   Germany, 1941
   Helsingfors,
   Lisbon, 1941
   Stockholm, 1941
Ford Social Services Committee, 1941
Ford Sunday Evening Hour, 1941 (Includes Programs)
Franklin Settlement, 1941  
Group Insurance, 1941  
Henry Ford Hospital, 1941  

**Box 256**  
Henry Ford Institute of Agricultural Engineering, 1941  
Henry Ford Trade School, 1941  
Hobe Sound, 1941  
Hotchkiss School, 1941  
Isle Royale Park Commission, 1941  
Jackson Memorial Laboratory (Roscoe B.), 1941  
Jefferson Avenue Property, 1941 (see also oversize box)  
Legal Cases, 1941  
Meetings, 1941  
Memoranda, 1941  
Michigan Hospital Service, 1941  
Museum of Modern Art, 1941  
National Foundation for Infantile Paralysis, 1941  
National Labor Relations Board, 1941  
Newspaper Subscriptions, 1941  
New York World’s Fair, Terrace Club, 1941  

**Box 257**  
Nut File, 1941  
Photographic Department, (Requests for film developing), 1941  
President’s Birthday Ball, 1941  
Rackham Engineering Foundation, 1941  
Shipping Orders, 1941  
Speeches by Edsel B. Ford, 1941  
Stamps, 1941  
Tau Beta Community House, 1941  

**Box 258**  
Teague, Walter, 1941 (see oversized folder)  
Traffic Safety Association of Detroit, 1941  
Traffic Safety Committee, 1941  
Wayside Inn, 1941  
White Hart Inn, 1941  

**Box 259**  
1942  
Automobiles, 1942  
Boats for Sale, 1942  
Bonus Acknowledgements, 1942  
Courtesy, 1942  
Dearborn Inn, 1942
Detroit Institute of Arts, 1942  
Detroit University Day School and Grosse Pointe Country Day School (2 folders), 1942  
Edison Institute, 1942  
Ford, Edsel B. and Family, 1942  
Ford, Henry and Secretaries, 1942  

**Box 260**  
Ford Motor Company  
  Domestic Branches, 1942  
  South America and Asiatic, 1942  
Ford Motor Company Ltd., Canada, 1942  
Ford Motor Company Ltd. Subsidiaries  
  Alexandria, 1942  
  Asnieres, 1942  
  Delaware, 1942  
  Helsingfors, 1942  
  Lisbon, 1942  
  Stockholm, 1942  
Ford News Bureau, 1942  
Ford Sunday Evening Hour, 1942  
Henry Ford Institution of Agriculture Engineering (Boreham), 1942  
Henry Ford Trade School, 1942  
Isle Royale National Park Commission, 1942  
Jackson, Roscoe B. Memorial Laboratory, 1942  
Legal Cases, 1942  

**Box 261**  
Meetings, 1942  
Membership Cards, 1942  
Museum of Modern Art, 1942  
National Foundation for Infantile Paralysis, 1942  
National Labor Relations Board, 1942  
New York World’s Fair (Debentures), 1942  
Nut File, 1942  
Photographic Department, 1942  
President’s Birthday Ball, 1942  
Rackham Engineering Foundation, 1942  

**Box 262**  
Speeches by Mr. E. B. Ford, 1942  
Stamps, 1942  
Tau Beta Community House, 1942  
Traffic Safety Association of Detroit, 1942  
U.S. Senate, 1942  
U.S. House of Representatives, 1942
Unauthorized Work Stoppage Cases, 1942
Vacations, 1942
Wayside Inn, 1942
Willow Run Bomber Plant, 1942
Willow Run, 1942

Box 263

War Work
Automotive Council for War Production (3 folders), 1942
Conference of the Sub Committee, January 14, 1942
Defense
Automotive Council for War Production, 1942
Miscellaneous, 1942
War Production Board, 1942
Maximum Rent Restrictions, 1942

Box 264

Miscellaneous, 1942
Office of Prince Administration, 1942
War Department (2 folders), 1942
War Manpower Commission, 1942
War Production Board, 1942

Box 265 (oversize)

1921-1927
   Autos Owned or Purchased (1 photograph and 6 blueprints)
1927
   Michigan Iron Land and Lumber Company (1 blueprint)
1928
   Private Car (Pullman Co.) (4 blueprints)
1929
   Arial Roof Marking (1 blueprint)
1939
   Jefferson Avenue Property (1 blueline drawing, 2 blueprints)
Undated
   Gaukler Point drawings (8 blackline prints)

FINANCIAL SERIES
SCOPE AND CONTENT NOTE

The Financial Series, Acc. 6, is comprised of two subseries. The Purchase Orders subseries, 1922-1940 (1.6 cubic ft.) Acc. 6, contains copies of purchase orders issued by the
office of Edsel Ford for material and services purchased for his residences and personal activities. Arranged in numerical order and held in bound volumes, they were issued to both outside vendors and to the Ford Motor Company. The Universal Credit Corporation records subseries, 1928-1932 (1.2 cubic ft.), Acc. 6, includes certificates of incorporation, bylaws, stockholders meeting minutes, and board of director meeting minutes for Universal Credit Corporation, Delaware; Universal Credit Company of America; Universal Credit Company of Indiana; and Universal Credit Company of New York. (The Universal Credit Corporation was incorporated in 1928 to finance Ford products for the first time on an installment basis.)

Box 266
FINANCIAL SERIES
Purchase Orders
1-1000 (July 12, 1922-October 5, 1926)
1001-2000 (October 6, 1926-February 27, 1928)

Box 267
2001-3000 (February 27, 1928-February 26, 1930)
3001-4000 (February 25, 1930-February 6, 1933)

Box 268
4001-5000 (February 6, 1933-October 9, 1935)
5001-6000 (October 10, 1935-April 22, 1938)

Box 269
6001-7000 (April 22, 1938-September 24, 1940)

Box 270
Universal Credit Corporation
Universal Credit Company (New York)
By-Laws
Certificate of Incorporation
Directors Meetings (2 folders)
Stockholders’ Meetings (3 folders)

Box 271
Universal Credit Corporation
Certificate of Incorporation
By-Laws
Stockholders’ Meetings
Directors Meetings
Universal Credit Company of America
Certificate of Incorporation
By-Laws
Stockholders’ Meetings
Directors Meetings
Box 272

Universal Credit Company (Delaware)
Certificate of Incorporation
By-Laws
Stockholders’ Meetings
Directors Meetings
Universal Credit Company (Indiana)
Certificate of Incorporation
By-Laws
Stockholders’ Meetings
Directors Meetings

PERSONAL FILES
SCOPE AND CONTENT NOTE

The Personal Files series is comprised of three subseries. The first and most substantial, General Personal Files subseries, 1927-1944 (14.4 cubic ft.), Acc. 6, consists of correspondence regarding company matters personally handled by Edsel Ford and activities of special interest to him. Researchers, however, should not be misled by the title. The records are not entirely personal files in the usual sense, but often relate to subjects officially handled by Edsel Ford in the course of company business as well as activities that personally interested him or in which he was personally involved. The subseries is arranged chronologically by year and then alphabetically by correspondent name. Interspersed are subject and designated name files. After 1931, the number of subject and designated name files increase, creating a gradual change from a pure alphabetical name file to a predominately subject file. Topics include the American Legion, Automobile Manufacturers Association, the Detroit Air Olympics, Indianapolis Motor Speedway, National Automobile Chamber of Commerce, National Air Tour, patents and trademarks, Ford dealers and Ford branches, and records of monetary and automotive contributions. There are also several folders of condolence letters arranged alphabetically that were received by Ford Motor Company when Edsel Ford died in 1943.

The Edison Institute Construction records subseries, 1929 (8.8 cubic ft.), Acc. 6, consists of architect and contractor records, cost certificates, and invoices relating to the Edison Institute (now The Henry Ford) in the year in which it was dedicated. Companies represented include Alberene Stone Company, Gray-Knox Marble Co., Rayl Company, and the architectural firm, Robert O. Derrick.

The President's Birthday Ball Treasurer's Records subseries, 1935-1940 (2 cubic ft.), Acc. 6, are records compiled during the period when Edsel Ford served as treasurer of the Detroit Committee for the National Committee for Birthday Balls, which was sponsored by the National Foundation for Infantile Paralysis and held annually on January 30th, Franklin D. Roosevelt's birthday. The subseries consists of correspondence, reports, documents on disbursements, invoices, bank statements, and donation letters from 1935 to 1940.
Box 273

PERSONAL FILES SERIES
General Personal files subseries

1927

A (includes Abell starter drive, Guardian Detroit bank)
B-K (includes telegrams from Harry Brooks, letter from W. Ledyard Mitchell, Chrysler Corporation; memos re: electron metal; correspondence to and from Edwin Hodge)
L-N (includes Laughlin, Gerard, Bowers & Halpin Law firm letters re: Hans Bruhl; Charles Lindbergh; Richard K. Mellon, Mellon National Bank; Herbert May; National Automobile Chamber of Commerce)

1928

A (includes correspondence with Automobiles Ford, Asnieres, France; George Thornley, Army & Navy Journal; Aldred & Company re: FMC purchasing Rolls Royce Company; American Boy Magazine correspondence re: FMC hosted banquet for the Airplane Model League of America; Lee Rubber & Tire company; Amtorg Trading Corporation; FMC, Belgium; the Autogiro, documents, photo & article in French)
B (includes Beacon Publishing; William Bassett; FMC, Barcelona, Spain; Sebastiao Sampaio, Consul General of Brazil, New York City; pamphlet re: Latin America; Charles Bishop; Roger Babson, Babson Institute, re: Charles Bishop; Connecticut Senator Hiram Bingham; FMC, Berlin, Germany)
C (includes Cadillac Industrial University; Hugh Chalmers; Chicago Herald & Examiner; Cierva Autogiro Company; Holm Foundry; FMC, Denmark; Henry Ford & Son, Cork, Ireland; Cornell University; Martin Crawford, Jr., wrote song for FMC advertising, includes photo & sheet music; Crichfield & Company Advertising)
D (includes J.N. Darling, Des Moines Register cartoon; Dearborn Public Schools; Dodge Brothers, Inc.; J. Walter Drake; A.C. du Fault, Packard Motor Car Company; Detroit Air Olympics; correspondence from various people within the U.S. War Department; U.S. Navy Department; Lt. Col. Charles Danforth, Selfridge Field, Mount Clemens, MI;)
F (includes A.G. Coulton re: Clate S. Fellows; Fisk Rubber Company re: death of Harry Brooks; Dutee Wilcox Flint; Wallace R. Campbell, FMC of Canada; Joseph Galamb re: Ford Town Car; F.L. Black re: Silver Ball, Ford Town Car; W.B. Mayo; Fordson Coal Company)
G (2 folders) (includes Alfred P. Sloan, Jr., John Raskob, General Motors Corporation; Goodyear Tire & Rubber Company; Graham Brothers Corporation; Alexander Gruenberg; Glassmere Plant)
H (includes Harvard University; FMC, Helsingfors, Finland; Wetmore Hodges; L.S. Horner, Niles-Bement-Pond Company)
I-L (includes Illinois Retail Merchants Association; E.G. Kingsford; FMC, Iron Mountain)
M (includes Marmom Motor Car Company; W.B. Mayo; H.G. McCarroll; Neil McMillan, Jr., McCord Radiator & Manufacturing Company;
Merchants National Bank; Morgan Motor Car Company; includes a photo, article clipping, blueprints)

N (2 folders) (includes National Bank of Commerce of Detroit; New York Central Lines; National Automobile Chamber of Commerce various correspondence, brochures, telegrams; Nash Motors Company; National Aeronautic Association; Barnes Newberry; Nicholas-Beazley Airplane Company, Inc.; Northwestern National Bank; FMC, New York various correspondence)

National Discount file

Box 274

P (includes William B. Palmer; Pennsylvania Railroad; newspaper clipping)
R (includes Rolls Royce Inc.; S.B. Rockwell; Earl M. Ralls; W.J. Rand, Redoubt Ltd.; E.E. Remington; Waterbury Manufacturing Company; Daniel C. Roper, Roper, Hagerman, Hurrey and Parks; FMC, Rotterdam, Holland; Edward A. Rumely)
S (includes Murray W. Sales; FMC, Stockholm, Sweden; E.A. Strauss & Company, Inc.; Studebaker Corporation; Swift & Company)
T (includes Tinney Motor Company; FMC, Trieste, Italy; Triplex Safety Glass Company)
U-Z (includes Ernest Kanzler, Universal Credit Corporation; Phelps Newberry, Military Training Camps Association; E.J. Warren; Warren G. Eynon, FMC, Washington, D.C.; Daniel Webster clipping re: the last horse drawn carriage used by the White House; Evertt Sanders, Secretary to the President, the White House, re: automobile arrangement; Wright Aeronautical Corporation; Benard R. Brown, FMC, Yokahama, Japan)

1929

A (includes W.B. Ziff, Aeronautics; John A. Kingsbury, American-Yugoslav Society; Amtorg Trading Corporation; Anderson & Gardner, Inc.; Associated Traffic Clubs of America; N.W. Ayer & Sons, Inc.; Aeronautical Chamber of Commerce of America)
B (includes Beacon Publishing; Robert Bourdon; FMC, Belgium; Saul G. Bron; Francis H. Bourke; Arthur Brisbane; Willis Brodhead; FMC, Buenos Aires; Bulkey, Vallance & Company; Business Property Association, Inc.; B.J. Craig)
C (includes J. Lansing Callan; Ciervagir re: autogiro; FMC, Chester, PA; John B. Chevalier, Byrd Aviation Associates; Chrysler Corporation annual report; Robert S. Clary, The Valley Vista; “History of the Companhia Ford Industrial Do Brasil Since its Inception”; A.G. Coulton; W.G. Collins, Constantinople, Turkey; W.W. Townsend, FMC, Cristobal Canal Zone, Panama)
D (includes John P. Daston; Detroit Board of Commerce; Robert Dollar; memo listing roads in China; Dollfus re: Paris property for FMC; Doubleday, Doran and Company, publishers)
E-F (includes John F. Dinan, Mayor of Edgewater, N.J.; Elks National Memorial Headquarters Commission; Edward A. Filene; Charles M.
Fleischmann, Lock & Company, Motor Coach Work; FMC of Canada Ltd. re: registration of the word “Ford” for cigars; George Coulton; M.G. Fox, Von Platen-Fox Company; W.B. Mayo from EBF)
G (includes Ing. M. Gelbhaus re: Austrian Trade Mark Law; Alfred P. Sloan, Jr., General Motors Corporation; M.P. Callaway, Guaranty Trust Company of New York)
H-I (includes Stanley Harris, Detroit Baseball Company; H.F. Holbrook; Hupp Motor Car Company; E.G. Kingsford re: Hull Longnecker timber property)
J (includes W.M. Jardine; Jones Clutch and Gear, Inc.)
K (includes C.L. Kingsbury, Kingsbury Manufacturing Company; Albert Krell; Fried. Krupp, Inc., Essen, Germany, includes letters in German and pamphlets)
L (includes Liberty Starter Company; FMC, Lima, Peru; Frederick E. Lion)

Box 275
Longley & Middleton (3 folders) (attorneys, includes correspondence re: patents & trademarks)
M (includes Marks and Clerk; W.B. Mayo; McGiverin-Haldeman Company; V.I. Meshlauk, Supreme Economic Council of the U.S.S.R.; Michigan Alkaki Company; Michigan Bell Telephone Company; FMC, Montevideo, Uruguay; W. Munro; Murray Corporation of America)
Manchester (2 folders) (Sir Percival Perry, FMC Ltd., Manchester, England, includes correspondence, blueprints and photos)
N (includes correspondence re: death of Heinrich Wolfgang Nathusius, from Germany, 18 yrs old, FMC employee, parents blamed FMC; National Automobile Chamber of Commerce; National Discount Corporation; National Lead Company; W.L. Dill, Commissioner of Motor Vehicles, New Jersey; Arthur Brisbane, New York Evening Journal National Discount file

Box 276
O-P (includes Packard Motor Car Company;)
Polo file (includes United States Polo Association; clippings, issues of The Sportsman, The New Yorker, Polo magazines)
R (includes W.J. Rand, Redoubt Ltd.; E.C. Reppert, Kelley Reppert Motor Company; R.P. Rice; FMC, Rio De Janeiro, Brazil; Frank A. Rose; FMC, Rotterdam, Amsterdam)
S (includes Charles S. Sandone, Sandone Motor Company; FMC, Santiago, Chile; FMC, Sao Paulo, Brazil; Henry Scholisser; Dr. B. Sherwood-Dunn; William H. Smith; Sterling Siren Fire Alarm Company, Inc.; Edward F. Swift)
State Law & Notifications (3 folders)
T-V (includes Harrison Tallman; Frederick W. Donnelly, Trenton, NJ Mayor; Twentieth Century Fund Inc.; Richard Varley, Varley Duplex Magnet Company)
U (includes Robert A. Campbell, University of Michigan; Ernest Kanzler, Universal Credit Corporation; James W. Good, U.S. Secretary of War; various correspondences from U. S. Department of Commerce; U.S. Navy; Secretary to the President of the U.S.)

W-Z (includes Harry Ward; Warner Gear Company; John Lewis, Waste Food Products Ltd.; Whiting Williams; Fisher – Wilson Advertising Agency; Albert B. Crawford, Yale University)

Box 277

1930

A (includes American & Foreign Power Company Inc.; Amtorg Trading Corporation; M. Dollfus; Pruitt & Crealis Law Offices re: Auburn Automobile Company, Chilean Patent and Trademark Office; B.J. Craig; N.W. Ayer & Son)

B (includes Charles E. Bedaux; F.L. Black; Archie L. Boudreau; Briggs Manufacturing Company; Brainerd Taylor, U.S. War Department; Stephen D. Bryce, Jr., National Automobile Chamber of Commerce; Briggs Manufacturing Company; Arthur Brisbane; A. Britton Browne, correspondence, map; FMC, Buenos Aires, newspaper articles in Spanish; A.L. Byrns)

C (includes copies of publications by C. Carlson such as Farm Relief, Farm-Labor Relief Stores, Plans for Improving Economic Environments of Humanity; Carlson’s Grocery, Carlson’s Economic Manual; Wilfred Casgrain re: underground garages in Detroit; Robert M. Nelson, Certain-teed Products Corporation; Chilean Patent & Trade Mark Office; Robert H. Clancy; E.L. Clarke, Henry Ford & Son, Ltd., Cork, Ireland; E.B. Cowerick; Richard Crane; FMC, Cristobal, Panama Canal Zone: A.G. Coulton, Longley & Middleton, trade marks; Critchfield & Company)

D (includes FMC, Dallas; A.J. Langford; E.L. Davis, FMC Patent Dept. re: patents of Henry Nichols; E. Afton, FMC, Denver, CO; J.H. de Sibour; James Dickson, Detroit Auto Dealers Association; Draper & Company; C.J. Dyer)

E-F (includes Erie Iron & Steel Company; Hugh C. Ward, First National Bank of Boston; Charles T. Fisher, Fisher Body Corporation; Sir Percival Perry; W.B. Mayo; Stout Metal Airplane Company; F.L. Black; departmental communication re: suggestions of paint combinations for 1931 Lincolns; Freeman & Freeman; FMC of Canada, Ltd.; Forbes Magazine)

Ford Road Shows

G (includes General Motors Corporation re: meeting on Patent Law Revision; Longley & Middleton re: Davis Bill or H.R. 13157 relating to patent suits; L.W. Groomes Real Estate re: possible building sites, includes photos, plat maps)

H (includes C. Harrington, Asst. Town Clerk, Cork, Ireland re: resolution passed; Highway Education Board re: pledge payment; correspondence & photos re: Hamilton Coke and Iron Company, Hamilton, OH)
I (includes International Harvester Company re: investment in Chicago, IL; Illinois Chamber of Commerce; Improved Products Corporation; E.G. Kingsford, FMC, Iron Mountain, MI)

Box 278

International Road Congress (2 folders) (includes correspondence and photos)
J-K (includes Louis Kruse, Kruse patent No.1,422,991; FMC, Kansas City; E.O. Keator; Turvery Gratz, Kentucky Aeronautic Advisory Board)
L (includes FMC, Los Angeles; FMC, Long Beach, CA; Thomas Luce; Aleksander Lie)
Longley & Middleton (2 folders) (attorneys, includes correspondence re: patents & trademarks)
M (includes Marks & Clerk re: patents & trademarks; Morgan Motor Car Company; W. Ledyard Mitchell; Monongahela West Penn Public Service Company; Ira N. Morris; John W. McDermott; N.H.F. McLeod; Michigan Broadcasting Company)
Manchester (includes Sir Percival Perry, FMC, London; monthly stock order form; FMC, Holland)
E.C. McRae (includes memos from E.C. McRae & E.L. Davis in the FMC patent department to John Crawford)
N (includes Ernst Nilsson; Thomas J. Northway; Senator Hiram Bingham, National Aeronautic Association; National Automobile Chamber of Commerce; National City Bank of New York)

Box 279

National Automobile Chamber of Commerce Registration Data
National Discount file
O-P (includes Ralph Ormsby, Jr.; Packard Motor Car Company; George Foster Peabody; A.J. Picard; Pittsfield Chamber of Commerce)
Q (includes “quality” correspondence)
R (includes Ryan Motor Company; American Review of Reviews; Harold A. Robinson; Edward A. Rumely re: patent issues with Professor Junkers)
S (includes John A. Stead; FMC, Sao Paulo; Ellen Hopkins Smith; State Bank of the U.S.S.R.; FMC, Stockholm; copy of Ford News, April 15, 1930, title “Springtime at Miami Beach”; Swedish 1930 Winter Race includes photos; copies of contracts with Tubeweld, Inc.)
T (includes Teagle; copy of “Brief Statement of organization, Purposes and Methods of the Committee on Inter-American Relations”; Ulysses S. Thomas; Triplex Safety Glass Company)
U-V (includes United Business Brokers; University of Oregon; U.S. Department of Labor; U.S. Pressed Steel Company; U.S. Treasury Department; Universal Credit Corporation; Vanity Fair Magazine)
W (includes Hiram H. Walker; Washtenaw Abstract Company; Whiting Williams; Winkler Motor Company; Western Electric Company, Inc., includes book of photos of Point Breeze Works)
X-Y-Z (includes Sheffield Scientific School, Yale University)
1931
A (includes Robert Stuart Abbott; American Legion; copy of American Standards 1931 Year Book; copy of “Amsterdamsch Effectenblad”, Amsterdam newspaper, translated copy of an article about Ford and correspondence; A.T. Anderson; N.W. Ayer & Son)
American Legion
N.W. Ayer & Son

Box 280
B (includes Cannon Ball Baker; W. Bannick; Maurice Barnett; Batten, barten, Durstine & Osborn, Inc.; Chas. E. Bedaux Company; Birmal Boats; various articles on boats; F.L. Black; Braced Bumpers; Brazilian Consulate General; copy of Brazil Magazine, August 1931; Lewis L. Bredin; George A. Breeze; Briggs Manufacturing Company; Arthur Brisbane; Brotherton, Inc.; Burnshaw Motor Company)
Bank of America, National Trust Savings Association (San Francisco-Oakland Metropolitan Area, Industrial Study)
Boston Wharf Company
C (includes Earnest E. Calkins, Calkins & Holden; Century of Progress International Exposition, includes floor plan & correspondence; Senator T.R. Caraway; Centrifugal Shock Absorber Company, Inc.; Arthur Chevrolet, Aviation Motors Corporation includes parts blueprints; Lewis Clarke; Cleveland Clinic; C.C. Coburn; Alpena County, MI, map; W.F. Cooper; Coyer Motor Company)
D (includes City of Detroit, Charles Davis; Detroit Board of Commerce; H.C. Doss; S.S. Dybetz, Autostroy; Frank Dunnell)
Dealers Discount arrangement
Detroit Air Olympics

Box 281
E (includes Charles Edison)
F (includes copy of Fordisme, December 1931, French publication; First National Bank of New York; Duncan Fletcher; F.L. Black memo re: advertising budgets for South American & Asiatic branches; Fordson Coal Company; W.A. Francis; Henry A. French re: insurance)
Lenpha A. Folsom (2 folders) (attorney, various correspondences in re: to coal field and coal by products, includes plat maps)
G (includes Gabriel Company; Theodore J. Gore; W.T. Gregory)
H (includes J.J. Hensley; High Street Properties re: unemployment; J.F Hill; Jesse Jones, Houston Chronicle; Joseph Evans; D.J. Hutchins, list of distributors at meeting and photo; Hyatt Roller Bearing Company, including general engineering bulletin)
I (includes Institute of International Education; E.G.Kingsford, FMC, Iron Mountain; Eric Ischinger, patent attorney; Hans Isbrandtsen, Isbrandtson-Moller Company, Inc., includes photos of ships)
Iron Mountain correspondence (includes blueprint maps and memos)
Box 282

J (includes Jennings Auto Sales Company; Kirkland Jones; J.H. Livingston, Jr. Tax Advertising, Inc.)

K (includes Albert Kahn; FMC Sales Department re: J.W. Perry & M.D. Brown, FMC, Kansas City; Keeshan Research Service; E.S. Kiger; copy of Senate Bill S. 6051; Kingston Products Corporation; Horace G. Knowles)

L (includes G.L. Lewis; Charles L. Low, Inc.)

Longley & Middleton (attorneys, includes correspondence re: patents & trademarks)

M (includes Marks & Clerk re: patents & trademarks, million dollar contribution to American Red Cross; copy of book “The Romance of Electrical Contacts”; John L. Martin, Jr.; Maryland New River Coal Company; Colonel E.M. McLean; P. Ortis Rubio, President Republic of Mexico; Guy A. Miller)

Manchester (2 folders) (includes Sir Percival Perry; data sheets; memos; Associated Equipment Co. Ltd catalogs; FMC Ltd Aircraft Department; photos of dealer showrooms in Spain)

N (includes National Air Tour contribution; National Automobile Chamber of Commerce; National Broadcasting Company; National Builders’ Supply Association; National Research Council; National Retail Credit Association; New York Life Insurance Company; L.A. Nichols; North American Society of Arts, Inc.; North Hempstead Press, Inc.)

Box 283

National Automobile Chamber of Commerce (3 folders) (includes International Road Congress; registration data; contribution; monthly reports)

National Research Council

State of New York (includes report titled “Immediate Steps of a Program for an Effective Attack on the Business Cycle”)

O (includes G.T. O’Maley)

P (includes George G. Porter; D.W. Goodenough, Princeton Tiger; Eddie Pullen, Hyvis Motor Oil; Alvan Macauley, Packard Motor Car Co.; A.J. Peabody, Peabody House; Philadelphia Company; President’s Organization of Unemployment Relief, contributions)

R.L. Polk & Company

R (includes FMC, Richland, CA; FMC, Rotterdam, Holland; Edward Rumely) Replies to EBF’s letter to Ford Dealers

S (includes various correspondence re: Wareham Clark Seaman; H.L. Scott memos re: parking; Carroll M. Smart re: plan for relieving economic depression; Submarine Boat Company)

Box 284

T (includes Technical Research & Financial Institution)
U (includes James Sloan, U.S. Department of Labor; U.S. Department of Commerce; John S. Burdick, United States Aluminum Company; George K. Burgess, test data of Ford & Lincoln cars; U.S. Department of Agriculture; copy of U.S. Department of Commerce Survey of Current Business; University of Michigan correspondence & copy of Research Service for Industry)

V (includes V.D. Simons, Inc., report titled “Pulp and Paper Mills Hydro-Electric and Steam Power Plants”)

W (2 folders) (includes A.M. Wibel; Associated Equipment Co. Ltd publications/catalogs; William Whitehouse, attorney; C.S. Williams; Whiting Williams “Impressions of Recent Rocky Mountain-Pacific Conditions”; Alfred H. Woolf contribution, American Red Cross)

X-Y-Z (includes B. Zimmerman)

1932

AA-AL (includes various correspondence re: advertising; Aircraft Inc.; Allis-Chalmers Manufacturing Company)

American Legion

AM-AQ (American Economist and Banker; American Hotel Association re: preferential rates)

AR-AZ (includes M. Dollfus, FMC, Asnieres, France; Automobile Abstract & Title Company)

BAA-BEM (includes Babcock & Wilcox Company; Bacon & Thomas, attorneys re: billing; G. Baehr, Baehr Brothers; Cannon Ball Baker; Bank of America; McClelland Barclay)

BEN-BEZ (includes O. Bennstrom, Sweden re: Swedish Winter Grand Prix, includes photos, copy of Svensk Motor Tiding magazine and Swedish newspapers)

Box 285

BL-BOZ (includes Senator Hiram Bingham; Birmingham Trust & Savings Company; H.G. Bishop; Blackman Company; Dr. Fritz Block, architect; Boardwalk National Corporation; Edwin J. Bowes Jr. & Company)

BRA-BRO (includes Sebastiao Sampaio, Consul General of Brazil; Brazil rubber plantation; William V. Brothers, Chief Justice, Circuit Court of Illinois)

BRU-BUQ (includes Homer J. Buckley, Buckley, Dement & Company; Carlton H. Smith, Buggelin & Smith, Inc.; Charles A. Bull, Bull-Howell Motor Company; F.F. Griffith, FMC, Buenos Aires re: volcanic ash, includes photos)

BUR-BY (includes Business Publishers International Corporation)

CAA-CAP (includes General Plutarco Elias Calles, Minister of War, Republic of Mexico)

CAR-CE (includes L.S. Case re: National Highway Protective Association; Central Hudson Gas & Electric Corporation; Certain-teed Products Corporation)
CH (includes chemical abstracts re: FMC Ltd, England patents; Chicago Automobile Trade Association; Chicago Journal of Commerce)

CI-COL (includes FMC, Cologne, Germany re: car for Dr. Valentiner; Columbia Broadcasting System, Inc.; Columbia University)

COM-COQ (includes Conlin Brush Electroplating Corporation correspondence and catalog; Constitutional Rights Association of America; Convention Hall, Detroit; Committee of Business Cooperation contributions)

COR-CRE (includes J. Crawford; P.D. Cravath)

CRI-CZ (includes H. Crimmins)

DA (includes Joseph Danzinger, National Discount Corporation; E.B. Baynard)

DAGENHAM DEALERS REPLIES (re: announcement of new car)

DE (includes Detroit Saturday Night; Detroit Board of Commerce; DiSibour Construction; De Telegraaf of Amsterdam; E.G. deLaski; Dr. O. von Miller, Deutsches Museum; V.J. Patel, President, Indian Legislative Assembly re: visit; G. Glenn De Vault)

DI-DY (includes Oscar Donaldson Company; William Grant Downie; O.M. Driscoll; R.G. Dupuy)

EA-EH (includes Edgewater branch; F.E. Earnest; Charles Edison; Edison Storage Battery Company; Brock N. Edmonston; William C. Edwards, Jr.; Ehman & Greenstreet)

EI-EZ (includes Robert Eilenberg; William L. Esterly; Erb-Joyce Foundry Company; Ethyl Gasoline Corporation)

FA-FL (includes Henry A. Falt; Farmers Deposit National Bank; Grover Farnsworth; Federal Advertising Agency, Inc.; George Finley; H.A. Fitzjohn)

Box 286

FOREIGN DEALERS (Ford Motor Company)

FO-FY (includes J. Alfred Ford; FMC, East Windsor, Ontario; Ford Dealer News; Leopold Fredrick; Frink Decolorizer Company)

G (includes Ira B. Gardner; Stanley S. Gillian; Gleaner Combine Harvester Corporation; Gregg Publishing Company; Guaranty Trust Company of New York)

HA-HI (includes Haas Motor Car Corporation; H.C. Hall; S. Roland Hall; Hampton, Weeks & Marston, Inc.; FMC, Helsingfors, Finland)

HO-HY (includes Donald Hoagland; S.H. Hofman; Holley Carburetor Company; E.H. Holmes; Houde Engineering Corporation; The Hotchkiss Record, Hotchkiss School; Hudson Motor Car Company re: automobile taxes)

I (includes IFA, Inc.; India Independence Central Committee; Industrial Institute; Isenbarger Motors, Inc.)
JA-JY (includes F.L. Jacobs Company; Arthur Jaffe; A. Jankosky; Jewish Unity Publishing Company, Inc.; W.E. Johnston re: Senator Couzens; Raymond Joyce)

KA-KE (includes H.W. Kastor & Sons Advertising Company; Kenfield-Davis Publishing Company including copies of Motor Freight magazine)

KI-KY (includes Donald Kimbark with photos; George M. Kimberly; Jack King; Kirk & Blum Manufacturing; Henry H. Kapp, Jr.; A.R. Knight Company, Inc.; Mrs. E. Kuttroff)

L (includes Lahey, Fargo & Company; A.J. Langford; B.M. La Rue; J.M. Lavin; Mrs. T. Kinsey Carpenter, League of Republican Women; C. Arthur Leech, Metropolitan Trust Company; J. Wideman Lee, Jr. Inc; C.J. Seyffer re: car for William Rockefeller; H. Crimmins re: car for Mrs. Henry Ford; D.W. Lester Manufacturing, Company; Benjamin Levine; Loomis Sayles & Company re: recent business trends – what lies ahead)

MA-ME (includes Maryland New River Coal Company; Indian Creek Golf Club; W.B. Mayo; Brunn & Company, Inc.; Packard Motor Car Company; Charles S. Dewey; H.H. McFern; E.J. McSweeny; Ralph J. Meldrum; Oliver W. Meyer, Federal Surety Company)

MI-MY (includes Michigan Manufacturers’ Association; Ralph Miller; Minnesota Motor Trades Association; George Moriarty; Motor Vehicle Conference Committee)

Box 287

NA (includes Conde Nast; H.R. Nathan; National Associated Industries; National Association of Manufacturers; National Bureau of Casualty and Surety Underwriters; National Safety Council; National Industrial Conference Board, Inc.)

National Automobile Chamber of Commerce

NE-NY (includes Sol Nemkovsky; New England Council; New York Evening Post; New York State Economic Council, Inc.; newell-Emmett Company, Inc.; Mrs. Stewart Nicholas; R.M. Nicholson; Countess Nogarole; Norick Brothers)

O (includes Demps A. Oden; Leland S. Offer; state of Oklahoma Chamber of Commerce; “Opinion: A Journal of Jewish Life and Letters” magazine, correspondence & February 8, 1932 issue; Oregonian night telegram to Senator Frederick W. Steiwer & Senator Charles L. McNary re: proposed federal taxes on motor vehicles; Harwood Otto)

P (includes E.W. Pace, Pace Manufacturing Company, Inc.; H.A. Page, Jr. Motor Company; Charles W. Paine; Frederick C. Pape; Peerless Recording & Radio Broadcasters; Pennzoil Company; Perry Motor Company; article titled “The Permanent Remedy” by Wirt Franklin; Perry Peterson; L. Phillips, contract painter; Plane-Speaker Corporation; Plymouth Motor Corporation; R.L. Polk & Company; Clarke P. Pond correspondence & photos; Arthur S. Potwin; Pratt & Whitney; W.M. Pretlow; Price & Valleau; J.E. Purtell re: buying land for fire clay brick plant; Dutch Ponder re: gift car)
Q (includes G.B. Quarles)
R (includes M.W. Raines; Dr. Fritz Ransohoff; R.I. Roberge; Reidy Bros. Service Station; Republican National Convention; Nellie Revell; FMC, Rio de Janeiro; C.H. Robinsteen; Geronimo M. Robles; Rolls Renting Service, Inc.; Franklin D. Roosevelt; Peter Rosenzweig; Pascual Ortiz Rubio, President, Mexico; William T. Ryan)
SA-SL (includes Leopold Schorsch re: automobile emergency kit; Herve Schwedersky re: publication “The Road Back to Prosperity”; Frank P. Shea; George W. Shields; J.M. Simpson, Warner Gear Company; E.R. Slater)
SM-SY (includes W. Clayton Spain; Stout Metal Airplane Company; Charles Stern; Dietrich, Inc. re: adjustable windshield; FMC, Stockholm; E.A. Stuart)
TA-TE (includes A.L.W. Tackaberry; Tavella Sales Company; The Tax Driver newspaper; Texas Truck Owners Service Bureau)

Box 288
TH-TY (includes Tide magazine; S.C. Toof & Company; Triplex Safety Glass Company; Trudel-Harper Motor Company; Tucker Motor Company correspondence and clippings; Turoff Motor Company correspondence, publications, clippings)
U-V (includes U.S. House of Representatives; U.S. Department of Commerce; Julius Klein; Union Electric Steel Corporation; United States Army; U.S. War Department; Senator A.H. Vandenberg; Richard Varley, Varley Duplex Magnet Company, K-W Ignition Coil Suit; Arthur Van Heeden)
WA-WH (includes Maurice Walsh; Washington Bi-Centennial Observation; Harley Watson; Wayne County Board of Supervisors; K.W. Radio Company; Westinghouse Electric & Manufacturing Company; B.C. Wheaton; Edgar Wheeler, Longacre Music Company; Horatio L. Whitridge)
WI-WY (includes Wichita Eagle correspondence re: automobile tax; Lester J. Wiener; Alfred M. Wolf)
X-Y-Z (includes telegrams re: Monday March 7, 1932; Yale Daily News; Major C.G. Young; James Young; Z Corporation; Walter Zimmermann)

1933
AA-AQ (includes FMC, Alexandria, VA; American Brazilian Association; American Farm Bureau Federation; American Iron and Steel Institute; American Manufacturers Export Association; American Mining Congress; FMC, Anvers, Antwerp, Belgium; Appalachian Hardwoods; American Legion)
American Association for China Famine and Flood Relief (contributions)
AR-AZ (includes Armstrong Rubber Company, Inc.; John H. Arrington; Ashtabula, OH Chamber of Commerce; Aviation magazine including March 1932 issue)
BA-BI (includes Babcock & Wilcox Company; Neno Martini; J.C. Battle & Company; William H. Bell; Paul E. Bellamy, Black Hills Transportation Company)

Box 289

BL-BY (includes F.L. Black; Bohman & Schwartz; Borst Shackles, Inc.; Carl Bradt; Consul of Brazil; Broadhead Motor Company; Byrd Antarctic Expedition II, Ford snow-flyer)

CA-CH (includes Morris Canter; Century of Progress, International Exposition, 1933; C.C. Cheadle; Century Productions, Inc.; Chicago Herald Examiner; China Famine & Flood Relief)

CI-CO (includes Coal Age; T.F. Cole; FMC, Cologne includes 1932 “Business Report & Balance Sheet”; Colombia Broadcasting System, Inc.; E.H. Cowell; Fall Sales Activity Campaign, 10-12-33; W.C. Cowling; Detroit News article/ad signed by Henry Ford, May 15, 1933)

CR-CZ (includes Crowell Publishing Company; Fred E. Culvern; Curtiss Aerocar Company, Inc.; Crusaders, City of Cleveland)

DA (includes various correspondence from organizations in Dallas, Texas including the Dallas Chamber of Commerce; L.A. Daly; Reginald C. Darley; Charles Davis, “Technocracy and the Human Mind”)

Dagenham (includes correspondence and some financial statements such as schedule A and balance sheets)

DE-DY (includes Detroit Board of Commerce including correspondence and copy of House of Representatives bill H.R. 5664; Derham Custom Body Company; David R. Ritterhouse correspondence and requested statistical data for his survey of industrial conditions in Michigan; George Dutton)

E (includes Edgewater; D.W. Ellis; Erwin, Wasey & Company, Advertising, correspondence and copy of Fisher Body Corporation ad titled “Not a hair of out place, body by Fisher”; Engineering Foundation including copy of “Alloys of Iron Research” pamphlet; John J. England)

F (includes Ferro Machine & Foundry Co.; Fansteel Products Company, Inc. correspondence and publications; First National Bank of Saint Paul; Edward Ford; F.L. Fanrate contribution; Ford Foreign dealers)

GA-GO (includes Georgia Military Academy; Garland Ventilator Company; Ralph N. Geffroy)

Box 290

GR-GY (includes William Gramm, Gramm Motors, Inc.; Axel B. Gravem; Grigsby-Grunow Company correspondence & catalog; Antonio Grossardi, Royal Consul General of Italy; B. Gyanee)

H (includes Hamilton Journal News; Wirt W. Hallam; Hass Motor Car Corporation; John L. Hammer; John Hanna, Inc.; Edward Harding, Campbell, Harding, Goodwin & Danforth; E.W. Hellwig; Irwin L. House)

I (includes Independent Oil Companies Alliance of America; FMC, Indianapolis; International Economic Research Bureau; International Automotive Eng. Congress)
J (includes Jeffords-Hunter & Associates, Inc.; Cecil W. Jones; Jones-Danby)
K (includes Glenn R. Kershner, issue of International Photographer, January 25, 1933; Business Methods Publishing Co., Inc.; Knights of Columbus, Supreme Council; Kwis, Hudson & Kent re: K-W Ignition Corporation patent)
L (includes Cornelius S. Loder; Logan Gear Company; Logan Motor Company; FMC, Long Beach re: damage due to an earthquake)
Longley, Bogle & Middleton (3 folders) (attorneys, includes correspondence re: patents & trademarks)

Box 291

M (includes John A. McInall; Midwest Combustion Equipment; Miller, Bailey & Company, Certified Public Accountants; Murray Steel Products, Inc. re: stamping; Merchant Marines Y.M.C.A. contribution)
National Automobile Chamber of Commerce (includes N.A.C.C. International Road Congress)
N (includes National Automobile Dealers Association; National Broadcasting Company; National Foreign Trade Council; National Geographic Magazine; National Industries News Service; National Used Car Market Report, Inc.; Mrs. Winchester Noyes; no name – charge out requisition form)
O (includes Otis Steel Company; Old Newsboys Goodfellow Fund contribution)
P (includes Palmer Newbould & Company, Ltd.; Pinkerton’s National Detective Agency, Inc.)
Q
R (includes William H. Rankin; Recording & Statistical Corporation; C.H. Reeves; Gordon Rentschler; J.E. Riddle re: his tenure at the Trade School as an instructor; O.R. Roderick, U.S. Forest Service)
S (includes Erwin Schwatt re: Ford exhibit in the Steel Pier, Atlantic City; Edward Smith re: storm damaged car and photos; Smokeless Coal Operators Association of West Virginia; Society of Automotive Engineers; Spicer Manufacturing Corporation)
T (includes Time-Picayune, copy of New Orleans States newspaper, Saturday, December 9, 1933; Trout Lumber Company)
U (includes G.P. Skelly, United Artists Corporation; United Mine Workers of America; Clarence J. McLeod, U.S. Congress re: H.R. bill 13486; U.S. Department of Commerce; U.S. Navy Department re: Captain C.R.P.H. Husson, French Naval Attache; United States News publication, includes August 7, 1933 copy; U.S. Oil Company; U.S. War Department)

Box 292

V (includes Veterans Rehabilitation Association; Charles Vaclavek re: automatic windshield defroster; Laird S. Van Dyek; Harry Velden re: headlight improvements; Supreme Court, Victoriaborg, Accra re: trade mark no. 633)
W (includes Welfare Fund of Pittsburgh contribution; WJR, radio station, “F.O.B. Detroit” programs/scripts; Washington Detective Bureau; Charlie White; World Wide Advertising Corporation)
X-Y-Z (includes Y.M.C.A Hoboken contribution; E.O. Young, Young Ventilating Company)

1934
A (2 folders)(includes Edgar T. Adams, “Safety Signal” editor, re: Harry Bennett & Oscar Olander; Edgar Anderson, The Arnold Arboretum, Harvard University re: trip; American I.G. Chemical Corporation; American Manufacturers Export Association; American Mining Congress; Automobile Club of American telegram re: automobile tax; Adcraft Club contribution; air meet proposed; American Legion; N.W. Ayer & Son contribution)
BAA-BAP (includes O.C. Baggarly, Whiting & Company)
BAR-BAZ (includes A.R. Barbier re: Fred Waring; Bayer Publishing Company re: clippings; Robert A. Barker re: property development; A.R. Barbier re: advertising commitments)
BE-BO (includes Edwin J. Bowes, Jr., re: real estate; J.D. Beatty contribution; F.D. Bell contribution)
Bodman, Longley, Bogle, Middleton & Farley (3 folders) (attorneys, includes correspondence re: patents, trademarks and unsolicited ideas)
BR-BY (includes Arthur Brisbane; Charles Briggs; memo titled “Distributor Agent and Dealer Cost Sheet, Brockwoods 3 Way Luggage Carrier”; H.P. Bradley contribution; David A. Brown contribution)
CA-CE (includes Cardinal Ball Park contribution; Bassett Cadwallader; Irving Caesar)

Box 293

CH-CZ (includes C.C. Cheadle; Chicago Herald Examiner; Chicago Rotoprint Company re: “Home Pictorial” publication; Earl C. Popp, College of William & Mary; Columbia Broadcasting System, Inc.; Seymour G. Cole; copy of Columbia Broadcasting System’s “Verbatim Comments of the Taxi-Cab Drivers” from the study “Radio Takes a Taxi” by Pauline Arnold, Arnold Research Services; copy of report titled “Memory for Advertising Copy Presented: Visually vs. Orally” by Frank N. Stanton, Ohio State University; Council on Inter-American Relations, Inc.; Crippled Children Service Committee; Cullman Wheel Company, including clipping titled “Are We Going Fascist?”; Committee on County Organization donation)
Dagenham
DA-DE (includes Daily Mirror, New York; J.R. Davis; Detroit Board of Commerce Industrial Conference schedule)
DI-DY (includes Dizzy & Paul Dean contribution; W. Howard Downey & Associates)
E (includes The Engineering Foundation; Exposition Chautauquas, Inc.; Edgewater; Edgewater Steel Company; Exhibition Association contribution)
F (includes Federal Power Commission re: hazardous condition; Filtration Equipment Corporation; D.W. Flint)
Ford Exposition of Progress (includes Detroit, New York & Chicago)
Ford miscellaneous (should this be combined with FA-FY?)
H (includes Halbert Motor Company; A.A. Halleck re: piston rings; Henri, Hurst & McDonald re: Mary Pickford radio program; various letters re: James F. Humphreys)
I (includes International Harvester Company; FMC, Iron Mountain; Ivorycraft Company, Inc.)
J (includes Jewish Welfare Federation contribution)
K (includes M. Kakihara re: Manchuria and Japan; Henry D. Klopfer)
LA-LEA (includes J.A. Lacy re: a service system; Leadership and Labor publication)

Box 294

LEP-LY (includes A.J. Lepine Century of Progress contribution; FMC, Louisville, KY photos & clippings; Max Lugo)
MA-McZ (includes Howard Martin; McKee Glass Company)
Marks & Clerk (3 folders) (includes various correspondence & memos re: patents & trademarks)
ME-MY (includes General Lazaro Cardenas, President Elect, Mexico; Motion Picture Bureau; Merchant Marine Library Association contribution; Mining & Metallurgical Advisory Boards contribution)
National (includes National Aviation Publicity; National Control Committee; National Foreign Trade Council)
National Automobile Chamber of Commerce (including factory sales reports)
O
PA-PO (includes Pan American Medical Association; H.L. Parmenter; Pennie, Davis, Marvin & Edmunds re: Edward F. Huff v. Henry Ford; Portland Cement Association; R.H. Patchin contribution; Kurt Peiser contribution; R.L. Polk & Company)

Box 295

PO-PY (includes Herbert Mclean Purdy re: windshield size)
Q-R (includes B.C. Reber re: Texas Automobile Dealers Association & their annual convention; Nelson A. Rockefeller; A.F. Sidgreaves, Rolls-Royce
Lst re: Brewster car; Radio Announcements, Inc.; Romance of the People contribution; F. Ruppenthal contribution
SA-SI (includes City of St. Louis re: “St. Louis on Parade” exposition; St. Paul Philharmonic Orchestra; Frances Saldinger, Marceaux Chemists re: Jewish Day Century of Progress program; Shell Petroleum Corporation; Aaron A. Silberblatt contribution)
SK-SY (includes State Police Publicity of New York contribution; Street Railways Advertising Company)
T (includes Ellis C. Tait re: truck chassis; W.P. Thompson & Co. re: “Germ” trademark; Thomson-Gibb welding machines; Times-Picayune Publishing Company, front pages of 2 of their publications; J.W. Kirkpatrick, Tri State Motor Company; James True, Industrial Control Reports)
U (includes unemployment campaign contribution; U.S. Department of Commerce; U.S. Post Office re: air mail service)
V (includes S.B. Vaughn re: head lamp construction; Veterans of North Russian Expedition; United Spanish War Veterans)
WA-WY (includes Wayne County Airport contribution; Worlds Fair Chicago contribution)
X-Y-Z (includes Y.M.C.A.)
1935
A (includes Denton C. Crowl, Allen Chemical Company; Oscar Arnold re: car door device; Charles Atherton re: patented automobile ignition; Atlanta Automobile Association resolution; Automobile Manufacturers Association; Automotive Service Mechanics Association; Automotive Equipment, Inc. re: windshield cleaning devices; Autoutilities re: automobile accidents & safety; airplanes)
American (includes American Vigilant Intelligence Federation including newsletters)
Automobile Manufacturers Association (formerly National Automobile Chamber of Commerce; includes retail sales reports; factory sales reports)

Box 296

BA-BO (includes Bache Company; Fred Black re: Ford Exposition, clippings from San Diego & Los Angeles newspapers; Boston Post re: Jack Kerrison’s death)
Bodman, Longley, Bogle, Middleton & Farley (attorneys, includes correspondence re: patents and trademarks)
BR-BY (includes Briggs Manufacturing Company; Brunn & Co., Inc re: 2 autographed photos of vehicle purchased by Mr. & Mrs. Fritz Kreisler; Bureau of Advertising, copy of “Yardsticks on the Air”)
CA-CO (includes Cannon, Spieth, Taggart, Spring & Annat re: patent infringement; F.W. Carns re: checks made out to EBF; Central Detroiter Publishing Company includes March 12, 1935 issue; Central YMCA College; Chicago Automobile Show; Colorado School of Mines)
George Carlson (includes copy of “The Thirty-Hour Week”; national Recovery Administration memos and press releases; Kiplinger
Agricultural Letter; correspondence re: rumor about EBF and a 1922 penny
COL-CZ (includes Grace Allen Connaroe re: hood patent; Tim Corrick, Jr. re: luminous Raytron; W.H. Beal, Cord Corporation re: former airplane plant adjacent to Greenfield Village; Louis J. Colombo)
Columbia Broadcasting System
D (includes Dartnell Publications; Joseph Day, Inc. re: carburetor and locking gas cap patents; Dayton Clarifier Company; Dr. Ernesto Bosch, President of the Reception Committee for the 32nd International Eucharistic Congress, Buenos Aires; W.H. Duisberg, American I.G. Chemical Corporation; Detroit Edison)
Dagenham
E
F (includes Dutee W. Flint; L.V. Fogas re: carbon monoxide device; Fordson Coal Company re: Jones patent suit)
Ford, misc. (includes R.B. Bennett, Prime Minister, Canada re: automobile tariffs; FMC, Canada; Dr. William Haggard, Haggard Clinic)
G (includes Clark Gable re: car complaint; Arthur Gardner re: John Anderson, original FMC stockholder; Donat A. Gauthier re: Solex carburetor)

Box 297

H (includes Borghild Halvoren re: Constantine Butsiu; A.S. Hatch memo re: Lincoln Zephyr cars on display; Thomas Hibbard re: building car bodies for Ford chassis; Everett Holdredge; Swift & Company brochure)
I (includes J. Forrest Ingle, American Consular Service, Prague, Czechoslovakia)
J
K (includes Lieut. S.G. Kelly, U.S. Navy; Kilgour Engineering Company; clippings re: HF witnessing a car crash; Kilgore Floating Switch brochures)
LA-LEV (includes Lake Erie Chemical Company; J.P. Lavigne; A.J. Lepine; A.J. Lepine, Wayne County Board of Road Commissioners contribution)
LEW-LY (includes Herbert I. Lord; Daniel A. Loupe; J.G. Lowden)
MA-ME (includes William B. Mayo; Merrill-Palmer School re: school buses, includes brochures on bus bodies)
MI-MY (includes Murphy Petroleum Company)
N (includes Carl Neufeld re: improved manufacturing methods of rubber parts; Ira Ulfers, Neverslip Company; New York state; no name miscellaneous correspondence)
National (includes National Automobile Dealers Association; National Automobile Lower Tax Committee; National Broadcasting Company; National Safety Crusaders; National Foreign Trade Council)
O (includes Oregon Trail Memorial Association, Inc. correspondence and map; C.P. O’Neil re: The Rouge Waltz; C.J. Owens)
P (includes Packard Motor Car Company; Pain & Williams Company; D.H. Paris re: Rite Lite attachment; G.B. Pratt)
Q
R (includes R.O.T.C. contribution, radio miscellaneous; Road Commission of Wayne County Board contribution)
SA-SH (includes Shannon, Morrill & Johnson re: William B. Hoier judgment, payment owed to Lincoln)

Box 298

SHI-SY (includes Electro-Gard re: anti car theft and house robbery equipment, includes brochures in French; Andrew Sorenson; Silver Jubilee contribution)
T (includes Tri-State Motor Company, Inc.; G.S. “Mickey” Cochrane; Patrick Truchio re: FMC, Green Island; Turnsignal Corporation)
U
V
W (includes Wedding Embassy Year Book; Western Electric Company; Wayne County Board of Road Commission)
X-Y-Z

1936
A (includes Dave Anderson, Bohn Aluminum & Brass Corporation re: Arrow Aircraft & Motor Corporation; Arrow Aircraft & Motors Corporation; airplanes; Appreciation Lap Prize Fund contribution; Automobile Manufacturers Association reports; N.W Ayer & Son)
American (includes American Olympic Committee; American Synthetic Asbestos Corporation)
B (includes Mrs. J. A. Battle, “only woman Ford dealer”; Blue Valley Y.M.C.A. contribution:)
Bodman, Longley, Bogle, Middleton & Farley (attorneys, includes correspondence re: patents and trademarks)
Boy Scouts of America
C (includes Chrysler Corporation; Hollis R. Cooke, Jr. re: speedometer; George Carlson; F.H. Carns; Columbia Broadcasting System)
D (includes Dean & Harris of Lansing re: gift watches; Democratic national Congressional Committee; Detroit Day Celebration Committee; Detroit Public Library; Disabled American Veterans of the World War; Detroit Symphony Orchestra contribution)
Dagenham
E (includes Samuel Eliot re: invention; electric; engines)

Box 299

F (includes EBF some telegram messages sent to Ford dealers, Ford)
G (includes gasoline; General Motors Corporation; glass)
H (includes Harvard University Bureau of Street Traffic Research; Holden, Murdoch, Walton, Beatty & Finlay re: Ford-Hollinger Agreement; Joe Hutchings re: ambulance; Mademoiselle Hellenice contribution)
I (includes Industrial Standards Corporation)
J (includes Japan; Jens Jensen; R.N. Johns re: gift watch; jacks)
Junior Car Club England
K (includes Stephen King-Hall re: soybeans; Comte de Korwin, Consul du Chili, France re: flying machine patents; F.C. Kenyon contribution)
L (includes Henry W. Leeds; Lombard Publications, London; A.J. Lepine; Lincoln)
M-MI (includes Julius Madaras correspondence to Phelps Newberry; E.H. Martin; Memorial Day contribution; Mexico-Oaxaca earthquake contribution; Mexico City-Tampico hurricane contribution; Michigan)
MO-MY (includes Monte Carlo Rally contribution; motors; Mobilization for Human Needs contribution)
Mrs. M. Marinovitch (includes correspondence re: ladies Monte Carlo Rally Ladies Cup, some correspondence in French, includes translation)
N (includes correspondence with no name, no address)
National (includes National Association of Special Delivery Messengers; National Foreign Trade Council; National Motor Vehicle Maintenance Association; National Citizens Commission contribution; National Flood Emergency contribution)
New (includes New York Cotton Exchange; New York Olympic Committee; New Orleans, American Red Cross contribution)
O (includes Oaxaca, Mexico earthquake contribution)

Box 300

P (includes Pittsburgh Plate Glass Company; Murray G. Patterson contribution; pistons)
Q
R (includes Nelson Rockefeller’s Kellner Cabriolet)
SA-SM (includes C.D. Smiley re: World Youth publication)
SN-STY (includes Societe D’Investissements Ford, Luxembourg, 1935 balance, profit, loss report in French; various letters from dealers thanking EBF for the gift watches; Standard Oil Company; C.A. Stephenson re: Libbey, Owens, Ford Glass Company; Dr. Claire Straith re: safety & a report on facial injury in car accidents; Somerville American Red Cross contribution)
SU-SY
T (includes Transportation Association of America; Tampico, Mexico hurricane contribution)
U
V (includes Charles S. Shoup, Biology Department, Vanderbilt University; Alfred V. Verville, U.S. Department of Commerce, Bureau of Air Commerce)
W
World Power Conference

Box 301

X-Y-Z
1937
A (includes FMC, Asnieres, MatFord, director’s monthly letter; Association
of National Advertisers, annual meeting proceedings; airplanes)
American (includes American Social Hygiene Association)
BA-BO
A.R. Barbier (includes invitations to Rouge plant 25 millionth Ford event)
Bodman, Longley, Bogle, Middleton & Farley (attorneys, includes
correspondence re: patents and trademarks)
BRA-BY
C (includes Arthur Gardner, Dr. Dengler’s Sanitarium, Germany)
D (includes Mrs. E. Daimler’s visit to the USA; City of Dearborn re: electric
power)
Dagenham
E
F (includes Edsel B. Ford re: Fordson)
G (includes Arthur Gardner; Germany)
H (includes Hollywood Industrial Motion Picture Company; Haverstraw
Crippled Children contribution)
I (includes Indianapolis Motor Speedway V-8 deluxe roadster contribution;
International Red Cross Committee contribution)
J
K (includes Ernest Kanzler)
L (includes Lincoln; Langner, Parry, Card & Langner re: trademarks; Lord &
Thomas Advertising, “Public Relations and the Sales Policy”; A.J. Lepine)
M (includes E.H. Martin; Loyal H. McCarthy; E.C. McRae)
N (includes National Broadcasting Company, Inc.)

Box 302

O
P
Q-R (includes Refugee Hospital of the Philanthropical Relief contribution;
Julius Kahn, Republic Steel Corporation; Mrs. Roosevelt)
S (includes John F. Dore, Mayor of Seattle)
T (includes F.A. Thomson re: sale of Dallas Branch property; trademarks)
U (includes United Specialties re: purchase of United Air Cleaner Company;
U.S. Department of Interior; U.S.A.; U.S. Director of Registration; U.S.
Trademark)
V
W (includes retail credit company report on J.B. Wakeman, Ford Dealer)
X-Y-Z
1938
A (includes Automotive Daily News re: Ford Sunday Evening Hour and Advertising Federation of America; Alexandria, VA re: Lincoln delivered to U.S. Senate for Vice President Garner; American Federation of Labor; Automobile Club of Southern California; Automobile Merchants Association)

B
Bodman, Longley, Bogle, Middleton & Farley (attorneys, includes correspondence re: patents and trademarks)

C (includes Chinese Relief Fund contribution; F.W. Carns memo re: 50th Anniversary party; C.C. Cheadle memo re: FMC 35th Anniversary; correspondence re: Henry Ford & Son Ltd., Cork, Ireland, 21st Anniversary)

D (includes Dearborn branch truck donation to Volunteers of America of Detroit)

Dagenham

E (includes Stephen J. Early; Edgewater car donation)

F (includes Edsel B. Ford re: Fordson)

G (includes correspondence & memos re: Geghan Motors, Ford Dealership, in Waterbury, CT; U.S. Vice President Garner car rental)

Box 303

G

H (includes FMC, Havana, Cuba; Burt Hill)

I (includes Indianapolis Motor Speedway miscellaneous subjects; international drivers license)

Indianapolis Motor Speedway (3 folders) (includes tickets and badges; thank you letters from drivers; advertising)

J

K (includes L.R. Kelly truck donation; Seth Klein contribution, loaning of Lincoln Zephyr)

L (includes Langner, Parry, Card & Langner re: patents/trademarks; A.J. Lepine; Mrs. J.J. Lesser car donation; Lincoln 7 passenger car rental; Lincoln)

M (includes Mason, Fenwick & Lawrence re: trademark; James Monroe, Secretary to Senator James Hamilton Lewis re: lighting)

N (includes National Automobile Dealers Association)

O

P (includes Parkinson & Lane re: patent investigation; Philippines Chinese Relief Fund contribution)

Q-R (includes Mona Ray car donation; Red Cross Committee contribution; Refugee Hospital contribution; Paul Richey contribution; N.D. Runciman memo to EBF re: international drivers license application & insurance)

S (includes Louis Schweitzer contribution, loaning a Lincoln Zephyr; Sommer & Maca Glass Machinery Corporation; Antonio Stabile, Rosario Argentina)

T (includes trademarks; truck 157” stake body donation)
U (includes United Palestine Appeal car donation; U.S. Secret Service car rental; U.S. Senate, Vice President car rental; Clyde L. Herring, U.S. Senator)
V (includes Volunteers of America, Detroit truck donation)
W (includes Rudolph Wurlitzer)
X-Y-Z (includes Zionist Organization of America car donation)

1939

A
B (includes FMC, Buenos Aires, Argentina re: trademark “Grapfort”)

Box 304

Bodman, Longley, Bogle, Middleton & Farley (4 folders) (attorneys, includes correspondence re: patents and trademarks)
C (includes P.W. Stephens re: W.E. Clayton vs FMC, patent infringement)
D (includes Andre Dubonnet re: semi automatic clutch)
Dagenham
E
F (includes EBF; FMC; Fordson; EBF’s yacht “Onika”; Ford Sealed Beam headlamp)
G
H
I
J
K
L
M (includes FMC, Santiago, Chile re: “M.R.” or “Marca Registrada”; Mercury; Michigan Homecoming Committee; Luren D. Dickinson, Governor of Michigan)
E.C. McRae
N

Box 305

O
P
Q-R
S (includes Charles A. Sawtelle; Leopold Stokowski re: Ilya Schkonik Detroit Symphony Orchestra resignation)
T (includes Judith Tagand; Tams Inc. re: “Onika”; Robert Tannahill car; DeWitt E. Taylor; FMC, Telegraph Dept memo re: city abbreviations; Temple of Religion, Inc. re: John D. Rockefeller, Jr. and EBF donation; Lowell Thomas re: Admiral Byrd farewell banquet; Thomas Bakery Company, Long Island, New York; Dr. J. Melville Thompson re: photos & sculpture)
U (includes The United States News; University Motors)
V (Howell Van Auken re: FDR’s Hyde Park Library)
W (includes Sumner Walles, Under Secretary of State)
X-Y-Z (includes John Crawford, Zenith Radio Corporation re: twin hood job)

1940

A (includes U.S. Public Roads Administration, “Studies of Driver Behavior and Vehicle Performance”, Maryland demonstration)

Airplane (3 folders)

BA-BO (includes George D. Bailey, Michigan Council for Tax Research)

BR-BY (includes FMC, Buenos Aires re: trademark complaint; William A. Thomson, Bureau of Advertising re: “The Shield of Democracy”)

Box 306

Bodman, Longley, Bogle, Middleton & Farley (5 folders) (attorneys, includes correspondence re: patents and trademarks)

C (includes Pierre Cartier & Lewis Cartier re: delivery of two Lincoln custom limousines; A.G. Coulton re: Austrian patent renewal; correspondence re: changes in the FMC, Sales Dept.)

D (includes FMC, Canada correspondence re: Dunlop Rubber Company, England trademark on “Fortacord”)

Dagenham

E

F (includes Finnish Relief Fund; EBF)

G (includes photo of Ford car with a thatched grass roof)

H (includes Charles Heckendorn)

I-J (includes Indianapolis Motor Speedway)

K (includes Keeler Brass Company)

L (includes Lincoln)

M

N (includes Norwegian Relief Fund; National Machine Tool Builders’ Association)

O

P-Q (includes Fred D. Parr, Parr-Richmond Terminal Corporation)

R

S

T (includes Tax Foundation re: conference on industry and national defense; John Charles Thomas re: Ford Sunday Evening Hour)

Box 307

U-V

W (includes Wico Electric Company; O.W. Wetherbee re: Rottler Boring Bar)

Francis E. Warren

1941

A (includes ADS Company re: Lincoln name trademark; Arrow Aircraft Corporation)

Automobile Manufacturers Association

Airplanes

B
Bodman, Longley, Bogle, Middleton & Farley (attorneys, includes correspondence re: patents and trademarks)

C
D (includes Dura Company of Toledo re: cost proposal for 1942)
Dagenham
E
F (includes Ford; Fordson)
G
H
I-K
L (includes E.J. Lanphier; Lincoln)
M (includes Marks & Clerks; William Benson Mayo; McCord Radiator & Mfg. Co. re: trade mark; Eugene Meyer)
N-O
P-Q
Parts File & Equipment (includes correspondence re: parts & equipment loaned for educational purposes)
R (includes W.P. Reid; reminiscence by Merrill C. Meigs, re: transatlantic bomber flight)
S
T (includes trademarks)
Trademarks (from Mr. Coulton’s office, 1933, 1936-1941)

Box 308

U-V
United States (includes United States Navy; United States War Department)
W-Z (includes Willis C. Ward; T.M. Williams; John Orr Young re: Air Youth of America program)

1942
A (Alvan Macauley, Automotive Council for War Production)
Airplane Motors (L.R. Taggart re: acquiring an airplane motor for Ambridge Senior High School)
B (Includes W. Bannick; J.S. Blunt; L. Borck; Arthur C. Brown re: trademark issue)
C (includes B.F. Cavanaugh; Chrysler Corporation)
D (includes W.A. Deeley)
Dagenham (includes Conde de Ruisenada, Ford Motor Iberica, Barcelona; D.W. Stuttle, registrar for Ford Motor Company Ltd.; Trade Marks Act 1938)
E (includes E.C. McRae re: enamel in Highland Park Plant)
F (includes Edsel Ford re: consignment ledgers; Ford news Bureau re: Albert Kahn & Herman Wise)
I.J. Farley (patent attorney)
G-H (includes Frank Haeffer)
I-J-K (includes G. Keith; R. Kessler & Co.)
L (includes William R. Loughran)
M (includes Lou R. Maxon; Milton Township School; Zack Mosley)
N-O-P-Q (includes memos re: patents)
R (includes memos re: “rubber situation”)
S-T (includes W.B. Sloan)
M. Steiner (includes note from M. Steiner, M.D. re: Eino Toureila)
U-V (includes U.S. Federal Communications Commission; U.S. Federal Trade
Commission; U.S. Navy; U.S. War Department)

1943
A (includes American Merchant Marine Library Association contribution)
American Red Cross (National headquarters, Washington, D.C. re:
contribution)
B (includes British Army Staff; Brigadier Clark; Lord Percival Perry)
C (includes I.A. Capizzi re: automobile parts theft)
D (includes Dagenham)
Death of Edsel B. Ford (5 folders) (includes condolences sent mostly via H.C.
Doss and B.J. Craig; includes some copies of responses)

Box 309

F (includes I.J. Farley, patent attorney; Ford Motor Company contributions to
the American Red Cross in memorial to EBF; contributions made by U.S.
branches, plants, Henry Ford Trade School, Ford plants and Plant
Protection)
H (includes memos re: Robert T. Hogg)
(no I, J, K or L folder here)
M
(no N)
P-Q (includes E.C. McRae re: Penola Inc patent; memo from H.C. Bickley,
Aircraft Library re: Red Cross & “Angel in White” song; “Angel in
White” sheet music copies; copy of “Pluck of the Wake Marines” poem,
story of Wake Island by Harmon Charles)
S-T (includes J. Lloyd Handy, O S Tyson and Company Inc)
U-V (includes K.J. McLeod, U.S. Army Air Corps re: remodeled/refurnished
“dayroom”)
W
U.S. War Department (Army Ordinance Association, Washington, D.C.; Re :
contribution)

1944
A (includes Automobile Manufacturers Association)
B (includes George Bernard; George Benneyan, Bureau of Advertising;
Morrison M. Bump, Union Paste Company; William H. Roberts, Burgard
Vocational High School)
C (includes California Manufacturers Association; Michael S. Cerrezin; copy
of Congressional Record, vol. 90, no. 177, Dec. 15, 1944)
D-F (includes Gregory Feige; Edward Furgol)
H (includes Harvard University; R.L. Hatch; Edward Heil, Worthington
Motor Sales)
I-J (includes Industrial Relations Counselors, Inc.; Institute of the Aeronautical Sciences)
M (includes Marine Corps League; Thomas T. May)
N-O (includes Worthing Norton re: Allen Park Presbyterian Church; R.B. Orthwein re: U.S. War Department contract, copy included)
P-Q (includes Milton Tibbetts, Packard Motor Car Company)
R
S (includes James C. Sansberry; H. Scherbak; J.R. Sigwalt; Foster L. Apple, FMC, re: strikes, stone operation shut down; Laurence E. Tierney Jr, Eastern Coal Corp re: strikes; Rolf V. Heidenstam, Swedish Trade Mission)
T-U-V (includes U.S. Office of Price Administration; U.S Army Service Forces; Heavy Field Dynamometer; U.S. War Department; Ann Vardon)
W-X-Y-Z (includes Milford R. Waddell & Associates; Mrs. William A. James, The Yale Review)

Box 310

Edison Institute Construction records
Contractor records
  Alberene Stone Company
  A.A. Albrecht Company (Includes payments made on project)
  American Seating Company
  Art Metal Construction Company
  Atlas Iron & Steel Company
  Atlas Radiator Shield Company
  Barton Brass Works
  Brown, B.R.
  Candler, J.D., Roofing Company
  Carlson, Aaron, Inc.
  Carney Company
  Chamberlain Metal Weatherstrip Company
  Christa – Batchelder Marble Company
  Cold Spring Granite Company
  Craig, George W.
  Crown Iron Works Company
  Cyclone Fence Company
  Derrick, Robert O., Inc (Includes project original estimate, architect’s fee)
  Derrick Rough Floor Plan
  Des Lauriers Metal Products
  Detroit Caulking & Weatherproof Company
  Detroit City Gas Company
  Detroit Edison Company
  Detroit Mantel & Tile Company
  Detroit Steel Products Company
  Detroit Tile & Mosaic Company
  Detroit Window Cleaning Company
Dodd & Struthers Company
Drake Avery Company
Dresden Brick Company

Box 311

Electrical Warehouser, Inc.
Federal Cement Tile Company
Flooring Corporation of Michigan
Ford Motor Company
Gabriel Steel Company
General Electric Company
General Wrecking Company
Georgia Marble Company
Gornflo Company (Tower Clock)
Gow Company, Inc
Gray-Knox Marble Company
Harcus, S. & Son, Inc.
Hudson, J.L. Company
Hutton, Robert & Company
Iron City Engineering Company
Jens Jensen
Johns Manville Company
Johnson Larsen Company
Knight, Theodore F., Company
Lundell – Eckberg Manufacturing Company
Luss, Henry J.
Lupton, David, Sons Company
Lyon Metal Products Company
Mahon, R.C., Company
Mckenzie, H.W.
Meneeley Bell Company
Moynahan & Duchene, Inc.
Munz Spralawn Corporation
Neal, Frank A., Company
Olson, C.W., Manufacturing Company

Box 312

Parducci Studio
Pennsylvania Pump & Compressor Company
Persons Connected With Museum
Porath, Julius & Son
Powerlite Switchboard Company
Raye Company
Remington Rand Business Service, Inc.
Rollinson, J.W.
Schneider Brothers
Scott Value Manufacturing Company
Shaw – Perkins Manufacturing Company
Thomas Brick Company
Toledo Plate & Window Glass Company
Toledo Wire & Iron Company
Truscon Steel Company
Turner Resilient Floors, Inc.
Twin Cities Scenic Company
United Metal Products
United States Gypsum Company
Venetian Marble Mosaic Art Company
Vermont Marble Company
Western Waterproofing Company
Whitehead & Kales Company
White Steel Sanitary Furniture Company
William Wright Company Galleries
Wolverine Stone Company
Yellin, Samuel

Box 313-321
Cost Certification records
1929

Box 322
1929 (includes waiver of lien)

Box 323-332
1930

Box 333
President’s Birthday Ball
Treasurer’s records
1935
Bank Records (includes cancelled checks, deposit slip, bank statements, and balance sheets)
Box Seat Purchases (includes blueprint of ballroom layout)
Disbursement of Funds (includes summaries, correspondence)
Donation Letters
Expense Invoices
Flower Sales
Haskin & Sells Auditing Report
Imprest Cash Receipts [similar to petty cash fund]
Satellite Events
Ticket Distribution (includes complimentary tickets)
Treasurer Reports (includes revenue/expense summaries, daily record of cash and correspondence)

1936
Bank Records (includes cancelled checks, deposit slip, bank statements, and balance sheets)
Correspondence (includes letters from the National Committee and responses to ticket solicitation)
Disbursement of Funds (includes summaries, correspondence)
Donation Letters (includes letters for ticket purchases)
Expense Invoices
Flower Sales
Haskin & Sells Auditing Report

Box 334

Imprest Cash Receipts [similar to petty cash fund]
Satellite Events
Telegrams (includes responses to ticket solicitation, donor list)
Ticket Distribution (includes complimentary tickets)
Treasurer Reports (includes revenue/expense summaries, daily record of cash and correspondence)

1937
Bank Records (includes cancelled checks, deposit slip, bank statements, and balance sheets)
Certificate of Federal Tax Exemption
Correspondence (includes blank letterhead, invitation copy, telephone contribution script and responses to ticket solicitation)
Disbursement of Funds (includes summaries, correspondence)
Donation Letters
Expense Invoices
Flower Sales
Haskin & Sells Auditing Report
Satellite Events
Ticket Distribution (includes complimentary tickets)
Ticket – Table – Box Seat Purchases (includes correspondence)
Treasurer Reports (includes revenue/expense summaries, daily record of cash and correspondence)

Box 335

1938
Bank Records (includes cancelled checks, deposit slip, bank statements, and balance sheets)
Detroit Committee reports & correspondence
Disbursement of funds (includes summaries, correspondence)
Donation Letters
Expense Invoices
Flower Sales
Haskin & Sells Auditing Report
Satellite Events
Ticket Distribution (includes complimentary tickets)
Ticket – Table – Box Seat Purchases (includes correspondence)
Treasurer Reports (includes revenue/expense summaries, daily record of cash and correspondence)

**Box 336**

1939
Bank Records (includes cancelled checks, deposit slip, bank statements, and balance sheets)
Certificate of Federal Tax Exemption
Contribution Lists
Correspondence (includes telephone contribution script, invitation copy, responses to ticket solicitation and misc. letters)
Donation Letters
Expense Invoices
Flower Sales
Haskin & Sells Auditing Report
"March of Dimes" Canister Receipts
Satellite Events
Treasurer Reports (includes revenue/expense summaries, daily record of cash and correspondence)
Ticket Distribution (includes complimentary tickets)
Ticket – Table – Box Seat Purchases (includes correspondence and map of ballroom layout)

**Box 337**

1940
Bank Records (includes cancelled checks, deposit slip, bank statements, and balance sheets)
Certificate of Federal Tax Exemption
Check Register (includes unused blank checks)
Correspondence (includes mainly correspondence with Wendell Miller - FMC Auditing Department, invitation copy, blank letterhead, and "March of Dimes" coin card)
Expense Invoices
Flower Sales
Haskin & Sells Auditing Report
"March of Dimes" Canister Distribution
"March of Dimes" Canister Receipts

**Box 338**

National Foundation for Infantile Paralysis – Wayne County Chapter
(includes bank records and correspondence)
Satellite Events
Treasurer Reports (includes revenue/expense summaries, correspondence)
Ticket Distribution (includes complimentary tickets)
REPORTS SERIES
SCOPE AND CONTENT NOTE

The Reports series is arranged into three subseries. The Special Files and Reports subseries, 1917-1936 (.4 cubic ft.), Acc. 6, contains miscellaneous reports and correspondence files. It includes material on Edsel B. Ford's draft exemption in 1917, copies of three Willow Run bomber contracts, financial and budget reports on schools Edsel supported, and an undated transcript of an address given by E. G. Pipp at Temple Israel in Akron, Ohio. Pipp was a Detroit News editor, an early editor of the Dearborn Independent, and editor and publisher of Pipp's Weekly.

The Receipts and Memberships subseries, (.8 cubic ft.), Acc. 6, is comprised of miscellaneous receipts.

The Territory Reports subseries, 1921-1927 (1.2 cubic ft.), Acc. 6, consists of reports to the Office of the President, Ford Motor Company, from district supervisors. The reports cover all phases of branch plant operations and the personnel responsible for maintenance of branch operations. Arrangement is alphabetical by name of supervisor.

Box 339
REPORTS SERIES
Special Files and Reports
Address by E. G. Pipp on Henry Ford and Dearborn Independent, undated
Draft Exemption, E. B. Ford, 1917
E. B. Ford Honorary Membership in Detroit Union League Club, undated
Priscilla Inn Co. Certified Accounts, 1929
Schools
  Detroit University School, 1927-1928
  School District #3, Delinquent Tax Receipts, March 31, 1930 – May 6, 1932
  South Hampton, England, (Includes numerous photographs of factory and maps of the area)
  South Lake High School, Annual Budget Report, Financial Statements, 1930-1932
Willow Run Bomber Contracts, (Includes diagrams and equipment lists)

Box 340
Receipts and Memberships
Badge Receipts, undated
Commissary Receipts, undated
Memberships – Office Held, Etc., undated
Pay Roll Receipts, undated

Box 341

Brake – Henderson, Yandell (See letter dated June 3, 1936)
Commissary Tags *(Used for special deals or upgrades in places such as the
commissary or Ford stores given out by various upper level personnel. These
tags are labeled ‘EBF’ so they are likely ones Edsel Ford would have given
out)*

Box 342

**Territory Reports, 1921-1927**
Abbott, R. S., 1924 and 1926
Arnold, C. L., 1924
Carlson, G., 1925
Gaston Plaintiff, 1921-1924 (2 folders) and 1926
Gilpin, A. L., 1921-1924 (2 of 4 folders)

Box 343

Gilpin, A. L., 1921-1924 (2 of 4 folders)
Graves, B.L., 1921 and 1926
Griffith, F. F., 1926 and 1927
Harrington, J.J., 1925
Jenkins, H. S., 1926
Langford, A. J., 1921-1924 (2 folders), and 1926
Lathers and Lutz, 1923-1924

Box 344

Lie, Alexander, 1926
Minnock, Mr., 1921
Ornberg, K., 1926-1927
Stellwagen, S. A., 1924 and 1926-1927 (2 folders)

**Salary and Bonus Check Correspondence, undated**

**DESKTOP CONTENTS SERIES**

**SCOPE AND CONTENT NOTE**

The Desk Contents Series contains memorabilia found in Edsel Ford’s desk and office.
Included are two baseballs signed by Ty Cobb, a booklet of newspaper clippings about Edsel
Ford and Admiral Richard Byrd, tokens and mementos, and miscellaneous desk items.

**Box 345 (oversize)** Desk Contents